LCFF Budget Overview for Parents
Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name: Inglewood Unified School District
CDS Code: 64634
Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) Year: 2019-20
LEA contact information: Lourdes Hale
School districts receive funding from different sources: state funds under the Local Control Funding
Formula (LCFF), other state funds, local funds, and federal funds. LCFF funds include a base level of
funding for all LEAs and extra funding - called "supplemental and concentration" grants - to LEAs based
on the enrollment of high needs students (foster youth, English learners, and low-income students).

Budget Overview for the 2019-20 LCAP Year
Projected Revenue by Fund Source
All federal funds,
$13,585,154 , 11%

All Other LCFF funds,
$70,872,612 , 58%
All local funds,
$2,561,328 , 2%

Total LCFF funds,
$94,049,416 , 77%

LCFF supplemental &
concentration grants ,
$23,176,804 , 19%

All other state funds,
$11,985,562 , 10%

This chart shows the total general purpose revenue Inglewood Unified School District expects to receive
in the coming year from all sources.
The total revenue projected for Inglewood Unified School District is $122,181,460.00, of which
$94,049,416.00 is Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), $11,985,562.00 is other state funds,
$2,561,328.00 is local funds, and $13,585,154.00 is federal funds. Of the $94,049,416.00 in LCFF Funds,
$23,176,804.00 is generated based on the enrollment of high needs students (foster youth, English
learner, and low-income students).
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LCFF Budget Overview for Parents
The LCFF gives school districts more flexibility in deciding how to use state funds. In exchange, school
districts must work with parents, educators, students, and the community to develop a Local Control and
Acccountability Plan (LCAP) that shows how they will use these funds to serve students.

Budgeted Expenditures
$ 140,000,000
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$ 100,000,000
$ 80,000,000
$ 60,000,000

Total Budgeted General
Fund Expenditures
$122,160,367

Total Budgeted
Expenditures in LCAP
$93,100,381

$ 40,000,000
$ 20,000,000
$0

This chart provides a quick summary of how much Inglewood Unified School District plans to spend for
2019-20. It shows how much of the total is tied to planned actions and services in the LCAP.

Inglewood Unified School District plans to spend $122,160,367.00 for the 2019-20 school year. Of that
amount, $93,100,381.00 is tied to actions/services in the LCAP and $29,059,986.00 is not included in the
LCAP. The budgeted expenditures that are not included in the LCAP will be used for the following:
State loan repayment, property and liability insurance, LACOE support positions, settlements, utillity and
other operational costs, admin. Costs ( fiscal services, human resources, business services).
Other Federal Funds (Title I ) are allocated directly to the school sites to supplement the academic needs
for student achievement in language arts and math.

Increased or Improved Services for High Needs Students in 2019-20
In 2019-20, Inglewood Unified School District is projecting it will receive $23,176,804.00 based on the
enrollment of foster youth, English learner, and low-income students. Inglewood Unified School District
must demonstrate the planned actions and services will increase or improve services for high needs
students compared to the services all students receive in proportion to the increased funding it receives
for high needs students. In the LCAP, Inglewood Unified School District plans to spend $24,647,023.00
on actions to meet this requirement.
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LCFF Budget Overview for Parents
Update on Increased or Improved Services for High Needs Students in 2018-19
Current Year Expenditures: Increased or Improved Services for High
Needs Students

Total Budgeted Expenditures for High
Needs Students in the LCAP

$24,097,023

Estimated Actual Expenditures for High
Needs Students in LCAP

$24,233,869

$0

$ 5,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ 15,000,000 $ 20,000,000 $ 25,000,000 $ 30,000,000

This chart compares what Inglewood Unified School District budgeted last year in the LCAP for actions
and services that contribute to increasing or improving services for high needs students with what
Inglewood Unified School District estimates it has spent on actions and services that contribute to
increasing or improving services for high needs students in the current year.
In 2018-19, Inglewood Unified School District's LCAP budgeted $24,097,023.00 for planned actions to
increase or improve services for high needs students. Inglewood Unified School District estimates that it
will actually spend $24,233,869.00 for actions to increase or improve services for high needs students in
2018-19.
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LCAP Year (select from 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20)
2019-20

Addendum: General instructions & regulatory requirements.

Local Control Accountability Plan
and Annual Update (LCAP)
Template
LEA Name

Inglewood Unified

Appendix A: Priorities 5 and 6 Rate Calculations
Appendix B: Guiding Questions: Use as prompts (not limits)
California School Dashboard: Essential data to support completion of this LCAP. Please
analyze the LEA's full data set; specific links to the rubrics are also provided within the
template.

Contact Name and Title

Lourdes Hale
Executive Director, State and Federal
Programs
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Email and Phone

lourdes.hale@inglewoodusd.com
(310) 419-2779

2017-20 Plan Summary
The Story
Describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

The Inglewood Unified School District (IUSD) is proud to serve the residents of the historically rich city of Inglewood. Located in Los Angeles County,
California, the Inglewood Unified School District serves approximately 8,000 students (kindergarten through 12th grade) from the communities of
Inglewood and Ladera Heights.
Beginning Fall of 2019, three schools will modify their current configurations with additional grades to become up to TK-8 schools.
Payne will become TK-8,
Warren Lane will become TK-7
Bennett Kew will add a 6th grade with the expectation that by 2021 it will be a TK-8 school.
Current TK-8 schools
Parent (Dual Immersion)
Woodworth/Monroe
La Tijera (Dependent Charter)
TK-6 schools are:
Centinela
Highland
Hudnall
Kelso
Oak
Tk-5
Worthington (Dual Immersion)
Middle School
Crozier (grade 6-8)
High schools/Continuation/Adult
City Honors (Charter school beginning July 2019)
Inglewood High School
Morningside High School
Inglewood Continuation
Inglewood Adult
In addition, there is one preschool center with approximately 300 students and one community adult school serving approximately 4,340 students.
IUSD serves a diverse population of students in an urban setting. According to demographic information from Schoolzilla/Aeries as of June 2019:
62% Hispanic/Latinx
34% African-American,
and 1% other ethnicities, (White, Filipino and Asian)
Enrollment of subgroups for 2018.2019 indicates approximately:
English Learners
Foster Youth
Homeless Youth
Socioeconomically Disadvantaged

87%
2%
3%
70.5%

The first Inglewood school opened in 1888; the Inglewood Unified School District was later founded in 1953. Thus, most Inglewood schools were
constructed decades ago. In 1998, the school district embarked upon an extensive program to improve school facilities with the passage of the
Measure K bond by Inglewood and Ladera Heights voters. Major Measure K projects completed since then include two all-weather running tracks, new
gymnasiums at Monroe and Crozier Middle Schools and brand new classroom facilities at six IUSD schools (Centinela, Parent, Crozier, Hudnall,
Highland, and Payne). LaTijera K-8 School has been completely rebuilt and is now fully occupied. As of 2014-2015, LaTijera was restructured as a
Dependent Charter School. As of July 2019, City Honors High School will be another district dependent Charter.
In 2012 the Inglewood community approved Measure GG, a $90 million facilities bond designed to modernize schools, upgrade technology, and
expand services to increase enrollment. On September 14, 2012, the governor approved SB 533, Chapter 325, bringing the district under state
receivership with a state emergency appropriation of $55 million to avoid fiscal insolvency. Of the $55 million authorized, the district drew $29 million
from November 2012 through February 2013 because of negative cash-flow projections. The required annual debt payment is $1.8 million. This will
last through 2033. In addition, IUSD is experiencing declining enrollment costing an average loss of $5 million annually.
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Inglewood has been under State receivership since 2012. The California Department of Education served as the oversight agency of the district. In
the Fall of 2018, AB 1840, a trailer bill on the Governor's budget plan, was passed which brought some fiscal relief and other changes to how
receivership would operate for IUSD. Now under the new law, the Los Angeles County of Education is the agency that will provide oversight to
IUSD.
In 2017, our new State Administrator, Dr. Thelma Melendez de Santa Ana, led the development of a new five-year strategic plan. As her introduction
to the committee states: "This document will serve as the blueprint for the future we envision for the Inglewood Unified School District

and build upon community assets found right here in Inglewood. Guided by community dialogues and input, we have created this
strategic plan that will lead us in achieving our goals and exemplify a school district recognized for its champion’s history, grit, and
determination, bringing forth the Inglewood Renaissance." Therefore the 18-20 LCAP is aligned to this plan. Our Theoretical
Framework has four pillars:
The Four Pillars – the means to the ends – are the building blocks of what we must do well to achieve the outcomes for students. Together, they define
the capabilities we need and must develop continuously to strengthen instructional ef fectiveness and organizational infrastructure.

Pillar A: TEACHINGAND LEARNING: Rigorous and Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning
Our schools’ most important function. Pillar A promotes a personalized instructional system that responds to each student’s needs.

Pillar B: SCHOOLS CAN’T DO IT ALONE: Strong Relationships with Families and Communities
It promotes trust, open communication and healthy partnerships with families and community.

Pillar C: INVESTINGIN PEOPLE: Effective Teachers, Leaders, and Staff.
Attracting, developing and retaining high-caliber staff at all levels.

Pillar D: MANAGINGTHE WHOLE: Data-informed Effective and Efficient Systems

Champions devising mission-focused structures and processes that drive effective and efficient operations and continuous
improvement.

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year's LCAP.

The LCAP process this year continued to be highly collaborative. Multiple opportunities were provided for stakeholders to review our state and local
assessment data, our California Dashboard data, as well as climate and culture information. Besides face to face meetings, multiple surveys were
developed to include all members of the community such as staff, students, parents, and community members. Questions in the survey addressed
perceptions regarding IUSD's capacity to accomplish goals stated in the LCAP as well as open-ended questions to provide a forum to include
additional recommendations.
This year's work focused on the alignment of the LCAP goals to key actions from our Strategic Plan to make it one workable plan for IUSD.
The 2019.2020 LCAP is focused on three goals:
Highlights from this goal include
Goal 1: Basic Services focused on Conditions of Learning
Consistent findings of 100% per the annual Williams Report, that teachers were appropriately credentialed, met the student to teacher ratio, and all
students had sufficient common core materials.
Several of our facilities are being updated with new and safer buildings, playgrounds and classrooms. This is an ongoing effort.
We continue to provide additional resources principally directed to our Foster youth, homeless and Low income students.
Goal 2: Teaching and Learning, and support for our English Learners
All grade levels made at least a 5% increase on our beginning of year to midyear diagnostic assessment (ELA and Math)
Instructional coaches at the elementary and middle school levels provided high quality support and professional development
Many more students were reclassified (19%)
Goal 3: Engagement and Climate
The district social worker began working with our school counselors, psychologists and staff to address the social emotional needs of many of our
students.
Our graduation rate continues to improve.
Our parent involvement grew through the participation and completion of the FACTOR training.

Review of Performance
Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the California School Dashboard, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment
tools, stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any
specific examples of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

Greatest Progress
After reviewing the 2018 California Dashboard indicators, IUSD made progress in the Graduation rates. The graduation rate increased significantly
by 6.2% to 86% appearing as green indicator on the new dashboard gauge.
The English Learner Subgroup appeared at yellow, demonstrating an increase of 8.2% from last year and of the 123 ELs who graduated, showed an
increase to 77.2%.
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Another subgroup that demonstrated an increase in the graduation rate was Students with disabilities. The gauge indicated yellow. Although it is a
small group of 75 students, there was an increase of 15.6% in their graduation rate.
Our suspension rates also were notable. The dashboard indicated that there was a declined of 3.3% and 3% were suspended at least once .
4 student groups fell into the yellow gauge:
African American suspensions declined by 5.5 % from last year
Foster Youth suspensions declined by 3.9 % from last year
Homeless suspensions declined by 6.2 % from last year
Students with Disabilities suspensions declined by 5.9 % from last year
5 student groups fell into the green gauge:
American Indian suspensions declined by 0.7 % from last year
Socially economically disadvantage suspensions declined by 3.4 % from last year
English Learners suspensions declined by 1.9 % from last year
White suspensions declined by 2.6 % from last year
Asian suspensions declined by 2.2 % from last year
IUSD has had no expulsions this year. Implementation of PBIS/MTSS has started at all schools and has had a positive impact in this area. We will
continue with the implementation of PBIS, continue implementing Restorative Practices and trauma informed learning. We also joined the state on the
third cohort of the SUMS Initiative.

Also based on the review of expected measurable outcomes stated in the LCAP as well as local measures; IABs, district benchmarks(formative
assessments) and diagnostics(iReady), IUSD is also proud of the growth made in reducing the number of students' suspensions and expulsions.
Regarding performance in the local measures, all areas were met.

Referring to the California School Dashboard, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which overall performance was in the "Red" or "Orange" performance category or
where the LEA received a "Not Met" or "Not Met for Two or More Years" rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of
local performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas with the greatest need for improvement?

Greatest Needs
When reviewing the indicators on the dashboard, there were three areas for which overall performance for all students was in the "Orange"
performance category: Chronic Absenteeism, English Language Arts, and Math.

Chronic Absenteeism
All Students

Orange

14.7% chronically absent
Increased 1.9%
Number of Students: 6,851

Math All Students

Orange

89.1 points below standard
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Maintained 0.6 Points
Number of Students: 4,320

ELA- All Students

Orange

56.6 points below standard
Maintained -1.2 Points
Number of Students: 4,328

All of these areas are in the stages of reform to increase performance. Remedy to move the gauge for the ELA and Math indicators is to provide
intense PD into both areas. Every teacher will participate in deeper dive training into the adopted series in the summer of 2019, as well as follow up
throughout the school year. They will also be trained on the additional resources and use a data reflection process to discuss assessment results and
plan for next steps.
The use of the instructional coaches as classroom support for instruction will be a crucial step followed by continuous classroom instructional
observations and data reviews over the year to measure student growth.
On the district dashboard, for the category of all students, we did not fall into red on any of the indicators.
The academic achievement indicators from the dashboard indicates an urgency for making improvement.
As a district we fell into the orange range with 56.6 points below standard in ELA for grades 3-8 and 11.
4 student groups reached the orange range - African American, English Learners, Hispanics, and Socio- Economically Disadvantaged.
2 student groups reached the yellow range - Foster Youth and Homeless
1 student group reached the red range - Students with Disabilities.
As a district we fell into the orange range with 89.1 points below standard in Math for grades 3-8 and 11.
4 student groups reached the orange range - African American, English Learners, Hispanics, and Socio- Economically Disadvantaged.
2 student groups reached the yellow range - Foster Youth and Homeless
1 student group reached the red range - Students with Disabilities.
The actions that have already started are addressing these areas: 1. A Focus on Teaching and Learning with an emphasis on engagement, data-driven
practices, differentiation, and addressing socio emotional needs. 2. Investing in People: Professional development has started in these areas. 3.
Empowering Structures: Ensuring that practices are systematic in professional development, cycle of inquiry, assessment, and monitoring
benchmarks. 4. Accountability: Monitoring data and accountability at all levels of the system. Now these have become clear goals and measures for
our Strategic Plan.
There are 7 schools (Bennett-Kew, Woodworth, Cozier, Highland, Hudnall, Oak and Warren Lane), that rated red in chronic asbenteeism below the
overall performance of the district. This criteria is identified by students who are absent 10 percent or more of the instructional days they were
enrolled.

Inglewood Unified School District will utilize a Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) framework to improve attendance. MTSS provides
a structure for schools for incorporating strategies and activities for prevention and intervention to support all students with daily,
on-time school attendance, attitude (behavioral/social emotional learning), and academic achievement. The MTSS approach emphasizes
a tiered intervention model that blends school-wide support systems, targeted intervention, data analysis, comprehensive assessment
and intervention, and on-going outcome evaluation into a continuum of student focused support.
Every school will have a formal, written, and proactive Attendance Improvement Plan. The principal shall designate an Attendance
Team and convene with them at least three times a year to develop, review and implement a school-wide Attendance Improvement
Plan. The plan must address how each school will specifically implement the following:
Practices to Support Improved Attendance at All Schools
Tier 1. Implement Universal/Absence Prevention Strategies
Every school must submit attendance daily for every student, every period.
Every school will assess, monitor and share data on a monthly basis with all stakeholders.
Every school will provide ongoing messaging to parents, students, and staff about attendance goals and expectations (e.g.,
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newsletters, marquee, bulletin boards, PA announcements).
Every school will implement recognition and incentive activities to promote a positive school climate (e.g., assemblies, raffles, etc.).
Every school will build positive relationships with students and families.
Tier 2. Provide Targeted/Early Intervention Support for students at risk of being chronically absent.
Every school will make phone calls to a targeted group of students (e.g., daily personalized phone calls to all absent students).
Every school will implement interventions with a targeted group of students (e.g., Attendance Improvement Meeting).
Tier 3. Provide Intensive/Specialized Support for students who are chronically absent.
Every school will identify students who are chronically absent and in need of intensive interventions.
Every school will implement intensive case management and refer students who are chronically absent to the School Attendance
Review Board (SARB).

The District office will support schools by conducting site visits to review the progress of the implementation of the Attendance
Improvement Plan, providing for hands-on technical assistance and implementing ongoing professional development. In addition, a
District-wide attendance campaign will be implemented to recognize students for excellent and improved attendance and to
communicate the importance of attendance. The District will leverage external partnerships to provide incentives and marketing for the
campaign. Centrally, school site attendance data trends will be monitored, analyzed and shared among District leaders on a monthly
basis.

Referring to the California School Dashboard, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student group was two or more performance levels below the "all student"
performance. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Performance Gaps
Overall Chronic Absenteeism is an area of high need for improvement in the district.
All Students

Orange

14.7% chronically absent
Increased 1.9%
Number of Students: 6,851
The following schools fell into the red indicator in this area: Bennett-Kew, Woodworth, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Oak and Warren Lane
The following schools fell into the orange indicator in this area: Payne, Kelso, Monroe, and Worthington.
There are extensive site and district strategies to monitor attendance on a regular basis. The information on progress is shared on a daily basis.
There are now "Turn out Tuesdays" where staff makes home visits to bring back students. We are reactivating SART (Student Attendance Review
Team) and SARB (Student Attendance Review Board) as a district practice. There is more elaboration of efforts in the greatest need section.
Each site is also sharing out incentive strategies to decrease chronic absenteeism. Each goal in this LCAP has actions addressing this gap.
The District office will support schools by conducting site visits to review the progress of the implementation of the Attendance Improvement Plan,
providing for hands-on technical assistance and implementing ongoing professional development. In addition, a District-wide attendance campaign will
be implemented to recognize students for excellent and improved attendance and to communicate the importance of attendance. The District will
leverage external partnerships to provide incentives and marketing for the campaign. Centrally, school site attendance data trends will be monitored,
analyzed and shared among District leaders on a monthly basis.

The College and Career indicator for the district overall ranged in the middle of the gauge. When taking a deeper dive into this indicator, it was noted
that our English Learner and students with disabilities subgroups did not fair so well as they fell into the red range. Although a new indicator, we
recognize that this is also an area where we can improve on our performance.

College and Career
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Yellow

16.3% prepared
Increased 3%
Number of Students: 608

Two student groups fell into Red:
English Learners and Students with disabilities.
Students with Disabilities

Red

1.3% prepared
Declined 2.4%
Number of Students: 75
English Learners

Red

5.7% prepared
Maintained 1.7%
Number of Students: 123
To address the gap in College and Career, beginning this summer, the middle and high school teachers will receive focused professional development
that includes curriculum maps that scaffold for the student groups, as well as create formative assessments to measure student growth in short time
periods to provide time for intervention and re-teach. Built in will be a data reflective process to also address teaching practices.
Students will continue to be provided access to AVID strategies and tutors, credit recovery opportunities through the APEX system, as well as in
school and after school intervention programs such as Agile Minds and Achieve 3000.

Comprehensive Support and Improvement
An LEA with a school or schools identified for comprehensive support and improvement (CSI) under the Every Student Succeeds Act must respond to the following prompts.

Schools Identified
Identify the schools within the LEA that have been identified for CSI.

Two schools in the Inglewood Unified School District were identified as CSI schools: George W. Crozier Middle School and Inglewood High School.
Both Crozier Middle School and Inglewood High School had all their subgroups performing in the red or orange for ELA and Math for two or more years.
Crozier also qualified due to Chronic Absenteeism and Inglewood High School due to their performance on College and Career Readiness indicator.
When the LEA was notified of the identification, each school site Principal was notified. The Chief Academic Officer and the School Principal notified
staff at a site staff meeting. Principals shared the identification and information with their School Site Councils and at parent meetings.
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Identification of the two CSI schools was also shared at the following: The LCAP stakeholder committee meeting and the DELAC meeting.
The Chief Academic Officer gave a presentation on CSI and the identification process at a school board meeting.

Support for Identified Schools
Describe how the LEA supported the identified schools in developing CSI plans that included a school-level needs assessment, evidence-based interventions, and the identification of any
resource inequities to be addressed through the implementation of the CSI plan.

The LEA supported the identified schools by meeting with their staff and presenting the CSI information. The District also explained why the
schools qualified and the requirements going forward to include this plan as part of the school plan (SPSA). The staff presentations included the
administrative team, all teachers, and the Teacher bargaining unit leadership. Dashboard Data on local and state indicators was examined and broken
down by performance of subgroups, looking at a two-year trends. Each school identified the areas that were in red and/or orange over the past two
years.
Both Crozier Middle School and Inglewood High School had all their subgroups performing in the red or orange for ELA and Math for two or more years.
Crozier also qualified for Chronic Absenteeism and Inglewood High School for their performance on College and Career Readiness indicator.
How did IUSD offer District Support?
Local Needs Assessments
Staff from both schools and district leadership attended a meeting provided by the Los Angeles County Office of Education. Each school was given
guidance (provided by the Federal and State department Executive Director), on developing their plans. The Executive Director and the Chief
Academic Officer met with both Principals together and individually. We shared the requirements for developing a plan to exit CSI identification.
District leadership also explained that ongoing implementation oversight would be monitored closely by the Educational Services
department. The components of the plan were reviewed using the resources provided at the LACOE meeting, District staff supported the schools by
working with them on identifying verifiable evidence based strategies that may already be in place and written in their SPSAs.
Upon receiving the district leadership training, each site administrator provided their staff with a needs assessment that the district helped them
develop to take back to the site teams to begin the work on their plans. The district provided training on how to dig deeper into the dashboard data to
identify which student groups would require additional resources or intervention. The results of the needs assessments were reviewed by district
leadership and site leadership. That data and information became the basis for the work in developing the plan.
Monthly meetings with each Principal took place to review the plan development. Feedback was given and guidance to alignment with the SPSA was
given.
Expected plan implementation to begin in August 2019.

Evidence Based Strategies
Staff met at their sites to draft plans for CSI that would be included in their SPSAs. Monthly follow-up meetings took place at the district level
co-facilitiated by the Chief Academic Officer and leadership teams to assess progress and answer questions. In these meetings, clarification and
guidance on evidence-based strategies were addressed. The progress of the plans were shared with each site's SSC.
Inglewood USD has developed a strategic plan that identified key practices that are being implemented by all schools and each school's
SPSA includes 5 goals that are aligned to the strategic plan's. These goals for raising achievement and social emotional support are: ELA, math,
Culture and Climate, Facilities and Parent Involvement. . These include standards-based instruction, on-going assessments aligned to the curriculum,
and monitoring and diagnostic tools. As part of a coherent instructional framework each school is required to use District adopted materials
and implement three instructional strategies: close reading, writing to express meaning, and developing academic discourse. These
strategies can be embedded into any content area taught. These strategies are also written in every site's SPSA.
Both school's had their teachers participate in a week-long summer professional development where the teachers built curriculum maps for their
content area that included curriculum, common formative assessments, and data reflection cycles. The three district wide instructional strategies
mentioned above were built into the maps.
The district facilitated access to research by introducing access to evidenced-based strategies on What Works in Schools Clearinghouse.
The two schools have identified the following evidence based strategies/evidence-based programs: AVID and Achieve 3000
AVID strategies and implementation are also embedded into the CSI plans for both schools. AVID is a college-readiness program whose primary goal
is to prepare middle and high school students for enrollment in 4-year colleges through increased access to and support in advanced courses. The
program, which focuses on underserved, middle-achieving students (defined as students earning B, C, and even D grades), places students in
college preparatory classes (e.g., honors and Advancement Placement classes) while providing academic support through a daily elective period and
ongoing tutorials.
Crozier is fully implementing the Achieve 3000 intervention program school-wide to strengthen ELA standards mastery. Inglewood has now
included Achieve 3000 in their CSI plan.
Achieve 3000® is a supplemental online literacy program that provides nonfiction reading content to students in grades preK–12 and focuses on
building phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, reading comprehension, vocabulary, and writing skills. Achieve 3000® is designed to help students
advance their nonfiction reading skills by providing differentiated online instruction. Teachers use the program with an entire class but the
assignments are tailored to each student’s reading ability level. For example, teachers assign an article and related activities to an entire class; the
program then tailors the version of the article to each student by automatically increasing the difficulty of text when a student is ready for more
challenging text. Achieve 3000® provides lessons that follow a five-step routine: (1) respond to a Before Reading Poll, (2) read an article, (3) answer
activity questions, (4) respond to an After Reading Poll, and (5) answer a Thought Question. Progress reports and student usage data, provided by
the online tool, enable teachers to track both whole-class and individual student progress. The program is designed for diverse student groups,
including general education students, struggling readers in need of intensive tutoring, and English learners.
Ingelwood has APEX credit recovery interventions to help students complete A-G requirements.
Resource Inequities
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The district is committed to ensure that there are not resource inequities as these two school work through their CSI plan implementation. Many of the
resources needed for implementation and monitoring are included in each school's SPSA. Also the district has reserved a portion of the allocation for
CSI to ensure all resources identified are available.
As the SPSAs were being developed, each of the school budgets reflected additional support systems. Cozier and Inglewood have invested in Agile
Mind software for Algebra intervention.

Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness
Describe how the LEA will monitor and evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of the CSI plan to support student and school improvement.

CSI schools’ progress will be monitored by IUSD through various metrics identified in the SPSA. Each school has an assessment calendar that
includes:
Diagnostic tools for mathematics (iReady ) and English Language Arts ( Achieve 3000 grades 7-12) which are administered three times in the school
year. Reflection of the data results will take place at each school site after each administration to determine additional supports for students as well
as identify good teaching practices.
Interim Assessments Blocks (IABs) will be administered for grades 6-12 in Math. These data will also be reviewed in the same process named
above. This particular data will be broken down by subgroups to measure their progress over time.
The district will use the following data to monitor the effectiveness of the school's CSI plan:
Results from the 2019 California Dashboard that demonstrate changes in the academic indicators performance level for ELA and Math,
changes in the College and Career Readiness performance levels, and changes in the suspension rates.
Absenteeism rates will be tracked and disaggregated on an ongoing basis by staff and district levels as well as monitored through our
database system-Schoolzilla monthly.
In addition, Inglewood High School’s team also reviewed all components related to the College and Career and ensure that these items are entered
correctly into the system.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2018-19
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 1
GOAL 1 All students will have fully credentialed and properly assigned teachers and administrators at facilities that are highly maintained and in
exemplary condition. Students will also have access to teacher selected SBE and other approved/California aligned standards materials in ALL
subjects.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 7. Course access
Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

Williams' Sufficiency Report

Walk-Thru Data

Actual

2018-19
By June 2019, all students will have
access to SBE-adopted California
State Standards-based curriculum
and materials in all core subject
areas as measured by textbook
order forms, student enrollment
data, and Williams reports.

All Students were provided with SBE adopted California State
Standards-based curriculum, materials and textbooks in all core subject
areas.
Per the Williams Review in October 2018, all criteria was met.

2018-19
By June 2019, all curriculum in
grades TK-12 will continue to be
aligned to the California State
Standards as measured by
curriculum maps, pacing plans, and
Williams walk-through data.

All curriculum for Language Arts and Math in grade TK-12 are aligned with
the CA standards. A Walk through protocol was used this year as part of
the administrators evaluation. This protocol began the process to ensure
curriculum implementation.
This year curriculum maps were developed for ELA and Math for
grades K-6. These maps were piloted for the 18.19 school year.
Curriculum maps are intended to be developed for the secondary
grades during the summer of 2019.
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Summer Professional development for all grade levels will be
provided.
The PD for grade TK-5 will focus on a deeper dive into our
adopted ELA series Journeys, assessments and data walls. The
PD will be facilitated by our Literacy coaches and Ed Services
Department members.
The PD for grades 6-12 will focus on developing content based
curriculum maps and assessments.

CALPADS Course Enrollment
Reports

PD Sign-In Sheets

2018-19
By June 2019, all students,
including students with disabilities
and English language learners, will
continue to have access to, and will
enroll in courses reflecting a broad
course of study and 21st Century
skills as measured by course
enrollment and course syllabus
data.

2018-19
By June 2019, all students will be
taught by teachers who have
received professional development
in the CCSS and instructional
strategies to support student
learning of the CCSS as measured
by PD sign-in sheets and
walk-through data.

Inglewood Unified secondary schools offered a broad course of studies
which included electives that would satisfy the A-G requirements.
Art and music courses were made available for our ELs,
students with disabilities, foster youth and low-income students
Robotics were also made available to all students at the middle
and high school levels.
STEAM courses and activities were offered by a Partnership with
Battleship IOWA for our lower grades.

Teachers at the various sites received several professional learning
opportunities to align instruction and the Common Core Standards.
The Elementary level coaches were made available to all
elementary and middle school teachers to continue support on
the ELA curriculum and 3 district priorities: close reading,
academic conversations, and writing for understanding.
In February, the coaches provided an overview of the math and
language arts curriculum maps for grade TK-6
Innovate Ed worked with our teachers to provide instructional
leadership on good first teaching.
Other professional learning included Culturally Relevant
Linguistics as district wide PD day in August, 2018 and continued
with a few cohorts throughout the year.
Our summer Professional Development will include more intensive
training on our language arts adoption and on our three instructional
strategies: Close Reading, Academic Discourse and Writing to express
meaning.
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Secondary teachers will develop standards based curriculum maps for
the content areas.
Sign in sheets can be provided upon request.

Secondary Master Schedule

FIT (Facilities Inspection Tool)
Report

2018-19
By June 2019, all high schools and
middle schools will have
implemented 2 or more linked
learning/CTE Pathways. High
schools will offer internships based
on the pathways offered.

We have pathways internships for the 18.19 school year, but we did not
use Linked Learning.

2018-19
By June 2018, 100% of the school
facilities will have report ratings of
Good to Exemplary as measured by
FIT

Per the Williams visit and use of the FIT tool, we are addressing the
needs of many of our facilities and progressing steadily in the
improvements.
Results of facilities inspected:
Deficiencies"
Centinela Elem. 80.42% FAIR
Crozier Middle 94.86% GOOD
Hudnall Elem. 97.48% GOOD
Inglewood High 84.54% FAIR
Lane Elem. 91.23% GOOD
Morningside High 70.79% POOR
Parent Elem. 97.36% GOOD
Woodworth Elem. 55.59% POOR
Several of our sites are going through renovations, technology upgrading,
and facilities rehab to provide safer and more appealing schools for our
students and the community.
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CALpads Staffing Report

2018-19
There are zero teacher
mis-assignments as measured by
case rosters and teacher credentials

As certified by LACOE, FCMAT reviews and CALPADS
submissions, there were no mis-assignments for 2018.19 school year.
Teacher Assignment
LACOE monitored deciles 1-3 schools to determine if teachers have
proper assignments and certifications, focusing on those in classrooms
with 20 percent or more English Learners (ELs). LACOE is no longer
required to report teacher assignment data for schools that had no
teacher misassignments or teacher vacancies for two consecutive
years. The review of teacher assignment data for these Exempt schools
will be conducted on a four year cycle.
Results of schools monitored:
448 classes have 20 percent or more ELs 448 classes have teachers
who hold appropriate authorizations to instruct ELs 0 classes have a
teacher who lacks appropriate authorizations to instruct ELs

Student Enrollment Data

2018-19
Teacher-student ratios in core
classes (Base Program) are no more
than 28:1 in grades TK-3; 30:1 in
grades 4-6, and 26.5:1 in grades
7-12 as measured by student
enrollment data

For the 2018.19 school year, the school staffing ratios were in
compliance as per the Williams visit and FCMAT review.
Class Size
1. Classroom teachers shall be allocated in accordance with the following
staffing ratios:
Kindergarten 1-30; Grades 1-6 1-30; Grades 7-12 1-26.5
2. If the following class sizes in individual classes are exceeded past the
last working day in September, the bargaining unit member may request
a conference with the site administrator and a representative of the
Association. Such conference shall be held within three (3) working days
of the request. Possible ways to remedy the situation will be explored
and the District shall comply with the class size maximums in this
section within two (2) working days. The following is based on a school
ratio, plus or minus one.
K-3 32 4-6 33 7-12 34
The class size maximums shall be applied only to classes in Math,
Language Arts, Social Studies, Reading, Science, Foreign Language,
Industrial Arts/Vocational Education and Business courses other than
typing.
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For the 18.19 school year, the class ratios did not exceed the maximum
at each grade level.
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

$200,000 - Other State Revenues 4000-4999 Books and Supplies 01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000
A Textbooks

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

$144,824 - Other State
Revenues - 4000-4999
Books and Supplies 01.0 63000.0 11100
10000 4110 7210000
200,000.00 200,000.00
01.0 63000.0 11100
10000 4110 7210000
231,000.00 231,000.00

Purchase new SBE-adopted curricular
materials as needed.
Purchase new SBE-adopted Science
(NGSS) curriculum and
other SBE-adopted curricular materials as
needed.

NGSS STEMscopes Bridge was
purchased for the 2018-2019 school
year for grades 7th-12th.
No other SBE materials were
purchased.

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Students will use required instructional
materials and technology to provide a
broad course of study designed to
meet A-G requirements.

Students had access to instructional
materials as needed.
Chrome carts and computer labs were
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$433,418 - LCFF - 4000-4999 Books
and Supplies 01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000
A Textbooks - @ $231K plus (Source Calcs) ~$201K

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$305,242 - LCFF 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - G1:2 01.0
63000.0 11100 10000
4110 7210000
231,000.00 231,000.00
G1:2 01.0 00000.0
00000 71000 4401
7010000 10,000.00
10,000.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 71000
4401 7030000 3,000.00

purchased to allow students access to
digital resources needed to expand
instructional resources designed to
meet A-G requirements.
Field trips were also a part of
extending learning opportunities.
Interactive digital boards were placed
in many classrooms to support the
teachers' instructional delivery.
Partnerships with community colleges
and aerospace allowed students to
have college ready courses as well as
provide other learning environments.
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2,500.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 73000
4401 7040000 20,000.00
15,000.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 73000
4401 7050000 2,500.00
2,500.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 73000
4401 7060000 2,000.00
2,000.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 73000
4401 7070000 3,000.00
2,500.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 75300
4401 7080000 1,500.00
1,500.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 00000 77000
4401 7100000 50,000.00
40,000.00 G1:2 01.0
00000.0 11100 27000
4401 7420000 3,000.00
3,000.00 G1:2 01.0
01000.0 11300 10000
4401 3010000 2,400.00
2,400.00 G1:2 01.0
01000.0 11500 10000
4401 4030000 1,000.00
1,000.00 G1:2 01.0
01000.0 11500 27000
4401 4040000 9,000.00
9,000.00 G1:2 01.0
01720.0 00000 83000
4401 7140000 5,000.00
5,000.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 10000
4401 2020000 8,000.00
30,000.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 10000
4401 2050000 9,000.00
13,275.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 10000
4401 2070000 35,000.00
47,000.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 10000

4401 2100000 8,000.00
10,839.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 10000
4401 2120000 20,000.00
38,000.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 21000
4401 2020000 4,500.00
4,500.00 G1:2 01.0
30100.0 11100 21000
4401 2100000 5,000.00
5,000.00

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools:
Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier,
Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,
Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak,
Payne, W. Lane Woodworth,
Worthington.

Location: Specific Schools: same as
actual action

Foster Youth and Low Income students will
have additional instructional materials and
technology in schools with high
unduplicated student populations,
particularly low income students, foster
youth, and homeless students, to provide
a broad course of study designed to meet
A-G requirements.

Budgeted
Expenditures

There continues to be an explicit effort to
ensure that our Foster Youth and our Low
income students are provided a broad
course of study.
Some of the activities include
STEM classes with the Engineer
Factory, STEM at sea, courses at
Aerospace for students from City
Honors and Morningside high
schools.
In addition, we provide secondary
students with access to credit
recovery online courses so they
can graduate on time. The online
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$105,000 - LCFF 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - 010.0-02000 Source Doc: Calcs

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$75,005 - LCFF 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - G1:3 01.0
01720.0 00000 83000 4400
7140000 G1:3 01.0 02000.0
11100 10000 4210 2090000
G1:3 01.0 02000.0 11100
10000 4316 2080000 G1:3
01.0 02000.0 11100 10000
4316 2090000 G1:3 01.0
02000.0 11100 10000 4316
2100000 G1:3 01.0 02000.0
11100 10000 4316 2130000
G1:3 01.0 02000.0 11100
10000 4400 2090000 G1:3
01.0 02000.0 11100 10000
4400 2100000 G1:3 01.0
02000.0 11100 10000 4400
2120000 G1:3 01.0 02000.0
11100 10000 4400 2130000
G1:3 01.0 02000.0 32000
10000 4316 4020000 G1:3
01.2 02000.0 11100 10000
4210 2070000 G1:3 01.2
02000.0 11100 10000 4316
2070000 G1:3 01.2 02000.0

program is APEX.
Chrome carts and interactive
technology boards have been
purchased throughout the district to
support curriculum implementation
on classrooms district-wide.
Crozier offers a school to home
program that provides every
student a chrome book to access
curriculum from home.

11100 10000 4400 2070000
G1:3 01.9 02000.0 11500
10000 4316 4010000

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide additional instructional supplies to
enhance elective opportunities and access
to the arts and VAPA for low income,
foster youth and homeless students.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Through various partnerships which
included our local foundation, PS Arts and
Woodcraft Rangers (our expanded learning
partners), purchasing of instructional
supplies and learning opportunities are
being offered for our students to have
access to VAPA activities and outside of
the day. This school year we featured our
first annual districtwide Festival of the
Arts that included all students showcasing
different elements of VAPA. Examples of
instructional supplies include: music
sheets, mouth pieces, instrument repair.
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$200,000 - LCFF 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies (repeated
expenditure)

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$154,458 - LCFF 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - Multi: Source
Doc

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

$85,994 - Other Federal Funds 4000-4999 Books and Supplies 01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-4316-7210000
A Instructional Materials

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

$20,193 - Other Federal
Funds - 4000-4999
Books and Supplies 01.0 35500.0 38000
10000 4316 7210000

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
Middle School and High School

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
Middle and high schools

Increase course offerings for linked
learning/CTE Pathways at schools
with high unduplicated student
populations. Align staff and
credentials to current pathways and
streamline the process based on new
CTE pathways requirements

Inglewood continues to pursue
offerings for CTE/linked learning
pathways as well ensure that all staff
are appropriately qualified. IUSD
partnered with El Camino College to
provide two new dual enrollment CTE
pathways, Child Development and
Automotive Technology. A third CTE
pathway, Construction Technology, is
scheduled to begin Spring, 2020.

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Increase recruitment efforts and the

Budgeted
Expenditures

There are ongoing efforts to increase
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$0 - No costs incurred.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$0 - No costs incurred.

number of dual immersion programs
and/or classrooms at sites.

enrollment at the two dual immersion
schools.( Parent and Worthington
elementary). There have been a number
of efforts to maintain and recruit
appropriately credentialed staff members.
We are working with external public relation
firms, holding enrollment fairs and hosted
recruitment booths at various
conferences.

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Grade Spans: Middle
School and High School

Location: Specific Grade Spans: middle
and high school

Purchase required CTE instructional
materials and technology to improve
enhance and expand the coherent
sequence of CTE courses at the high
schools and middle schools and
elementary

Budgeted
Expenditures

Instruc onal materials and
technology for CTE courses were
purchased to meet the needs of the
pathway programs and help to expand
them at the high school and
secondary levels.
Chrome carts were purchased to support
implementation of the course work
requirements.
Pathway students enrolled in CTE
courses on their campus and received all
the materials necessary for their course
of study. This included culinary arts,
media design, and legal practices
programs. For students participating in the
dual enrollment pathways with El Camino,
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$71,832 - Other Federal
Funds - 4000-4999 Books
and Supplies - 01.0 35500.0-38000- &
35550.0-46300 1XXXX-4XXX Multi Loc

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$84,427 - Other Federal
Funds - 4000-4999 Books
and Supplies - 01.0 35500.0
38000 10000 4317 7210000
01.0 35500.0 38000 10000
4341 7210000 01.0 35500.0
38000 10000 4401 7210000
01.0 35500.0 38000 10000
5220 7210000 01.0 35500.0
38000 10000 5811 7210000
01.0 35500.0 38000 10000
5850 7210000

the required textbooks, safety gear, and
supplies were purchased.

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High Schools

Location: Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High schools

Establish internships based on pathways
offered and build partnerships with El
Camino, SBWIB and other industry
partners.

Budgeted
Expenditures

$0 - Not enough funds
(repeated expenditure)
$0

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$0 - Funding.

Partnerships have been established
with El Camino College and the South
Bay Workforce Investment Board to
enhance the development of pathway
programs. Internships are expected to
begin in the next school year.

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ 30.4 FTE custodial staff

Budgeted
Expenditures

Not all positions were funded due to the
ability to fill vacancies as well as
continuous turnover of staff.
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$1,200,000 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries
$975,576 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$1,181,421 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 01.0 00000.0
11300 82000 2210 multiple
locations.Unable to fill
vacancies
$769,083 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: All Schools, Specific Schools:
Bennett Kew, Centinela, La Tijera,
Crozier, Hudnall, Kelso,

Location: All Schools, Specific Schools:
Bennett Kew, Centinela, La Tijera,
Crozier, Hudnall, Kelso,

Employ an additional 21 FTE custodians to
maintain and support schools with high
unduplicated student counts. Lower class
size at these sites will increase classroom
use and facility space. This increases the
work load for custodial staff and increased
the need for additional staff.

Not all positions were funded due to the
ability to fill vacancies as well as
continuous turnover of staff. The schools
that are listed are those that struggle with
graffiti, vandalism, and cleanliness
outside and inside the school. Additional
custodians are needed in order to provide
schools services that the base cannot
sufficiently provide.

$1,022,850 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 21 Custodians
$767,135 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 21 Custodians

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$830,124 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Unable to fill
vacancies.
$515,421 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Unable to fill
vacancies. Constant
turn-over.

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools:
Bennettt-Kew, Centinela, Crozier,
Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,

Location: Specific Schools:
Bennettt-Kew, Centinela, Crozier,
Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,
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$103,196 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - groundsmen
$67,563 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Groundsmen

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$71,633 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Did not fill all
vacancies.

Kelso, Monroe, Morningside,Oak,
Payne,W. Lane,Woodworth,
Worthington
Employ two additional groundsmen to
maintain and support schools in
emergency situations on campuses with
high unduplicated student groups.

Kelso, Monroe, Morningside,Oak,
Payne,W. Lane,Woodworth,
Worthington
Did not fill all vacancies. These vacancies
have been difficult to fill for the past few
years. No action taken this year.

Action 12
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Conduct an audit of teacher credentials
and assignments/course assignments ans
place/hire accordingly.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Per the Williams visit and FCMAT audit all
assignments and placements were in
compliance.

$59,964 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Credential
Analyst
$26,698 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Credential
Analyst

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$59,960 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Credential
Analyst
$26,603 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Credential
Analyst

Action 13
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Recruit and maintain qualified
administrative and teaching staff. Core
staffing ration; TK-3 @ 28:1; grades 4-6

Budgeted
Expenditures

Per the Williams Visit and FCMAT audit all
staff was in accordance with the expected
outcome.
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$23,778,718 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$10,153,381 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$23,808,187 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$9,600,607 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

@30:1; grades 7-8@ 26:1; grades
9-12@26.5

Action 14
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Recruit and maintain additional
qualified administrative and teaching
staff to support our low income, ELL,
and foster youth students. This will
maintain lower class sizes at sites with
high unduplicated student
populations.

Budgeted
Expenditures

The District continued to recruit and
maintain additional highly qualified
administrative and teaching staff to
support English Learners, low-income, and
foster youth. Lower class sizes provided
opportunities at all grade spans for
targeted intervention and focused
instruction in alignment with the Districts
Theory of Action that is the foundation of
our plan to improve teaching and learning.
An important focus for the District
was coaching teachers and administrators
to understand and implement high quality
first teaching AND targeted interventions
that address specific student learning
needs. Research demonstrates that there
are key strategies to close achievement
gaps for English Learners, low income
students, and foster youth. These
strategies included, additional instruction,
standards-focused instruction, and
targeted-skill instruction. The analysis of
periodic assessment results with a focus
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$12,931,860 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$2,845,009 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$12,690,105 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$4,895,509 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Employees
chose higher benefit plans

on English Learners, low income students,
and foster youth was coupled with
focused professional development that
builds content knowledge and enables
teacher and administrators to deepen their
understanding and use of specific
strategies for targeted subgroups.
Together, these strategies supported
improved academic outcomes for English
Learners, Low Income students, and
Foster Youth.
Inglewood Unified does its best to recruit
and maintain qualified staff to address the
needs of our unduplicated pupil student
groups. All teachers and administrators are
fully credentialed.

Action 15
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools: Parent,
Worthington

Location: Specific Schools: Parent,
Worthington

Co n t i n u e t o em p l o y 7 FTE p r o p er l y
cr ed en t i a l ed D u a l I m m er si o n
Tea ch er s p l u s a t t a r g et ed sch o o l s
( in ad d it ion t o b ase t each er r at io)
t o su p p or t lear n in g f or En g lish
Lan g u ag e Lear n er s an d t o low er
cl a ss si zes f o r t h ese t a r g et ed
st u d e n t s.

Budgeted
Expenditures

We have increased the number of Dual
immersion teachers in our district. They
have received training through CABE and
LACOE to improve their practice. They are
also developing a District Master Plan.
For the 2018.19 school year, IUSD hired
11 Dual Immersion teachers
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$559,669 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - Dual Immersion
$237,483 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Dual Immersion

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$570,112 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$171,033 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Employees
elected for different benefit
plans.

4 at Parent Elementary
7 at Worthington Elementary

Action 16
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Continue to increase opportunities
for teachers to obtain National Board
Certification.

For the 2018.19 school year, 2 teachers
of the Inglewood Unified School District
received National Board Certification.

$10,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries 01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-1170
Multi Loc A Teachers'
Salaries-Extra Duty

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$15,644 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 01.0 00000.0
11300 10000 1170
3010000 01.0 00000.0
11300 10000 1170
3020000 01.2 00000.0
11300 10000 1170
2070000

Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including
performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

All actions in this goal were implemented in various stages for each. Some actions addressed instructional materials, some addressed personnel for
our facilities, and finally some addressed ensuring high quality staff for our students.

Replacement materials and supplies purchased were more cost eﬀec ve than the originally budget amount. An annual inventory is
taken to ensure we have enough of the basic material requirements. This year IUSD adopted a social studies series k-12 and curriculum for TK. A
summer PD was provided for teachers to take a deeper dive in Journeys for the elementary grades.
Our pathways internships continued with El Camino College for our high school students.In effort to extend another experience for students at the
high school level, we began a partnership with Aerospace at the local facility.
The District continued to recruit and maintain additional highly qualified administrative and teaching staff to support English Learners, low-income, and
foster youth. Lower class sizes provided opportunities for targeted intervention and focused instruction in alignment with the Districts Theory of
Action that is the foundation of our plan to improve teaching and learning.
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The number of personnel for actions 9(custodial staff), 10( additional custodial), 11 (2 groundsmen) and 15 (Dual Immersion Teachers) either remained
the same or slightly decreased. IUSD has had high turnover in staff for the past few years. This is due to the district's fiscal state and the difficulty
in maintaining or recruiting new employees.
Technology expenditures were a focus for actions 2 (offering a broad course of study), 3 (ensuring foster youth were provided with additional
resources), and 7(enhance and expand support for CTE courses). Our goal is to eventually provide students a 1:1 technology tool to enhance blended
learning throughout the day within the various courses offered and addressing the needs of our unduplicated pupil groups. At this time in the district
we are at about 80% 1:1 accessibility to technology. Students were provided chrome books in the classroom and or worked in computer labs if not
enough chrome books were available. These technology tools are used within the instructional day as part of blending learning and when working with
interventions. Computer carts are designated for our foster youth students to access curriculum ,after school interventions and credit recovery
when needed.
VAPA opportunities are developing district wide as we work closer with partners. Some of these partners, include professional musicians, local
celebrities and local artists. Through these partnerships, our UDP students who may not otherwise have outside opportunities to expand their VAPA
education can participate in local art shows, musical presentations and in some cases create films. Many of the students who enroll in the VAPA
electives have had guest presenters from the art world.
Inglewood Unified continues to actively recruit quality staff. We hosted several job fairs throughout the year and summer. Our efforts continue to
focus on retaining high quality staff at all levels, by providing high quality, purposeful professional learning opportunities.
Our local and state audits demonstrate that we have met the criteria of placing teachers with the correct credentials to serve our students while
maintaining appropriate class ratios. Our Williams visits have scored at 100% for the past few years.
As of this year we have two teachers in IUSD who received National Board Certification.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

We have believe the actions and services were overall effective in meeting Goal 1, All students will have fully credentialed and properly assigned
teachers and administrators at facilities that are highly maintained and in exemplary condition. Students will also have access to teacher selected
SBE and other approved/California aligned standards materials in ALL subjects.
An important focus for the District was on coaching teachers and administrators to understand and implement high quality first teaching AND targeted
interventions that address specific student learning needs. Research demonstrates that there are key strategies to close achievement gaps for
English Learners, low income students, and foster youth. These strategies included, additional instruction, standards-focused instruction, and
targeted-skill instruction. The analysis of periodic assessment results with a focus on English Learners, low income students, and foster
youth, coupled with focused professional development built content knowledge and enabled teacher and administrators to deepen their understanding
and use of specific strategies for targeted subgroups. Together, these strategies supported improved academic outcomes for English Learners, low
income students, and foster youth.
All students had access to the state adopted materials as indicated by the Williams report of 0 deficiencies for the 2018/19 school year. Resource
were reviewed to identify a need and replenish materials if needed.
This school year we went through the social studies adoption process for grades k-12. A selection was made,(K-5 McGraw Hill, 6-8 National
Geographic, and 9-12 McGraw Hill), materials were ordered for a fall implementation, along with teacher professional development.
Each school continued its efforts to created a blended learning environments, where instructional technology was purchased with the expectation of
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reaching 1:1 availability within the next two years. Students had access to chrome carts or computer labs throughout their instructional day. To
ensure that our foster youth were provided with additional resources, our district's foster youth liaison coordinated with each school to identify the
need for tutoring or instructional tools.
A few highlights of VAPA experiences for our students included participating in our first annual Festival of the Arts in various art mediums, teaming
up with a local musicians union to be part of an actual recording, and working with local art agencies to display artwork.
Our CTE courses and college partnerships continued to grow at all the high schools. El Camino College continues to be a strong partner in these
efforts.
Although we know that in the area of maintenance and operation, we may lack the full staff, we have been able to develop positive and upgraded
learning environments at every school. With the small ,but dedicated staff, upgrades and renovations continued in stages. Several schools have
already seen major changes, such as addition of new buildings, new construction, cosmetic upgrades that have made major changes in the facilities.
Each member of the team and district staff has taken steps to beautify our schools campuses.
Our Human Resources Department continued to work diligently to ensure that all students received instruction from appropriately credentialed staff.
IUSD is very proud that for the past several years the findings from our local and state audits on the staffing and credentialing continued to be on
target with 0 corrections needed.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Goal 1
Ac on 1
Replacement materials and supplies purchased were more costs eﬀec ve than the originally budget amount.

Ac on 9Beneﬁts selected by employees was less than budgeted

Ac on 10
Employees are a higher salary range than budgeted.

Ac on 11
Employed 21 custodians instead of 24 custodians who insured cleanliness at the sites
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.

Significant reductions in the number of Certificated, Classified, and Management position were made during the 2017-18 school year (mid-year cuts)
and for the 2018-19 school year. The district plans on continuously assessing staffing needs and make the necessary reductions and increases as
the enrollment and the needs of the district change.
Classified reductions will likely continue throughout the school year, as efficiencies are found and as school consolidations continue. The district
must right size in order to remain fiscally solvent and so that it has sufficient financial resources to invest in the instructional programs and in the
maintenance of its school facilities and classrooms.
As the school year comes to a close, the district captured salary savings from vacant positions in the projections for the current and subsequent
years.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,
as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

The essential intent of this goal was kept intact. The Stakeholder Committee worked collaboratively to align the our LCAP's actions and services to
the District's Strategic Plan without changing the intent of the actions. The goal of this work is have all plans aligned so the work can become
seamless.
Actions have all been slightly modified to reflect language from key actions aligned the four pillars of our strategic plan.
Pillar A- Rigorous, Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning--Pillar A promotes personalized instructional system that responds to each
student's needs.
Pillar B-Strong Relationships with Families and Community-Recognizing that schools can't do it alone, Pillar B promotes trust, open
communication and healthy partnerships with families and community.
Pillar C-Effective Teachers, Leaders, and Staff--Pillar C emphasizes Investing in People by attracting, developing and retaining high caliber staff at
all levels.
Pillar D-Data informed, Effective, and Efficient Systems--Pillar D-MANAGING THE WHOLE-champions devising mission-focused structures and
processes that drive effective and efficient operations and continuous improvement.
Together they define the capabilities we need and must develop continuously to strengthen instructional effectiveness and organizational
infrastructure.
New actions are listed below are now included in the LCAP beginning 19.20. These new actions are a result of input from survey results identifying
the need of providing more dedicated resources to foster youth and homeless in areas where they may have less opportunities.
Action 4, Provide additional instructional supplies to enhance elective opportunities and access to the arts and VAPA for low income, foster youth and
homeless

Action 18
Continue to upgrade and maintain current technology equipment to ensure all schools and classrooms are providing positive and supporting learning
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environments.
The goal of the district is to reach one to one access of technology tools, chrome carts or accessibility to computer labs to enhance the students'
instructional experience.
Our technology team works constantly to ensure that our infrastructure can meet the needs of the high demand of use of technology in the
classrooms.
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Goal 2
GOAL 2: Increase student success in mastering the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) in all content areas,ensure all students are college
and/or career ready and attest all English Learners will make adequate yearly progress in attaining English language proficiency.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 2. Implementation of State Standards; 4. Pupil achievement; 7. Course access; 8. Other pupil outcomes
Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

District Benchmark Assessment
Data- Reading

Actual

2018-19
I n cr e a se st u d e n t sco r e s o n
t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
a sse ssm e n t i n En g l i sh
l an g u ag e ar t s b y 5 % .

Mid year iReady data results reflect the following for percentage of
students on or above grade level:
Grade 1: 14% increase (9% to 25%)
Grade 2: 15% increase (16% to 31%)
Grade 3: 12% increase (28% to 40%)
Grade 4: 8 % increase (13% to 21%)
Grade 5: 9% increase (14% to 23%)
Grade 6: 8% increase (13% to 21%)
In summary, all grade levels made at least a 5% or above increase from
the Beginning of the Year diagnostic to Mid-Year diagnostic.
4,371 students out of 4,629 students are included in the data set above
(94.4%)

District Benchmark Assessment
Data- Math

2018-19
I n cr e a se st u d e n t sco r e s o n
t h e d i st r i ct m i d - y ear
d i a g n o st i c a sse ssm e n t i n
m a t h e m a t i cs b y 5 % .

Mid year iReady data results reflect the following for percentage of
students on or above grade level:
Grade 1: 10% increase (3% to 13%)
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Grade 2: 8% increase (4% to 12%)
Grade 3: 14% increase (4% to 18%)
Grade 4: 16% increase (12% to 28%)
Grade 5: 10% increase (18% to 28%)
Grade 6: 10% increase (16% to 26%)
In summary, all grade levels made at least a 5% or above increase from
the Beginning of the Year diagnostic to Mid-Year diagnostic.
4,320 students out of 4,626 students are included in the data set above
(93.3%)

CAASPP SBAC Data- ELA

2018-19
I n c r e a s e CA A S PP b a s e l i n e
sco r es o f St an d ar d Met o r
Ex ce e d e d b y 5 % i n En g l i sh
l a n g u a g e Ar t s.

17-18 CAASPP RESULTS
Grade 3: 5% increase (24% to 29%)
Grade 4: 1% increase (29% to 30%)
Grade 5: 2% increase (29% to 31%)
Grade 6: stayed the same (32%)
Grade 7: 2% decrease (33% to 31%)
Grade 8: 5% decrease (32% to 27%)
Grade 11: 3% increase (28% to 31%)

Only grade 3 made an increase of 3% or more on the CAASPP
Summative Assessment.

2018-19 Preliminary CAASPP Results reflect the following data:
Grade 3: 4% decrease (745 students)
29% to 25% Standard Met or Exceeded
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Grade 4: 2% increase (830 students)
30% to 32% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 5: 3% increase (792 students)
31% to 34% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 6: 2% increase (647 students)
32% to 34% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 7: 3% decrease (580 students)
31% to 28% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 8: No change in data (662 students)
27% to 27% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 11: 1% decrease (465 students)
31% to 30% Standard Met or Exceeded
No grade levels made an increase of 5% or more on the CAASPP
Summative Assessment based on the preliminary data results as of
June 8, 2019.

CAASPP SBAC Data- Math

2018-19
I n c r e a s e CA A S PP b a s e l i n e
sco r es o f St an d ar d Met o r
Ex ce e d e d b y 5 % i n
Ma t h e m a t i cs.

2017-2018
Grade 3: 1% increase 28% to 29% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 4: 3% increase 23% to 26% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 5: 3% increase 16% to 19 % Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 6: 3% decrease 24% to 21% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 7: 1% decrease 13% to 12% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 8: 3% decrease 14% to 11% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 11: 1% decrease 8% to 7% Standard Met or Exceeded
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Only grades 4, 5, and 6 made the 3% increase on the CAASPP
Summative Assessment.

2018-19 Preliminary CAASPP Results reflect the following data:
Grade 3: 6% decrease (745 students)
29% to 23% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 4: 2% decrease (837 students)
26% to 24% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 5: 2% increase (792 students)
19% to 21% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 6: 6% increase (649 students)
21% to 27% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 7: No change in data (582 students)
12% to 12% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 8: 2% decrease (660 students)
11% to 9% Standard Met or Exceeded
Grade 11: No change in data (464 students)
7% to 7% Standard Met or Exceeded

Grade 6 made an increase of 5% or more on the CAASPP Summative
Assessment based on the preliminary data results as of June 8, 2019.

English Language Arts (Grades
3-8) - Schools Five-by-Five
Placement

2018-19
Mov e f or w ar d on t h e CA
Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d . - St a t u s
i n cr e a se a n d Ch a n g e i n cr e a se
o f 7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

As indicated on the 2018 Dashboard, referencing the new gauge indicator,
IUSD reached the yellow metric for ELA that now includes now
includes grade 11. We showed that overall our students scored 56.6
points below standard and maintained -1.2 Points.
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Performance levels for our students groups in the yellow gauge
include:
Foster Youth (43 students) 57.5 points below standard but increased 4.9
points.
Homeless (63 students) 55.1 points below standard but increased 5
points.
Performance levels for our students groups in the orange gauge
include:
English Learners (1,748 students) 66.2 points below standard
Hispanic/Latinx (2,845 students) 52.6 points below standard
Socioeconomically disadvantaged (3,813 students) 56.6 points below
standard
African American (1,381 students) 65.8 points below standard
Performance levels for our student groups in the red gauge
include:
Students with disabilities (781 students) 126.6 points below standard and
declined 8.6 points

We are now using the California Dashboard color gauges and student
group data within each indicator to gather information for this metric.

Mathematics (Grades 3-8) Schools Five-by-Five Placement

2018-19
Mov e f or w ar d on t h e CA
Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d . - St a t u s
i n cr e a se a n d Ch a n g e i n cr e a se
o f 7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

As indicated on the 2018 Dashboard, referencing the new gauge indicator,
IUSD reached the yellow metric for Math that now includes grade 11. We
showed that overall our students scored 89.1 points below standard and
maintained 0.6 Points.
Performance levels for our students groups in the yellow gauge
include:
Foster Youth (43 students) 89.3 points below standard but increased
4 points.
Homeless (632 students) 79 points below standard but increased 25.3
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points.
Performance levels for student groups in the orange gauge
include:
English Learners (1,747 students) 87.9 points below standard
Hispanics (2,845 students) 82.7 points below standard
Socioeconomically disadvantaged (3,807 students) 88.2 points below
standard
African American (1,373 students) 104 points below standard but
increased 4.1 points
Performance levels for our students groups in the red gauge
include:
Students with disabilities (770 students) 153.3 points below standard

We are now using the California Dashboard color gauges and student
group data within each indicator to gather information for this metric.

Dataquest: Grads with UC/CSU
Required Courses

2018-19
I n cr ea se t h e p er cen t a g e o f
st u d en t s co m p l et i n g t h e a- g
r eq u i r em en t s b y 5 % .

At this time our preliminary data indicates that we have not increased to
more than 5%.
The data is 37.7% for 17-18 school year and 36% for the 16-17 school
year.

AP Testing Data

2018-19
Th e p er cen t ag e o f st u d en t s
scor in g a 3 or h ig h er on t h e
a d v a n ced p l a ce m en t
ex am i n at i o n w i l l i n cr ease b y
3% .

2017.18
According to CDE Dataquest for 2017-18:
472 Students took the AP exam. Out of that 472, 177 students passed
with a 3 or higher, equaling 37.5%.
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11th Grade EAP Results- ELA

2018-19
I n cr ea se t h e p er cen t a g e o f
st u d en t s d et er m in ed Read y f or
co l l eg e b y 5 % a n d
Co n d i t i o n a l l y Me t b y 5 % a s
m e a su r e d b y t h e EAP.

2017.18
District-wide, Ready for college were as follows:
ELA
The number of students who scored at level 4 of the CAASPP results
and ready for college exceeded the 5% with an increase of 1.54%, at
6.54%
The number of students who scored at level 4 of the CAASPP results
and ready for college in Math did not exceed the 5%. The Percentage of
students ready for college was .39%

CELDT/ELPAC data

Long Term English Learner
CELDT/ELPAC data

2018-19
By June 2019, the percent of
English Language Learners attaining
proficiency on
the ELPAC summative will increase
by 3%

As of May, the percentage of ELs attaining proficiency on the ELPAC is
identified below.
For IUSD the performance levels are:
Level
Level
Level
Level

2018-19
By June 2019, The percentage of
Long Term English Learners (LTELs)
attaining English Proficiency on the
ELPAC will increase by 5%.

1
2
3
4

Minimally Developed 15.9%
Somewhat Developed 18%
Moderately Developed 33.7%
Well Developed 32.5%

California has transitioned to a new English proficiency assessment: the
English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC).
Because the ELPAC is a new test, a performance level (color) is not
available. Therefore, the Dashboard will report the percent of English
learner students who scored in each of ELPACs four performance levels:
Level
Level
Level
Level

1
2
3
4

Minimally Developed
Somewhat Developed
Moderately Developed
Well Developed

2017.18 ELPAC LTEL data was not available to breakdown and analyze.
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Graduation rate per the California2018-19
Dashboard.
By June 2019, the graduation rate of
English learners will increase by 5%
as measured by the California
Dashboard.

Reclassification rate per CELDT
and ELPAC data

On the 2018 dashboard the gauge indicator is at yellow.
77.2% graduated
Increased by 8.2%

2018-19
By June 2019, the percent of
English Learners will increase by
5%.

As of May 2019 the district reclassification rate increased 11.6%. The
reclassification rate is now 19.6%.
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

$85,400 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses Source Doc: Calcs - Multi

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide additional CCSS instructional
resources and hands-on experiences (Field
trips, instructional resources, etc.) to help
targeted students master the California
Common Core State Standards.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$80,306 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses

This year there was an abundance of
opportunities from each school for
students to experience hands on
experiences such as fieldtrips. All
experiences were aligned to this goal.
They receive instructional materials that
helped student master CCSS such as
literacy books, learning centers, culturally
relevant materials, etc.

Achieve 3000 and Agile Minds were
used to help secondary students
master the common core standards in
English/Language Arts and math
respec vely.
Imaging Learning was used for our
English Learners across the district
and in our Dual Language Programs.

Action 2
Planned

Actual

Budgeted
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Estimated Actual

Actions/Services

Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service:

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide teachers with professional
development in evidenced-based
instructional strategies designed to help
improve student learning of the California
State Standards (CCSS). These will
include intervention strategies, socioemotional,behavioral interventions and
VAPA core strategies that may include
teacher/staff input to include local and
external training.

Expenditures

$0 - Federal Revenues Title I - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries
$83,271 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses
$0 - Federal Revenues Title I - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits

Expenditures

$77,601 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses

Evidence based professional development
was provided via site innovation teams
and principals through InnovateEd. District
Leadership Team (DLT), Site Innovation
Teams, (SIT), and school alike cohort
schools.
A 5 day instructional leadership series for
a deeper understanding and better
implementation of MTSS was provided for
site administrators and their support staff.
Topics included behavioral interventions,
sharing and problem solving actual student
case studies, and identifying Tier 1, II and
III support strategies. Discussions
included differentiation for our Foster
youth, English Learners, and low income
students when trying to access the
CCSS.

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All
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$300 - Other Federal Funds - 5000-5999
Services and Other Operating Expenses
01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-5220-7210000
A Travel and Conferences

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$1,324 - Other Federal
Funds - 5000-5999
Services and Other
Operating Expenses 01.0 35500.0 38000
10000 5220 7210000

Location: Specific Schools: Middle
Schools and High Schools
Provide Professional Development to
CTE teachers within their pathway
sector

Location: Specific Schools: Middle
and High schools

Professional development was
provided to all instructors of CTE
courses.

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

$250,000 - LCFF - 5000-5999 Services
and Other Operating Expenses 01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-7040000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$0 - LCFF - 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

$226,800 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating
Expenses - 01.0
02000.0 11100 10000
5850 7040000

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: Those
with AVID programs

Location: Specific Schools: Those
with AVID programs

Provide AVID programs to targeted
students to help them master the
California State Standards (CCSS).

Inglewood High, Morningside High,
Crozier Middle School, La Tijera
Academy of Excellence, WoodworthMonroe, and Hudnall Elementary
provided AVID programs to targeted
students to support them in mastering
the California State Standards
(CCSS) via Tutorials, Cornell Notes,
Socratic Seminar, and Writing,
Inquiry, Collaboration, Organization
and Reading (WICOR) strategies.

Action 5
Planned

Actual

Budgeted
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Estimated Actual

Actions/Services

Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide extended-day intervention
programs aligned to the California
Common Core State Standards to targeted
at risk students. Explore options for
extended morning/after school.

Expenditures

$278,138 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - Multiple - Source
Doc: Calc
$61,190 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - @ 22% Stat

Expenditures

$626,360 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$250,497 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 8.30 Intervention
Teachers - Federal

Alternative supports along with site
specific intervention programs, before and
after-school tutoring were offered to help
our students struggling to meet academic
standards.

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services
included as contributing
to meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services
included as contributing
to meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

$335,000 - Federal Revenues - Title I 4000-4999 Books and Supplies 01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-4340-7213000
A Computer Software & Relat Exp

$390,763 - Federal Revenues - Title I 5000-5999 Services and Other
Operating Expenses - Achieve 3000:
01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-5850-7213000

Students to be Served:
English Learners, Foster
Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served:
English Learners, Foster
Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service:
LEA-wide

Scope of Service:
LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide a universal screening
tool to measure student
progress toward mastery of
the CCSS and to identify
at-risk learners for
intervention program

All grades k-6 used the
iReady diagnostic tool in
Language Arts and Math as
an universal tool to measure
student progress two to three
times this school year. The
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placement.

middle and high school used
Achieve 3000 for ELA but
have not identified a
universal tool for math.
Dibels was introduced this
year as a diagnostic for Tk-2
for reading foundation skills.

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide Professional Development
and coaching to new teachers to help
them fully implement Universal
Screening Tools and Intervention
programs.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$10,000 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other
Operating Expenses 01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

$57,867 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating
Expenses - 01.0
40350.0 11100 10000
5850 7370000

The Assessment Teacher on Special
Assignment provided several training
and coaching opportunities for new
staff to help them implement the
screening tools.

Professional Development and
ongoing coaching was provided to
teachers implemen ng
interven on programs Achieve
3000 and Agile Mind.

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services
included as contributing

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services
included as contributing

Budgeted
Expenditures

$60,000 - Federal Revenues Title I - 5000-5999 Services
and Other Operating Expenses
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$56,482 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses - Illuminate Ed:

to meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

to meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served:
English Learners, Foster
Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served:
English Learners, Foster
Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide an assessment
system to create district and
classroom level benchmark
assessments, and to measure
student mastery of California
State Standards (CCSS).

01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-5890
Multiple Loc

'01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-4341-7213000-18-19

Illuminate continues to be the
assessment system to create
classroom level benchmark
assessments. The district also
offered the IABs as part of the
CAASPP system to use as
benchmark assessments.
Site staff used this data to
inform instruction and provide
interventions when needed.
District reviewed the IAB data
regularly at monthly Principal
instructional blocks. This lead
to areas of support by the
principal's evaluators.

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide
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$559,669 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 7 TOSA(s)
$559,669 + $237,438
(benefits)
$237,438 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$603,619 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 8 TOSA's were
employed - Cost of 1%
source doc
$273,318 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee

Location: All Schools
Employ 7 FTE instructional coaches for
ELA/ELD and math to support
implementation of the CCSS.

Location: All Schools
Employed 7 FTE instructional coaches for
ELA/ELD and math to support the
implementation of the CCSS.

Benefits - 7 TOSA(s)
$559,669 + $237,438
(benefits)

Benefits - 8 TOSA's are
employed

Coaches were available to support
teachers by providing demos of our 3
district priorities; Close Reading,
Academic Discussions, and Writing for
understanding as well as help with
implementing components of our adopted
reading series.
The coaches also developed curriculum
maps for grades k-5 for Math and ELA.
Coaches also provided PD in using
instructional resources, such as iReady
Standards Mastery and deeper dives into
interim assessments resources from
CAASPP.

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Continue to employ 2 Instructional
coaches to support curriculum
implementation through the use of
instructional technology

Budgeted
Expenditures

For the 18.19 school year we did not
employ two technology instructional
coaches.
We leave this action in the LCAP as we
aspire to be able to meet this goal in the
near future.
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$0 - Not enough funds for
this Fiscal Year
$0

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$0

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services
not included as
contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services
not included as
contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served:
All

Students to be Served:
All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Conduct instructional
Rounds at all sites that
focus on improving
instructional practices
based on student need.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$26,000 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other
Operating Expenses 01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
$0 - Federal Revenues - Title II 3000-3999 Employee Benefits

$17,212 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses '01.0-40350.0-11100-21000-5220-7370000-18-19

Instructional rounds were
conducted in various ways
throughout the school year
as a district and site
effort.
Some instructional rounds
were conducted as part of
monthly Principal
meetings with feedback
for growth. Site
Administrators as well as
the district instructional
team met at a few
schools: La Tijera,
Woodworth-Monroe,
Inglewood High School,
Centinela and others.
Each school would give a
focus for us to observe
and give feedback.
Each Director of the Ed
Services team were
assigned Principals to
supervise and evaluate
for this year. Part of the
evaluations included
classroom walkthroughs to
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see instructional
implementation.

Action 12
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Students
with Disabilities

Students to be Served: Students
with Disabilities

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide services and access to
programs for students with
disabilities.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$24,237,715 - LCFF - 5000-5999
Services and Other Operating Expenses
01.0-65000.0-50010-00000-8980-0000000
A Contributions frm Unrest Rev

$27,500,626 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating
Expenses - 01.0
65000.0 50010 00000
8980 0000000

The programs and services are under
review for the 2018.19 school year.
LACOE is working closely with the
SpED department to ensure that all
programs and services are aligned to
students needs.
Some of the key actions in the
collaboration:
IEP review
Compliance
Program monitoring which
included, student data and
services tracking

Action 13
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement
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$349,389 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 1 Computer
Support Tech and 5

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$232,045 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Unable to fill
vacancies

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Continue to employ 8 FTE to implement
current and relevant technology and
technology infrastructure to
support 21st Century learning and skills.

For the 2018.19 school year, IUSD
employed 1 computer tech and 5 support
technicians. The technology department's
Executive Director met with Ed Services
team and would coordinate instructional
needs.

Computer Technicians
$249,389 + 159,584
$199,584 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 1 Computer
Support Tech and 5
Computer Technicians
$249,389 + 159,584

$131,296 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Unable to fill
vacancies. Those that are
employed elected for
higher benefits.

Also, the technology department created a
stakeholder committee to develop a
district technology plan.
Part of the work of this team is to support
upgrades to our infrastructure for our
schools. Parent Elementary School will
soon be wireless.

Action 14
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
Elementary and K-8 schools

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
Elementary and K-8 schools

Continue to employ additional 8 FTE IT
support data clerks at sites with high
unduplicated student counts to enhance
access to technology for students. Lower
class sizes will increase staffing and
technology demands at targeted sites.
This increases the workload for technology

Budgeted
Expenditures

8 data processing Techs were employed
for the 2018.19 school year.
These classifications were changed to
clerk typist II to better support our foster
youth, low income and English learner
student groups at the school sites. These
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$463,843 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 8 DATA PROC
CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 ( bene)
$269,269 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 8 DATA PROC
CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 (bene)

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$366,004 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 8 data clerks (
salaries only )
$228,799 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 8 data
processing clerks.
Employees elected for
lower benefits.

staff and increases the need for additional
staff.

positions help maintain data accurately
that helps design, plan, and implement
additional programs for our students. The
data is also used to provide interventions
to our students throughout the year and
during summer school. This data is shared
with our community liaison that manages
the Foster Youth programs and services
for our low-income students. In
addition, as a district, we are now almost
at a 1:1 technology accessibility via
computer carts

Action 15
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide new school site
administration with training and
coaching on instructional leadership,
implementing the Common Core Core
State Standards, supporting rigor in
the classroom, Instructional Rounds,
and creating engaging learning
environments.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$200,000 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other
Operating Expenses 01.0-40350.0-11100-21000-5850-7370000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

$195,476 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating
Expenses Performance Fact,
LAEP, New Classrooms
Innovation Partners

New Administrators received support
and coaching in all areas from an
assigned district Director who also
evaluated them .
Administrators also received monthly
professional learning opportunities in
instructional leadership and in creating
engaging learning environments.

Action 16
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Implement effective Professional
Learning Communities during
collaboration time at all schools.
Focus on a culture
of collaboration, data-driven
decision making, and a focus on
student learning. Create common
formative assessments and
interventions. Create a common
PLC form to document PLC
goals, action steps, and student
monitoring of academic progress,
specifically for English language
learners and students with
disabilities.

$0 - No additional costs.
$104,731 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies 01.0-40350.0-11100-10000
=& 21000 737XXX

$116,250 - Federal Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses - INNOVATEEd, LLC:
'01.0-40350.0-11100-21000-5850-7370000-18-19

As part of redesign of the
instructional program
collaboration remains a focus.
PLC will now become
Communities of Practice (CoPs)
with the same focus on data
driven decision making.
For the 2018.19 school year,
Innovate Ed continues to support
the site teams in building
instructional leadership at the
school sites using the same
collaborative strategies.

Action 17
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served:
English Learners

Students to be Served:
English Learners

$132,126 - Federal Revenues - Title III 5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses - Source Doc:
'01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-5220-7270000-18-19
'01.0-42030.0-47600-21000-5220-7270000-18-19
'01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-5221-7270000-18-19

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service:

$178,740 - Federal
Revenues - Title III 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses
01.0-42030.0-47600-1XXXXX
& 21XXXX - Multi Loc
$0 - Federal Revenues Title III - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools
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Provide ongoing
coaching/professional
development to teachers
regarding integrated and
designated ELD.

Principals and instructional
coaches provided ongoing
professional development to
sites linking the ELD standards
to progress monitoring using the
EL support resources from the
reading series.
Professional development
around ELD and English
Learners needs, was a focus for
our secondary level students.
Aida Walqui, Director of Quality
Learning for English Learners
(QTEL) worked with cohorts of
teachers in this area. This work
will continue for the next school
year. Classroom visits for
implementation of the strategies
were conducted in a few
classrooms.

Action 18
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services
included as
contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services
included as
contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement

$250,934 - Federal Revenues - Title III 5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses - IMAGINE LEARNING:
'01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-5850-7270000-18-19
$0 - Used Imagine Learning
-'01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-5850-7270000-18-19

Students to be Served:
English Learners

Students to be Served:
English Learners

Scope of Service:
LEA-wide

Scope of Service:
LEA-wide

$0 - Federal Revenues - Title III 5000-5999 Services and Other
Operating Expenses
$100,000 - Federal Revenues - Title III 1000-1999 Certificated Salaries 01.0-30100.0-11181-10000-1130-6120000
A Teachers Salaries-Hrly/Daily
$22,000 - Federal Revenues - Title III 3000-3999 Employee Benefits - @ 22%
Stat

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools
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The LEA will provide
additional English
Language Development
support via extended day
and invention programs
for struggling English
Language Learners.
Program used will be
monitored by site and
district administration.

Each school provided
ELD support as part of in
class and after school
intervention. Several
schools also implemented
an additional program,
Imagine Learning.
ELD support will be a
focus for the district wide
summer professional
development session.

Action 19
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High Schools

Location: Specific Grade Spans: High
schools

The LEA will offer additional Spanish
coursed for Spanish speakers to assist
targeted students in attaining the Seal of
Bi-literacy

Budgeted
Expenditures

$113,910 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$25,060 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - @ 22% bene

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries
$0 - LCFF - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits - we did
not hire an additional
Spanish Teacher
specifically for this
purpose

IUSD oﬀers all the courses necessary
for students to obtain the Seal of
Biliteracy.
This addi onal Spanish course was
oﬀered at Morningside High School for
the 18.19 school year.

Action 20
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

All English learners will be assessed on
the state mandated
ELPAC Initial/Summative assessment to
measure proficiency as well for
appropriate placement in an educational
setting.

All English Learners were assessed in the
new ELPAC Initial and Summative
Assessments as required by State
mandate.

$42,806 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - CWA
TECHNICIAN $42,806 +
$33,706 (bene)
$33,706 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - CWA
TECHNICIAN $42,806 +
$33,706 (bene)

$44,635 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - CWA
TECHNICIAN
$34,437 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - CWA
TECHNICIAN

For IUSD the performance levels are:
Level 1 Minimally Developed
15.9%
Level 2 Somewhat Developed 18%
Level 3 Moderately Developed
33.7%
Level 4 Well Developed 32.5%

Action 21
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

$242,000 - Federal Revenues - Title III 4000-4999 Books and Supplies 01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4340-7270000
A Computer Software & Relat Exp

Students to be Served: English
Learners

Students to be Served: English
Learners

$230,935 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - ELLEVATION
LLC - Board Agenda
07.18.18

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Administration will monitor
implementation of strategies to
support English learners to access
content and develop language and
academic language in every

School principals conducted
classroom walkthroughs to monitor
implementation strategies to support
English learners via close reading,
academic conversations, and writing
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classroom through classroom
observations, lesson plan review, or
PLC discussions.

to communicate understanding. They
reviewed teacher lesson plans and
progress monitoring via
ELLEVATION.

Action 22
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners

Students to be Served: English
Learners

$41,352 - Federal Revenues Title III - 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies 01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4XXX

Scope of Service:

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Use a monitoring system to assist with
identification, placement, and monitoring
of all English Learners.

ELLEVATION was utilized and
implemented district wide to support and
monitor the progress of our English
Learners and Reclassified students.
Number of reclassified students by
grade level
1st

16

2nd

101

3rd

134

4th

80

5th

83

6th

34

7th

14

8th

31

9th

19
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$31,700 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies - ELLEVATION
LLC

10th

4

11th

4

12th

12

Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including
performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

Several actions in Goal 2- Increase student success in mastering the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) in all content areas,ensure all students
are college and/or career ready and attest all English Learners will make adequate yearly progress in attaining English language proficiency were
implemented in various stages.
High quality Professional development continues to be an ongoing strategy in IUSD. Any professional development we provide also
includes our teachers of students with special needs and scaffolding support for our English Learners.
In August of 2018, as part of our strategic plan roll out, 3 instructional strategies were identified along with professional development were provided:
Close reading, writing for express meaning and academic discourse. As a result of reviewing our CAASPP results in Language Arts and Math as well
as our dashboard indicators of both academic areas falling into the orange area, we believed these strategies could be applied to any content area
and help raise the academic achievement of our students. Our Site leadership teams and the instructional coaches provided support to our teachers
in the implementation of these strategies.
Based on the results of an instructional implementation audit conducted by CCEE and our LACOE partners as well as ongoing classroom
walk-throughs by district and site leadership, a week long district wide instructional summit was held in June 2019 and repeated in August 2019 for all
grade levels in the area of literacy. The audit indicated that IUSD needed to create a coherent instructional system.
Grades TK-6 teachers received strategic training in the use of all resources and components of the state adopted literacy series Journeys. The
professional development was provided by our instructional coaches, district leadership and representatives from Journeys.
Grades 6-12 developed curriculum maps that would have literacy development embedded in any content area.
Student progress was measured throughout the year and addressed data reviews and instructional rounds. Data from iReady, our universal screening
tool,was used to create intervention groups for Language Arts and math. These interventions took place during the day in small group instruction and
after school supports. The data from the IABs, the CAASPP assessment blocks, were analyzed which lead to intervention support for students as
well. The Agile Minds and Achieve 3000 intervention programs were also implemented to supplement ELA and Math instruction in the upper
grades. AVID is a strong component of offering our students additional academic successful strategies and currently is being fully implemented in
our high schools, one middle school, a K-8 school and one elementary school.
Intervention for our English Learners came from the implementation of Imagine Learning and deployment of English learners for designated ELD.
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This school year our technology support staff were given professional growth opportunities in blending their skill sets with instructional practices
serving more as a resource to students, teachers and parents. They now provide in class support and district support in submitting student data.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

This goal supports the implementation of communities of practice for all levels of staff members.
The implementation of instructional coaches made a major impact in the overall effectiveness of the actions and services in Goal 2. They served as
a primary support helping staffs understand student data that affected instructional practices and student outcomes, particularly for our Foster
Youth, Low Income and English Learner subgroups.
The coaches provided professional development, on site teacher coaching, and classroom demonstrations when requested. Our coaches served in
the instructional leadership committees at the sites they supported, then would meet to collaborate on next steps to support all schools.
AVID implementation continues to be an effective strategy our students who need that additional support in making academic success. Our
Elementary school Hudnall, has been certified as a demonstration school.
With data being an essential tool our data technicians have been assigned to school sites where they can serve as a direct resource to staff and
community, specifically our Foster Youth, Low Income and English Learner students and families.
Our close monitoring of English Learners has lead to an increase of reclassification. We have increased our rate up to 20.5%. That is a total
increase of 12.5 % since 2016/2017. We also have identified that there is a need to have a stronger implementation plan for ELD district wide.
Specifically, designated ELD in the lower grades, and deliberate, intentional implementation of integrated ELD in the secondary levels. This will be
measured by local and state assessments measuring academic growth for our English Learners.
Although many of the actions in this goal were implemented at different levels, we recognize that we need to strengthen implementation district wide.
Our student data does not reflect strong effectiveness. We know that we will have to monitor instructional practices more closely, provide
opportunity for faithful implementation of our based programs, and use the data results more consistently and strategically to adopt the more
appropriate interventions for all student groups.
Our plan for measuring better effectiveness of this goal is to support our schools in implementing communities of practice, where we empower
teachers to be better facilitators of student learning by providing relevant professional development, identifying the data for reflections and ensuring
time and resources for the teachers to get this work done.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
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Goal 2 - Ac on 12 : The districts popula on of students with special needs are nearly twice the state average. In addi on, rising costs
have been further exacerbated as a result of contrac ng a high propor on of special educa on services to non-public schools,
non-public agencies, and the Southwest SELPAs regionalized services. The district and SELPA brought back programs from LACOE this
school year, and the district is reducing the use of non-public school and non-public agencies for related services where it is in the best
interest of students. However, those eﬀorts have been negated by the districts inability to a ract qualiﬁed personnel, as a result of
low pay and high needs of the district. The change of $3.3M in LCFF is due to the increase in Special Educa on costs.
Goal 2 - Ac on 5 8.3 Interven on Teachers were employed instead of the budgeted amount of 3.6 interven on teachers.
Goal 2 - Ac on 13 Employed one computer support technician and ﬁve computer technicians at a higher rate instead of eight at a lower rate.
Goal 2 - Ac on 16 The cost for the contract with Innovate Ed for Professional Learning Communities came in a lower cost.
Goal 2 - Ac on 19 The District did not hire an addi onal Spanish Teacher speciﬁcally for this purpose hence the diﬀerence from budget to actuals.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,
as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

The essential intent of this goal was kept intact. The Stakeholder Committee worked collaboratively to align our LCAP's actions and services to the
District's Strategic Plan without changing the intent of the actions. The goal of this work is have all plans aligned so the work can become
seamless.
Actions have all been slightly modified to reflect language from key actions aligning to the four pillars of our strategic plan.
Pillar A- Rigorous, Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning--Pillar A promotes personalized instructional system that responds to each
student's needs.
Pillar B-Strong Relationships with Families and Community-Recognizing that schools can't do it alone, Pillar B promotes trust, open
communication and healthy partnerships with families and community.
Pillar C-Effective Teachers, Leaders, and Staff--Pillar C emphasizes Investing in People by attracting, developing and retaining high caliber staff at
all levels.
Pillar D-Data informed, Effective, and Efficient Systems--Pillar D-MANAGING THE WHOLE-champions devising mission-focused structures and
processes that drive effective and efficient operations and continuous improvement.
Together they define the capabilities we need and must develop continuously to strengthen instructional effectiveness and organizational
infrastructure.
The intent of the actions and services for this goal will remain the same, with a stronger emphasis on continued Professional development,
particularly in the summer work around the state adopted materials. Included in the follow up with be the data reflection process to measure the
student growth over time with the expectation of better student performance on the state assessments for all subgroups.
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Goal 3
GOAL 3: Create a safe and welcoming learning environments where students and families are engaged and connected to their schools in
order to support and increase student success.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 5. Pupil engagement; 6. School climate; 8. Other pupil outcomes
Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

Aeries Attendance Data

Actual

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , st u d en t d a i l y
at t en d an ce w i l l b e 9 6 % o r
h ig h er as m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

Even with very deliberate attendance strategies our daily attendance
rates indicated 93.6%, so we did not meet our goal at 96%. That
indicates a drop of 1.4 percentage points this time last year.
Sources: Schoolzilla

Chronic Absenteeism CA School 2018-19
Dashboard
By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 t h e ch r o n i c
ab sen t eei sm r at e w i l l
d e cr e a se b y . 5 % a s m e a su r e d
b y at t en d an ce d at a.

The Chronic Absenteeism rate is at 21.6%. This is an increase
of 6.2 percentage pts higher than this time last year.
Our district goal for 2018.19 was <15%
Source:Schoolzilla

High School Attendance Data

Graduation Rate Data

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , Hi g h Sch o o l
a t t en d a n ce r a t es w i l l i n cr ease
b y . 5 % as m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

For the 2018.19 the average daily attendance rate all five high school
currently stands at 93.5% less than the expected 96%
Source:Schoolzilla

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e av er ag e o f
o u r 3 co m p r eh en si v e h i g h
sch o o l s' g r ad u at i o n r at es w i l l
i n cr e a se b y 1 % a s m e a su r e d
b y g r ad u at ion r at e d at a.

As indicated on the 2018 Dashboard, referencing the new gauge indicator,
IUSD reached the green metric for our graduation rate. We showed that
overall 86% of students graduated (608 students) and increased by 6.2%
Performance levels for our students groups in the yellow gauge
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include:
English Learners (123 students) 77.2% graduated with an increase of
8.2%
Students with disabilities (75 students) 69.3% graduated with an increase
of 15.6%
Performance levels for our students groups in the green gauge
include:
Hispanics (344 students) 85.8% graduated with an increase of 6.6%
Socioeconomically disadvantaged ( 557 students) 88% graduated with an
increase of 6.8%
African American (246 students) 87.8% with an increase of 7.1%
Performance levels for our students groups with no performance
color
Foster Youth (13 students) 61.5% percent graduated
Homeless (18 students) 88.9% graduated with an increase of 19.7%

We are now using the California Dashboard color gauges and student
group data within each indicator to gather information for this metric.

High School Dropout Data

Middle School Dropout Data

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e Hi g h
Sch ool d r op ou t r at e w ill
d ecl i n e b y 1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.

Per the data quest data, the dropout rate remained at < 2%

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e Mi d d l e
Sch ool d r op ou t r at e w ill b e
m ai n t ai n ed o r d ecl i n e as
m easu r ed b y d r op ou t d at a.

Middle School dropout rate as recorded per Aeries data (one year drop out
rate) is at 0%

Source: Aries Student information system.
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Teacher Attendance Data

Suspension rates data

2018-19
By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , Te a ch e r
at t en d an ce w i l l i n cr ease b y
2 % a s m ea su r ed b y t ea ch er
at t en d an ce l o g s.

There was no measurable change in teacher attendance data per the
aesop system

2018-19
By June 2019, pupil suspensions
rates will decline by 1% as
measured by suspension data.

As of June 2019, the current rate of suspensions is at 2.7%. This means
0.1 percentage points this time from last year.
Our district goal for 2018.19 was <5%.
The suspension count is at 319 down 58 from this time last year.

source: Schoolzilla

Expulsion rate data

2018-19
By June 2019, pupil expulsion rates
will remain below 0.05% as
measured by expulsion data.

As of June 2019, the pupil expulsion rate remains at< 1%.

Source: Schoolzilla

Student Needs Assement and
LCAP Survey results

2018-19
By June 2019,students stating that
they feel safe at school will
increase by 2% as measured by
survey data.

As of June 2019, of the 324 students responded on our google online
form,
Survey question:
Feel safe in class and on campus
Strongly agree (95 responses) 29.3%
Agree (138 responses) 42.6%
Disagree(32 responses) 9.9%
Strongly disagree(18 responses) 5.6%
Don't know-41 responses-12.75%
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Source: District LCAP student survey
Metric met.

Parent survey data

2018-19
By June 2019, parents believing
that their school maintains a
positive school climate as
evidenced by student safety,
school connectedness, and reduced
suspensions and expulsions will
increase by 5%.

As of June 2019, of the 170 parents responded on our google online
form,
Survey question:
My child feels safe in the class and on campus
Strongly agree (59 responses) 34.7%%
Agree (66 responses) 38.8%%
Disagree(22 responses) 12.9%
Strongly disagree(13 responses) 7.6%
Don't know (10 responses) 5.9%

Source: District LCAP parent survey
Metric met.
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Teacher survey data

2018-19
By June 2019, teachers believing
that their school maintains a
positive school climate as
evidenced by student safety,
school connectedness, and reduced
suspensions and expulsions will
increase by 5%.

As of June 2019, of the 160 staff members responded on our google
online form,
Survey question:
IUSD monitors "school climate" which includes actions such as
pupil suspensions and expulsions
Strongly agree (10 responses) 6.3%
Agree (63 responses) 39.4%%
Disagree(38 responses) 23.8 %
Strongly disagree(20 responses) 12.5%
Don't know (10 responses) 6.3%
Survey question:
IUSD students feel safe, engaged and connected to school
Strongly agree (11 responses) 6.9%
Agree (80 responses) 50%
Disagree(42 responses) 26.3%
Strongly disagree(9 responses) 5.6%
Don't know (18 responses) 11.3%

Source: District LCAP staff survey
Metric met.

Staff meetings Agendas and Sign 2018-19
ins
By June 2019, new staff was trained
in safety plans and safety supplies
were replenished as needed as
measured by staff meetings, sign in
sheets and purchase orders.

By May 2019, all staff participated in earthquake preparedness and
safety training as well take inventory of needed resources. The
purchases were prioritized as fiscal resources allowed.
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

$79,840 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - One intervention
teachers $79,840 | $31,256
(bene)
$0 - LCFF - 5000-5999
Services and Other
Operating Expenses
$31,256 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - One intervention
teachers $79,840 | $31,256
(bene)

Provide student interventions and support
services for students who are chronically
absent (students who have missed more
than 10% of school). Intervention and
support services may include socialemotional counseling, transportation
support, and student incentives.

For the 2018.19 school year, there was a
targeted focus on bringing back students
who are chronically absent. There are
district initiatives that include turn-out
Tuesdays, where student support services
and site administrators, made home visits
to verify addresses and bring back
students. The district also analyzed intradistrict transfers to identify if attendance
presented a hardship. There was also a
taskforce charged with motivating the
school sites to enact strategies to
encourage attendance and respond to the
absences. Also the SART and SARB
process was reviewed and will be
implemented for 2019.20.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

- LCFF - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries
$0 - 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Continue to employ 1 FTE liasion for
homeless/foster youth and parents to
assist families with transportation, school
supplies, unifirms, and community
resources.

The 1 FTE community liaison specialist
continues to successfully provide
services to our homeless/ foster youth
students and families. Students have
benefited from these service and the plan
is to continue.

$39,655 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - COMMUNITY
LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292
$19,292 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - COMMUNITY
LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292

$35,770 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 1 FTE
community liasion specialis
$16,244 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - COMMUNITY
LIAISON SPEC.

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ 4 FTE district nurses to provide
required health screenings.

Budgeted
Expenditures

The district continues to employ the 4
nurses.

$274,799 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 4 SCHOOL
NURSES $274,799 |
$97,472 (bene)
$97,472 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 4 SCHOOL
NURSES $274,799 |
$97,472 (bene)

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$276,254 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 4 SCHOOL
NURSES
$112,628 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 4 SCHOOL
NURSES

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement
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$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries
$274,764 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$272,960 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Nurse Tech
$133,619 - LCFF -

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ additional .5 FTE nursing and 10
FTE health staff at schools with high
unduplicated pupil populations to support
student health needs.

For the 18.19 school year, the district
employed 6 nurse techs to support the
schools.

Salaries - 6 NURSE TECH
$273,764 | $140,186 (bene)
$140,186 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 6 NURSE TECH
$273,764 | $140,186 (bene)

3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Nurse Tech

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster
Youth

Students to be Served: Foster
Youth

$11,000 - LCFF - 5000-5999 Services
and Other Operating Expenses 1.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2060000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5890-2120000
A Other Services

$6,270 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating
Expenses - 01.0
92400.0 57500 36000
5890 5 58 7250000

Scope of Service: Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Scope of Service: Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Students in foster Care will remain in
their school of origin. When in their
best interest, transportation will be
provided, arranged and funded for the
duration of time in foster care.

Through the support of the district
community liaison and the student
services department, services were
provided to students in Foster Care
and their families to maintain their
school of origin. Examples of
services include tokens for
transportation, temporary housing
referrals, uniforms and school
supplies.

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide ongoing training to teachers and
administrators on Unconscious Bias
Training to help promote a welcoming and
engaging learning environment for
students.

$0 - Federal Revenues - Title II
- 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries
$0 - Federal Revenues - Title II
- 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits
$63,000 - LCFF - 5000-5999
Services and Other Operating
Expenses 01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5XXX

$47,344 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses
- Source doc: multi loc's :
01.0 00000.0 00000 71000
5220 7010000

For the 2018. 19 the unconscious bias
training took place during various dates
through out the year as well Culturally
Linguistic Responsive training for all
staff.

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Students with
Disabilities

Students to be Served: Students with
Disabilities

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

$573,038 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 7.4 School Psych
$573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)
$234,201 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 7.4 School
Psych $573,038 | $234,
201 (bene)

Employ 5 FTE Psychologists to work with
students with disabilities as needed.

For the 18.19 School year, 5 school
psychologist were employed to support
our students with disabilities.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$385,230 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 5 School
Psychologists
$151,632 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 5 School
Psychologists

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or

$573,038 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 7.4 School Psych
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$570,140 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 7.4 School

Improved Services Requirement

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ an additional 7.4 FTE
Psychologists to provide additional
psychological and mental health services
to foster youths and students from low
income families.

$573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)
$234,201 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 7.4 School
Psych $573,038 | $234,
201 (bene)

Pyschologists
$224 - LCFF - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits - 7.4
School Psychologists

For the 2018.19 school year, 7.4 school
psychologists were employed to provide
additional support for our foster youth and
low income families. They provide
additional support in mental health and
behavioral assessments, participation in
SSTs and prevention strategies. They also
worked closely with our district social
worker.

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

$10,600 - LCFF - 5000-5999 Services
and Other Operating Expenses 01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2100000
A Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Administer the California Healthy Kids
Survey (CHKS) and the School
Climate Assessment Instrument
(SCAI) School Survey to measure
school culture, climate and student

This action did not occur for the 18.19
school year. The CHKS survey is
administered every other year, so it
will be administered spring of next
year of 2020.
Also the school climate assessment
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$0 - Did not occur

social emotional well-being.

instrument (SCAI) was not
administered for the 18.19 school
year.

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

$870,309 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 5 Total PD
$306,860 |$171,832 (bene)
14 School Safety $563,449
|$401,357 (bene)
$573,189 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 5 Total PD
$306,860 |$171,832 (bene)
14 School Safety $563,449
|$401,357 (bene)

Employ school security and police
officers at school sites with high
number of unduplicated student
populations.

For the 2018.19 school year a total of
3 Police officers and 15 school safety
assistants were employed to provide
additional safety/security services to our
English learners, foster youth, and low
income students. The safety
personnel support schools during the day
and beyond the school day, by providing
security assistance to students with
potential language barriers and low income
students in need of help. They also help
parents who may encounter dangerous
situations, such as domestic violence
and abuse needing interventions for
school to home safety. Without these
security staff members, students'
attendance and active participation on
school can be affected. The security
staff also provide preventive strategies
to ensure our campuses are safe and
ready for emergency preparedness, drills,
and Psychiatric Mobile Response Team.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$781,378 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - 3 PD and 15
SCHOOL SAFETY
ASSISTANTS
$512,266 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 3 PD and 15
SCHOOL SAFETY
ASSISTANTS

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Middle
Schools and High Schools

Location: Specific Schools: Middle
Schools and High Schools

$815,569 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 11 Counselors
$815,569 | $334,179 (bene)
$334,179 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 11 Counselors
$815,569 | $334,179 (bene)

Employ 10 FTE secondary counselors to
work with students to provide counseling
placement, and other basic services

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$806,658 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 11
COUNSELORS
$310,258 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 11
COUNSELORS

A total of 11 secondary counselors were
employed for the 2018.19 school year.
Counselors met monthly with the student
services department to collaborate with
each other on strategies to support
students.
Partners in the monthly meetings include
representatives from, LACOE foster
youth department, community college,
counselling services for social emotional
needs, Department of Children Family
Services and Centinela Youth Services.
They also worked with Princeton Review to
provide college and career strategies.

Action 12
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide
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$147,828 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 2counselors
$65,523 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 2 counselors

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$161,893 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 2 COUNSELORS
$75,665 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 2

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
elementary schools
Employ 3FTE elementary school
counselors to support student
social/emotional needs to support
academic achievement of student
experiencing trauma and other difficult life
circumstances. One with hold a social
work degree to provide mental health
counseling and supervise interns.

Location: Specific Grade Spans:
elementary schools
The 3 counselors were hired to support
students as stated in the planned action
section. These counselors were trained to
support in the academic areas that were
being affected by
social emotional circumstances. In many
cases they worked with small groups of
students at a time.

$73,914 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 1 counselor
$32,762 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 1 counselor

COUNSELORS
$72,047 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries - 01.2 01 00000.0
11300 31100 1210 2070000
$30,612 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 01.2 01 00000.0
11300 31100 1210 2070000

Counselors met monthly with the student
services department to collaborate with
each other on strategies to support
students.
Partners in the monthly meetings include
representatives from; LACOE foster
youth department, community college,
counselling services for social emotional
needs, Department of Children
Services, and Centinela Youth Services.

Action 13
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ a district license social worker
to service the social emo onal and
mental health needs our

Budgeted
Expenditures

This is the first year of employing a
District social worker. She is working with
our UDP students on a one to one or
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$100,000 - LCFF 1000-1999 Certificated
Salaries (repeated
expenditure)
$20,000 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$36,145 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - .75 TITLE 1 SOCIAL WORKER/ HIRED
IN DECEMBER
$11,000 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - .75 TITLE 1
SOCIAL WORKER HIRED IN DEC

unduplicated pupil groups at all
schools.

small group basis and in some cases
extends that work to families. She also
trains our counselors, teachers
and administrative staff.

Action 14
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools:
Bennett/Kew, Centinela, Warren Lane,
Highland, Hudnall, Kelso,Oak, Payne,
Worthington; Specific Grade Spans:

Location: Specific Schools:
Bennett/Kew, Centinela, Warren Lane,
Highland, Hudnall, Kelso,Oak, Payne,
Worthington; Specific Grade Spans:

Provide training on Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports to teachers
and site administrators as needed to
create safe learning environments at
schools with high UDP populations.

Budgeted
Expenditures

$200,000 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$66,300 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses PBIS - LACOE . 09.09.18
AGENDA

PBIS - LACOE . A series of trainings
continued throughout the year. These
trainings include trauma informed learning,
antecedents of behavior, prevention and
de-escalation strategies. Teacher teams
work with their sites to implement
schoolwide strategies. In addition,
assessments are conducted to gauge the
fidelity of implementation. Schools also
have access to SWIS which is a
management system for Office
Discipline Referrals. Kelso and Hudnall
Elementaries were awarded silver status.

Action 15
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Morningside
high,worthington and woodworth-monroe

Location: Specific Schools:

The district will collaborate with the Los
Angeles Education Partnership (LAEP) to
align program and services across this
cluster of feeder pattern Schools using the
community school national model.

$0 - Not budgeted. Will
update when final
confirmation is received.

$143,361 - Federal
Revenues - Title II 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses Los Angeles Education
Partnership (LAEP) 08.08.18 AGENDA

This action did not occur in full
implementation for the 2018.19 school
year.
We plan to move forward with full
implementation beginning 2019.20 school
year.

Action 16
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Foster Youth,
Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Grade Spans:

Location: Specific Grade Spans:

Provide additional structured support and
supervision during k-8 recess time at
schools with high unduplicated student
counts.

Sports for Learning provided structured
activities related to STEM to help develop
academic language recommended for
English learners, Foster Youth, and Low
Income k-8 students outside of the
classroom

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$156,500 - LCFF - 5000-5999
Services and Other Operating
Expenses 01.0-02000.0-11100-1000-5XXX
Multi Locations
$0 - LCFF - 2000-2999
Classified Salaries - Not
budgeted.
$0 - LCFF - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits - Not
budgeted.

$338,381 - Other State
Revenues - 5000-5999
Services and Other
Operating Expenses WOODCRAFT RANGERS

Action 17
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide 9,304 hours of k-8 recess
supervision.

$195,123 - LCFF - 2000-2999
Classified Salaries 01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-2931
- Multi Locations | Noon Duty
Aides
$42,927 - LCFF - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits

$252,423 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - Source Doc:
Noon Duty Aides
$58,907 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - Source Doc:
Noon duty Aides

For the 2018.19 school year, Noon duty
aides, who became classified employees
provided recess supervision.

Action 18
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

For Actions/Services not included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Provide basic emergency supplies and
safety training at all sites.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$138,594 - LCFF - 4000-4999
Books and Supplies 01.0-00000.0-00000-73000-4310
Mutli Locations : Materials &
Supplies

$36,448 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses
- Source Dosc: Loc 739XX
multiple 5XXX

Risk Management provided the training
at monthly meetings for management
and at sites to meet specific safety
needs at the sites.
Upon an internal review and accounting,
Emergency Supplies did not need to be
replenished for the 2018.19 school year
as it was determined that the current
supplies are in good standing.

Action 19
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Employ adequate school office support
staff to maintain safe schools.

This is an ongoing process as we have
many vacancies and high turn over.

$1,937,417 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified
Salaries - RRMA/TRANS
(repeated expenditure)
$639,347 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits (repeated
expenditure)

Each school has office support staff to
site administrators and teachers to run the
everyday business of school
operations. They also serve as the first
contact and main resource for the families
and students of each school.

$1,354,288 - Other Local
Revenues - 2000-2999
Classified Salaries Multiple vacancies.
RRMA/TRANS - Source
Doc. Used ReDev for
Special Ed
$844,240 - Other Local
Revenues - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits RRMA/TRANS - Source
Doc. Employees elected
for higher benefits.

The office support staff helps students
and families enroll, identify additional
resources such as access to Special
Education staff if needed.
Also they can help students and families
who may be homeless or recently become
homeless connect with our district parent
center.
They also help place our foster youth in
school or seek additional district
resources.
The office staff is a direct line of support
to ensure that school and district stay
connected in ensuring enrollment is taken
and reported daily.

Action 20
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased or
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$790,426 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$782,034 - LCFF 2000-2999 Classified

Improved Services Requirement

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Students to be Served: English
Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools

Continue to employ an additional
18.5 FTE school office support to schools
with high unduplicated student counts to
assist families and students. Schools with
lower classes sizes have more teachers
and staff, thereby increasing the work
load for office support staff and the need
for more staff. The staff provides
additional services for Foster Youth, Low
Income and English Learners like referrals
to services and resources, instructional
materials as needed, help filling out
additional form, etc.

Salaries - 18.5 School
Office Mgr
$493,141 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits

Salaries - 21 OM's
$468,946 - LCFF 3000-3999 Employee
Benefits - 21 OM's

18.5 Additional School Office Managers
were employed to support our students
and particularly our English Learners, Low
Income and Foster Youth students.
The office managers received
presentations from the Student Support
Services department that included
strategies for addressing the needs of
Foster Youth, Low Income and English
Learners. The office managers were
trained on the use of the passport system
for our foster youth, met with community
resource organizations for referrals and
outreach for families in need, especially
our homeless, and customer services for
our non English speaking families. Many
of our office managers are now able to
address our Spanish speaking families and
make them feel welcomed.
The office managers also were trained on
how to collect EL data on the Home
language surveys and refer them for
Initial ELPAC testing if needed. They also
reviewed appropriate placement for ELs
based on program options.
A key focus for the office managers is
customer service and welcoming all
students and families.

Action 21
Planned

Actual

Budgeted
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Estimated Actual

Actions/Services

Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services included as
contributing to meeting Increased
or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools: Bennett
Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland,
Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, La
Tijera, Monroe, Morningside, Oak,
Parent, Payne, Warren Lane,
Worthington, Woodworth

Location: All Schools

Expenditures

Expenditures

$30,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999
Certificated Salaries 01.0-00000.0-11101-10000-1170
Multi Locations
$6,600 - LCFF - 3000-3999
Employee Benefits

$20,999 - LCFF 5000-5999 Services and
Other Operating Expenses
- No one hired Contracted with Disaster
Survival Skills,LLC
$0 - No one hired Contracted with Disaster
Survival Skills,LLC

No one was hired for contracted
services with Disaster Survival Skills,
LLC.

Provide staff training at targeted school
sites on Emergency Preparedness and
Response training and implementation,
and provide additional safety supplies as
needed. These schools often face
lock-downs and emergency situations.
Staff needs to be prepared and have
adequate supplies.

Lock down training, and emergency drills
were held periodically at all schools as we
are a district with a high population of low
income students who at times face
situations of safety.
As we learn of incidents of student
safety world wide, we continue to take
measures to ensure we protect our
students. We hold community meetings
at the sites and provide resources for our
families.
Emergency supplies were not replenished
for the 2018.19 school year. It was
determined by the safety committee that
all supplies were sufficient and in good
standing.

Action 22
Planned
Actions/Services

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting
Increased or Improved
Services Requirement

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

$4,000 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 4000-4999 Books and
Supplies (repeated
expenditure)

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$4,168 - Federal Revenues - Title I - 4000-4999
Books and Supplies - 01.0 30100.0 11100
21000 4310 7290000
$5,600 - Federal Revenues - Title I - 5000-5999
Services and Other Operating Expenses -

Students to be Served: All

Students to be Served: All

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: All Schools

Location: All Schools
IUSD will offer Parent involvement
opportunities where they can
participate in input for decision
making at all school sites and at
the district level. We also plan to
offer parent learning opportunities
that will enhance their student'
academic achievement as well as
socio emotional development.

$10,000 - Federal
Revenues - Title I 5000-5999 Services
and Other Operating
Expenses

Parents are invited to participate in
decision making committees at
each school site and at the district
level.
Each school holds annual elections
for School Site Council, English
Learner Advisory Committee. From
those parent groups district parent
representatives are selected.
These two groups are important in
helping decide how Title 1 funds are
being written into each site's school
plan for student achievement.
Some of these parents also serve
on the District's LCAP advisory
committee or the LCAP EL parent
advisory group.
For the parents not necessarily
interested in these decision
making groups, we offer other
opportunities for them to support
their students in school.
Parent involvement opportunities
for the 2018.19 school year
included:
At the sites: FACTOR parent series
Orientation
Session 1 The Pathway to Success
Session 2 Our Childrens Well Being
Session 3 Understanding the
Educational System
Session 4 Getting Ready for
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Linda M. Marten:
'01.0-30100.0-11100-24950-5221-7280000-18-19

College STEM- STEAM
Session 5 21st Century Skills
Graduation

Linda Marten- Get Help
Parenting--Provided by District
addresses the following:
Parenting the Adolescent
(Morningside)
Parenting the Child with Special
Needs (Woodworth-Monroe)
Dealing with Bullying (Worthington)
Teens, Technology, and Cyberbullying (Morningside)
Homework Hassles: How to Help
Your Child with Homework
(Bennett- Kew)
Effective Discipline: Setting Limits
(Worthington)
Stress and Parenting: Balancing
Work and Family Life (BennettKew)
Drugs, Alcohol and Addiction
(Morningside)
Teens, Dating and Peer Pressure
(Morningside)
The Teen Brain (Morningside)
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Dealing with Death and Loss in the
Family (IUSD Parent Center)

Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including
performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The implementation of these actions and services in this goal were to offer support to all students throughout the district that addressed more non
academic areas but affect student academic achievement.
Many of the actions addressed the health and socio-emotional needs of the students and families.
3-Employ 4 FTE district nurses to provide required health screenings.
4-Employ additional .5 FTE nursing and 10 FTE health staff at schools with high unduplicated pupil populations to support student health needs....
7-Employ 5 FTE Psychologists to work with students with disabilities as needed.
8-Employ an additional 7.4 FTE Psychologists to provide additional psychological and mental health services to foster youths and students.
The exact number of personnel varied based on the ability to fund or fill the vacancies. Overall the services were provided as stated in the actions.
The implementation of the new social worker was a huge change in how we address the socio-emotional needs of our students and families.
The implementation of the three elementary counselors was a welcomed change in support for our younger students who required needed attention.
We assigned each counselor to 3 elementary schools each.
PBIS continues to be a district wide focus on addressing the whole student in a proactive manner.
Overall the actions and services in this goals were implemented.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

Developing actions and services to address the whole child did affect the overall climate and culture of the district.
Staff was trained in the Multi-tiered support services framework (MTSS/PBIS) both at the site and district level. All staff members including office
support staff have clear expectations of how to create a more welcoming environment , by providing better customer service to our families and
students. Staff trained also included our safety and security personnel. IUSD is intentionally including safety personnel to provide students
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opportunities with experiences to change perceptions of their role in the school community .
The counselors met once a month and were trained by the social worker on how to address the students who were not having academic success
because of issues affecting their social emotional health. In those monthly meetings agencies that support foster youth and homeless youth
provided resources to the counselors that they could in turn provide to the students and families they served.
Providing professional development for our parents also developed stronger partners in ensuring success of their children. Sessions included how the
socio emotional development of students affects student academic success. They also received training in PBIS/ suicide prevention and learned of
families resources to help when needed.
With the actions focused on the whole child, a true sign of effectiveness, was that student referrals for outside services were more targeted and
school climate and culture improved with less suspensions per site.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Goal 3 - Ac on 20 Oﬃce Managers at a lower salary range were hired instead of the budgeted 18.5
The district is experiencing a high degree of employee turnover and diﬃculty in a rac ng highly qualiﬁed or experienced personnel.
The districts low compensa on, high workload on employees, and nega ve percep on from being in state receivership impact the
districts ability to a ract and retain employees once they are trained by the district. Turnover and unplanned vacancies, coupled with
low skilled and inexperienced personnel will impede or slow progress on implemen ng the recommenda ons for ﬁscal recovery.
Ac on 14-Cost for PBIS training for 2018.2019 was much less than expected and budgeted.
Ac on 21- Emergency supplies did not need to be replenished for the 2018.2019 school year as determined by a review of current
supplies.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,
as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

The essential intent of this goal was kept intact. The Stakeholder Committee worked collaboratively to align our LCAP's actions and services to the
District's Strategic Plan without changing the intent of the actions. The goal of this work is have all plans aligned so the work can become
seamless.
Actions have all been slightly modified to reflect language from key actions aligned the four pillars of our strategic plan.
Pillar A- Rigorous, Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning--Pillar A promotes personalized instructional system that responds to each
student's needs.
Pillar B-Strong Relationships with Families and Community-Recognizing that schools can't do it alone, Pillar B promotes trust, open
communication and healthy partnerships with families and community.
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Pillar C-Effective Teachers, Leaders, and Staff--Pillar C emphasizes Investing in People by attracting, developing and retaining high caliber staff at
all levels.
Pillar D-Data informed, Effective, and Efficient Systems--Pillar D-MANAGING THE WHOLE-champions devising mission-focused structures and
processes that drive effective and efficient operations and continuous improvement.
Together they define the capabilities we need and must develop continuously to strengthen instructional effectiveness and organizational
infrastructure.
New actions in Goal 3 for 2019.2020 are:
Goal 19
Ensure that each school site develops and implements a Safe School Plan and compiles an annual data driven report of safety related success and
challenges.
Goal 25
IUSD will collaborate and develop the implementation of the African-American Initiative and work with partners such as the Riverside County of
Education.
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Stakeholder Engagement
LCAP Year: 2019-20

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update
How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?

For the 2018-2019 school year, IUSD continued with a stakeholder LCAP advisory committee. The committee included members from the teachers
association (ITA), classified association (CALpro), administrators management association (IMA), parent leadership groups, and district departments
representatives. Each group has approximately 3-4 members each. Each member received a binder containing each meeting agenda, notes from
the previous meetings and the handouts essential to each meeting.
For the 2018.2019 school year, IUSD district members made the decision to have the DELAC committee serve as our LCAP parent committee
because the members tend to be represented by the same parents. This group met on the same days as the DELAC committee met but at a later
time.
We had sign in sheets for every meeting held, minutes kept and binder of each meeting's information, allowing the committee members to be
accounted for.
We began our journey as a committee on January 31, 2019. The committee met several times:
February 20
March 6
April 12 and 26
May 8 and 22, 2019
Some LCAP members presented at the May 29, 2019 board meeting to update the Board and State Administrator on this year's LCAP process.
The advisory committee received monthly updates from LACOE LCAP updates, reviewed the timeline for the preparation of the LCAP, and worked
to update the plan for 2019.20. The committee reviewed the 18.19 goals, actions and services, and learned the funding attached to each action. We
also reviewed Inglewood's dashboard and its impact for information on the development of the new plan. New activities this committee took part in
was reviewing and offering input for the Title IV plan, the Low Performing Students Block Grant (LPSBG) and the inclusion of the Comprehensive
Support and Improvement (CSI) plans for two of our schools.
The advisory committee was instrumental in updating the LCAP surveys for parents, staff and students. These surveys were available to complete
on a Google survey or hard copy at each site. As the we received information, the committee was able to see many of the responses.
The committee was also instrumental in aligning our current LCAP goals, actions and services to key actions of the four pillars of our Strategic Plan.
They reviewed the language of both plans and eliminated, revised or updated as needed, keeping in mind that we need to focus on services that
would increase principally services to our unduplicated pupil groups. This committee of stakeholders consulted and proposed changes as we revisited
each section of the LCAP. They gave notes and feedback that were included in many of the adjustments made to our consolidated plan.
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This group worked collaboratively to create a plan that would be better understood by the public.
The progress in our work towards completing the LCAP requirements was shared with our district administrators, site principals at every monthly
meeting.
There were several invitation attempts made to our local SELPA to include them in the process via email. We are uncertain as why they did not
respond through the process. Our plan for the future is to reach out via telephone, email, and through our Executive Director of Special Education
Department.
Our parent groups, DELAC and ELAC (which made up our district's ELPAC) received updates on the progress as well and were given opportunities
for feedback during our meetings throughout the school year. The final draft was shared with our parents on May 24, 2019.
The Superintendent/State Adminstrator met with the DELAC committee, who also served as our LCAP parent
advisory committee, on May 24,2019. She responded comment and clarified revisions. Dr. Melendez went over the annual update for each of the
three goals and went over the actions and services for the 19. 20 LCAP.
Plans for next year's work and thereafter will be the formation of the two parent groups required as part of the LCAP process. We will actively seek
and secure parents who will be representatives by reaching out to them in community meetings and other parent group activities.
The draft was posted on our website for 7 days for public comment. Our State Administrator or designee responded to the comments prior to final
approval.
Our public hearing is occurred June 19, 2019 and Board approval was June 26, 2019.

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

Very importantly was the realization that IUSD's budget crisis impacted many of our actions and services that should have been funded
for the 2018-19 school year.
Some of the impact from these meetings included
looking at the funding we were attaching to each goal
identifying what was base as opposed to supplemental and concentration
identifying other grants and Federal funds that were attached as well.
identifying which goals were measurable and easier to monitor
identifying which had no funding, but should be continued work. If an action stated explore, the committee agreed to determine next steps.

The feedback from our 3 LCAP surveys (students, parents and IUSD staff), was reviewed and we identified needs that were addressed in our LCAP.
In summary, some of the key notes from the surveys included continued actions that address parent and student safety, making home school
connections, continuing district-wide efforts to raise student achievement, and provided services that support all students and principally directed
services for our foster youth, homeless, low income and English Learner pupils.
The stakeholder engagement process developed a clearer understanding of all components of the LCAP. Reflecting on the annual update informed
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the committee of ongoing progress or full implementation of the actions services for each goal. The committee was given updates on the
implementation of actions and services at each monthly meeting. Business Services also provided budget updates on the expenditures of the
fundings we receive. This information was key in the committee's decision to modify or create a new action to address each goal. Multiple actions
were modified to contain from the language from our Strategic Plan. New actions were developed by the committee for the 19.20 school year
Now in Goal 1
Action 4,
Provide additional instructional supplies to enhance elective opportunities and access to the arts and VAPA for low income, foster youth and
homeless
Action 18
Continue to upgrade and maintain current technology equipment to ensure all schools and classrooms are providing positive and supporting learning
environments.
The goal of the district is to reach one to one access of technology tools, chrome carts or accessibility to computer labs to enhance the students'
instructional experience.
Our technology team works constantly to ensure that our infrastructure can meet the needs of the high demand of use of technology in the
classrooms.
New actions in Goal 3
Goal 19
Ensure that each school site develops and implements a Safe School Plan and compiles an annual data driven report of safety related success and
challenges.
Goal 25
IUSD will collaborate and develop the implementation of the African-American Initiative and work with partners such as the Riverside County of
Education.

The LCAP committee is very committed to successful implementation of these Goals and their services and understands the importance that all
stakeholders comprehend the LCAP. Beginning in September 2019, several committee members will present the LCAP to every school staff and
other school community members throughout the 2019.2020 school year.
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 1
GOAL 1 All students will have fully credentialed and properly assigned teachers and administrators at facilities that are highly maintained and in
exemplary condition. Students will also have access to teacher selected SBE and other approved/California aligned standards materials in ALL
subjects.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:
State Priorities: 1. Basic; 7. Course access
Local Priorities:

Identified Need:
Inglewood has not redeveloped many of the facilities for many years. Due to declining enrollment Inglewood needs to provide more opportunities to
retain and recruit students to attend our schools. We need to compete with our neighboring charters in the courses they offer to prepare students.
Inglewood also has to be second to none in the quality of staff that we have, providing them support in mastering their teaching practices.The LCAP
advisory committee also wanted to insure that we support our students with teachers that are appropriately credentialed. This is very important as
Inglewood has released many new teachers in the last few years.
Also there is a need to provide teachers and students with sufficient curriculum resources to give all students access to CCSS materials.
There is also a need to support our teachers to develop a deeper knowledge of current adopted series materials, set to curriculum guides and
formative assessments.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18
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2018-19

2019-20

Williams' Sufficiency
Report

All students have access
to SBE-adopted California
State Standards-based
curriculum and materials in
all core subject areas as
measured by textbook
order forms, student
enrollment data, and
Williams reports.

By June 2018, all students
will have access to
SBE-adopted California
State Standards-based
curriculum and materials in
all core subject areas as
measured by textbook
order forms, student
enrollment data, and
Williams reports.

By June 2019, all students
will have access to
SBE-adopted California
State Standards-based
curriculum and materials in
all core subject areas as
measured by textbook
order forms, student
enrollment data, and
Williams reports.

By June 2020, all students
will have access to
SBE-adopted California
State Standards-based
curriculum and materials in
all core subject areas as
measured by textbook
order forms, student
enrollment data, and
Williams reports.

Walk-Thru Data

All curriculum in grades
TK-12 is aligned to the
California State Standards
as measured by curriculum
maps, pacing plans, and
walk-through data.

By June 2018, all
curriculum in grades TK-12
will continue to be aligned
to the California State
Standards as measured by
curriculum maps, pacing
plans, and walk-through
data.

By June 2019, all
curriculum in grades TK-12
will continue to be aligned
to the California State
Standards as measured by
curriculum maps, pacing
plans, and
Williams walk-through data.

By June 2020, all
curriculum in grades TK-12
will continue to be aligned
to the California State
Standards as measured by
curriculum maps, pacing
plans, and
Williams walk-through data.
Metrics will include
Walkthough data via forms
submitted by Prinicipals.

CALPADS Course
Enrollment Reports

All students, including
students with disabilities
and English language
learners, had access to,
and were enrolled in
courses reflecting a broad
course of study and 21st
Century skills as measured
by course enrollment and
course syllabus data.

By June 2018 all students,
including students with
disabilities and English
language learners, will have
access to, and will enroll in
courses reflecting a broad
course of study and 21st
Century skills as measured
by course enrollment and
course syllabus data.

By June 2019, all students,
including students with
disabilities and English
language learners, will
continue to have access
to, and will enroll in courses
reflecting a broad course of
study and 21st Century
skills as measured by
course enrollment and
course syllabus data.

By June 2020, all students,
including students with
disabilities and English
language learners, will
continue to have access
to, and will enroll in courses
reflecting a broad course of
study and 21st Century
skills as measured by
course enrollment and
course syllabus data.

PD Sign-In Sheets

All students were taught by
teachers who have
received professional
development in the CCSS
and instructional strategies
to support student learning

By June 2018, all students
will be taught by teachers
who have received
professional development
in the CCSS and
instructional strategies to

By June 2019, all students
will be taught by teachers
who have received
professional development
in the CCSS and
instructional strategies to

By June 2020, all students
will be taught by teachers
who have received
professional development
in the CCSS and
instructional strategies to
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of the CCSS as measured
by PD sign-in sheets and
walk-through data.

support student learning of
the CCSS as measured by
PD sign-in sheets and
walk-through data.

support student learning of
the CCSS as measured by
PD sign-in sheets and
walk-through data.

support student learning of
the CCSS as measured by
PD sign-in sheets and
walk-through data.
Key sign in sheets will be
included
Summer PD on Journeys
for elementary levels, and
middle/high school content
areas
School Buy back days on
new adoption if any for the
2019.20 school year.

Secondary Master
Schedule

All high schools have
implemented 1 linked
learning/CTE Pathway. 1/3
High schools offered
internships based on the
pathways offered.

By June 2018, all high
schools and middle schools
will have implemented 1-2
linked learning/CTE
Pathways. High schools will
offer internships based on
the pathways offered.

By June 2019, all high
schools and middle schools
will have implemented 2 or
more linked learning/CTE
Pathways. High schools will
offer internships based on
the pathways offered.

By June 2020, all high
schools and middle schools
will have implemented 2 or
more linked learning/CTE
Pathways. High schools will
offer internships based on
the pathways offered.
Metric will include number
of courses offered.

FIT (Facilities Inspection
Tool) Report

100% of the school
facilities have a report
rating of Good to
Exemplary as measured by
FIT

By June 2018, 100% of the
school facilities will have
report ratings of Good to
Exemplary as measured by
FIT

By June 2018, 100% of the
school facilities will have
report ratings of Good to
Exemplary as measured by
FIT

By June 2020, 100% of the
school facilities will have
report ratings of Good to
Exemplary as measured by
FIT

CALpads Staffing Report

There are zero teacher
mis-assignments as
measured by case rosters
and teacher credentials

There are zero teacher
mis-assignments as
measured by case rosters
and teacher credentials

There are zero teacher
mis-assignments as
measured by case rosters
and teacher credentials

There are zero teacher
mis-assignments as
measured by case rosters
and teacher credentials

Student Enrollment Data

Teacher-student ratios in

Teacher-student ratios in

Teacher-student ratios in

Teacher-student ratios in
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core classes (Base
Program) are no more than
28:1 in grades TK-3; 30:1 in
grades 4-6, and 26.5:1 in
grades 7-12 as measured
by student enrollment data.

core classes (Base
Program) are no more than
28:1 in grades TK-3; 30:1 in
grades 4-6, and 26.5:1 in
grades 7-12 as measured
by student enrollment data

core classes (Base
Program) are no more than
28:1 in grades TK-3; 30:1 in
grades 4-6, and 26.5:1 in
grades 7-12 as measured
by student enrollment data

core classes (Base
Program) are no more than
28:1 in grades TK-3; 30:1 in
grades 4-6, and 26.5:1 in
grades 7-12 as measured
by student enrollment data
Metric will include Williams
report
Cal Pads certification
FCMAT annual review
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Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

1a. 1 Purchase new SBE-adopted curricular
materials as needed. Purchase new History
Social Science curriculum and other
SBE-adopted curricular materials as needed.
Use a tracking system for inventory and
communicate with teachers.

Purchase new SBE-adopted curricular materials
as needed. Purchase new SBE-adopted Science
(NGSS) curriculum and
other SBE-adopted curricular materials as
needed.

Purchase new and current standards based
aligned, culturally relevant curricular materials
as needed. Purchase new SBE-adopted Science
(NGSS) curriculum and other SBE adopted
curricular materials as needed. Use a tracking
system for inventory and communicate with
teachers.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$1,000,000

$200,000

$200,000

Source

Other State Revenues

Other State Revenues

Other State Revenues

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000 A
Textbooks

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000 A
Textbooks

Budget
Reference
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Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

1a. 3 Purchase required instructional materials
and technology to provide a broad course of
study designed to meet A-G requirements.

Students will use required instructional materials
and technology to provide a broad course of
study designed to meet A-G requirements.

Students will use required instructional materials
and technology to provide a broad course of
study designed to meet A-G requirements.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$550,000

2018-19
$433,418

2019-20
$443,418
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Source

Budget
Reference

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000 A
Textbooks - @ $231K plus (Source Calcs) ~$201K

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-63000.0-11100-10000-4110-7210000 A
Textbooks - @ $231K plus (Source Calcs) ~$201K
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Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

LEA-wide

Specific Schools: Bennett-Kew, Centinela,
Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,
Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak, Payne,
W. Lane Woodworth, Worthington.

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Foster Youth and Low Income students will
have additional instructional materials and
technology in schools with high unduplicated
student populations to provide a broad course
of study designed to meet A-G requirements.

Foster Youth and Low Income students will
have additional instructional materials and
technology in schools with high unduplicated
student populations, particularly low income
students, foster youth, and homeless
students, to provide a broad course of study
designed to meet A-G requirements.

Foster Youth and Low Income students will
have additional instructional materials and
technology as well as learning support in
implementing intervention, acceleration, and
enrichment strategies to schools with high
unduplicated student populations, particularly
low income students, foster youth, and
homeless student populations to provide a
broad course of study designed to meet A-G
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requirements.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$3,000,000

Source

LCFF

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

Amount

2018-19

2019-20

$0

$0

$3,000,000

$105,000

$105,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
010.0-02000 - Source Doc: Calcs

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
010.0-02000 - Source Doc: Calcs
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Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Provide interventions and tutoring services for
foster Youth as specific support to help
address academic achievement gaps.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$50,000
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Source

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries
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Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Modified Action

Provide additional instructional supplies to
enhance elective opportunities and access to
the arts and VAPA for low income, foster youth
and homeless students.

Provide additional instructional supplies to
enhance/expand elective opportunities and
access to the arts and VAPA for low income,
foster youth and homeless students.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$200,000 (repeat expenditure)
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2019-20
$200,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies
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Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

Specific Grade Spans: Middle School and
High School

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Increase course offerings for linked
learning/CTE Pathways at schools with high
unduplicated student populations. Align staff
and credentials to current pathways and
streamline the process based on new CTE
pathways requirements.

Increase course offerings for linked
learning/CTE Pathways at schools with high
unduplicated student populations. Align staff
and credentials to current pathways and
streamline the process based on new CTE
pathways requirements

A variety if higher interest CTE courses need
to be established to encourage participation for
our students. Establish course offerings such
as Police Science, Fire Science, Automotive,
Electrician, etc.) These course offerings must
be aligned to the CTE Pathways.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$90,000

$85,994

$85,994

Source

LCFF

Other Federal Funds

Other Federal Funds

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-4316-7210000
A Instructional Materials

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-4316-7210000
A Instructional Materials

Budget
Reference
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Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Explore dual immersion opportunities to expand
programs to additional sites and languages.

Increase recruitment efforts and the number of
dual immersion programs and/or classrooms at
sites.

Increase recruitment efforts and the number of
dual immersion programs and/or classrooms at
sites.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$0

$0

$0

;
No costs incurred.

;
No costs incurred.

;
No costs incurred.

Source
Budget
Reference
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Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

Specific Grade Spans: Middle School and High School

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Purchase required CTE instructional materials
and technology to improve enhance and expand
the coherent sequence of CTE courses at the
high schools and middle schools.

Purchase required CTE instructional materials
and technology to improve enhance and expand
the coherent sequence of CTE courses at the
high schools and middle schools and
elementary

Purchase required CTE instructional materials
and technology to improve enhance and expand
the coherent sequence of CTE courses at the
high schools.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$188,000 (repeat expenditure)

$71,832

$71,832

Source

Other Federal Funds

Other Federal Funds

Other Federal Funds

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
CTEIG 68,000 per year and CTE K12
Grant 120,000

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0 - 35500.0-38000- & 35550.0-46300 1XXXX-4XXX Multi Loc

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0 - 35500.0-38000- & 35550.0-46300 1XXXX-4XXX Multi Loc
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Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Establish internships based on pathways
offered and build partnerships with El Camino,
SBWIB and other industry partners.

Establish internships based on pathways
offered and build partnerships with El Camino,
SBWIB and other industry partners.

Continue to establish internships based on
pathways offered and build partnerships with El
Camino, SBWIB, other community colleges,
and other industry partners.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$7,000 (repeat expenditure)

2018-19
$0 (repeat expenditure)
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2019-20
$0 (repeat expenditure)

Source

Other Federal Funds

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
LCFF matching funds and CTEIG 2,000
and Perkins CTE 5,000

;
Not enough funds

Amount

$2,100 (repeat expenditure)

$0

Source

Other Federal Funds

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

$0
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Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Employ 30.4 FTE custodial staff

Employ 30.4 FTE custodial staff

Employ 30.4 FTE custodial staff

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$1,200,000

$1,200,000

$1,721,898

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF
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Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

Amount

$30,000

$975,576

$975,576

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income

Schoolwide

All Schools, Specific Schools: Bennett Kew,
Centinela, La Tijera, Crozier, Hudnall,
Kelso,

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Employ an additional 24 FTE custodians to
maintain and support schools with high
unduplicated student counts. Lower class size
at these sites will increase classroom use and
facility space. This increases the work load for
custodial staff and increased the need for
additional staff.

Employ an additional 21 FTE custodians to
maintain and support schools with high
unduplicated student counts. Lower class size
at these sites will increase classroom use and
facility space. This increases the work load for
custodial staff and increased the need for
additional staff.

Continue to employ an additional 21 FTE
custodians/maintenance personnel to maintain
newer facilities, repair and support schools with
high unduplicated student counts. Lower class
size at these sites will increase classroom use
and facility space. This increases the work
load for custodial staff and increased the need
for additional staff.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$1,120,000

$1,022,850

$1,022,850

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
21 Custodians

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
21 Custodians

Amount

$28,000

$767,135

$767,135

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
21 Custodians

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
21 Custodians
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Action 12
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income

Schoolwide

Specific Schools: Bennettt-Kew, Centinela,
Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,
Kelso, Monroe, Morningside,Oak, Payne,W.
Lane,Woodworth, Worthington

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Employ two additional groundsmen to maintain
and support schools in emergency situations on
campuses with high unduplicated student
groups.

Employ two additional groundsmen to maintain
and support schools in emergency situations on
campuses with high unduplicated student
groups.

Continue to employ grounds people needed to
maintain and support schools in emergency
situations on campuses with high unduplicated
student groups.

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$150,000

$103,196

$103,196

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
groundsmen

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
groundsmen

Amount

$30,000

$67,563

$67,563

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Groundsmen

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Groundsmen
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Action 13
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Conduct an audit of teacher credentials and
assignments/course assignments ans place/hire
accordingly.

Conduct an audit of teacher credentials and
assignments/course assignments ans place/hire
accordingly.

Conduct an audit of teacher credentials and
assignments/course assignments and place/hire
accordingly.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$58,000

2018-19
$59,964

2019-20
$59,964
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Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
Credential Analyst

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
Credential Analyst

Amount

$20,000

$26,698

$26,698

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Credential Analyst

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Credential Analyst
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Action 14
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Recruit and maintain qualified administrative
and teaching staff. Core staffing ration; TK-3
@ 28:1; grades 4-6 @30:1; grades 7-8@ 26:1;
grades 9-12@26.5

Recruit and maintain qualified administrative
and teaching staff. Core staffing ration; TK-3
@ 28:1; grades 4-6 @30:1; grades 7-8@ 26:1;
grades 9-12@26.5

Recruit and maintain qualified administrative
and teaching staff. Core staffing ratio; TK-3 @
28:1; grades 4-6 @30:1; grades 7-8@ 26:1;
grades 9-12@26.5

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$26,880,000

2018-19
$23,778,718

2019-20
$23,778,718
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Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$6,720,000

$10,153,381

$10,153,381

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 15
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Recruit and maintain additional qualified
administrative and teaching staff to support our
low income, ELL, and foster youth students.
This will maintain lower class sizes at sites with
high unduplicated student populations.

Recruit and maintain additional qualified

Recruit and maintain additional qualified

administrative and teaching staff to

administrative and teaching staff to

support our low income, ELL, and foster

support our low income, ELL, and foster

youth students. This will maintain lower

youth students.

class sizes at sites with high unduplicated
student populations.
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This service is principally directed to meeting
the needs of English Learners, low-income, and
foster youth. Strategies will be scaffold as
needed when these group of students required
additional support.

This will maintain lower class sizes at sites
with high unduplicated student
populations.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$6,160,000

$12,931,860

$12,931,860

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$1,540,000

$2,845,009

$2,845,009

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 16
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Low Income

Schoolwide

Specific Schools: Parent, worthngton

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Continue to employ 4 FTE properly credentialed
Dual Immersion Teachers plus 3 (total of 7) at
targeted schools (in addition to base teacher
ratio) to support learning for English Language
Learners and to lower class sizes for these
targeted students.

Co n t i n u e t o em p l o y 7 FTE p r o p er l y
cr ed en t i al ed D u a l I m m er si o n Te a ch e r s
p lu s at t ar g et ed sch ools ( in ad d it ion t o
b ase t each er r at io) t o su p p or t lear n in g
f o r En g l i sh Lan g u ag e Lear n er s an d t o
l o w er cl ass si zes f o r t h ese t ar g et ed
st u d e n t s.

Co n t i n u e t o em p l o y FTE p r o p er l y
cr ed en t i a l ed D u a l I m m er si o n
Tea ch er s a t t a r g et ed sch o o l s ( i n
ad d it ion t o b ase t each er r at io) t o
su p p or t lear n in g of En g lish Lan g u ag e
Lear n er s an d t o l o w er cl ass si zes f o r
t h ese t a r g et ed st u d en t s.

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$296,000

$559,669

$559,669

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
Dual Immersion

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
Dual Immersion

Amount

$74,000

$237,483

$237,483

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Dual Immersion

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Dual Immersion
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Action 17
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Continue to increase opportunities for teachers
to obtain National Board Certification.

Continue to increase opportunities for

Continue to increase opportunities for

teachers to obtain National Board

teachers to obtain National Board

Certification.

Certification.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0
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Source
Budget
Reference
Amount

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

7000-7499 Other

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-1170 Multi Loc
A Teachers' Salaries-Extra Duty

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-1170 Multi Loc
A Teachers' Salaries-Extra Duty

Budget
Reference
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Action 18
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Continue to upgrade and maintain current
technology equipment to ensure all schools and
classrooms are providing positive and
supporting learning environments.
The goal of the district is to provide one to one
access of technology tools, chrome carts or
accessibility to computer labs to enhance their
instructional experience.
Our technology team works constantly to
ensure that our infrastructure can meet the
needs of the high demand of use of technology
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in the classrooms.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$0

$0

$100,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

6000-6999 Capital Outlay

6000-6999 Capital Outlay

6000-6999 Capital Outlay
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 2
GOAL 2: Increase student success in mastering the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) in all content areas,ensure all students are college
and/or career ready and attest all English Learners will make adequate yearly progress in attaining English language proficiency.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:
State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 7. Course access; 8. Other pupil outcomes
Local Priorities: Standards implementation Access to common core resources

Identified Need:
Our State and local data indicates that our students are not performing at the necessary levels to be considered proficient in mastery of the
standards. We also are aware that there were not consistent teaching practices and curriculum implementation across the district. We need to
provide relevant high quality professional learning opportunities for all staff as well as monitor implementation and student progress through the
collection and review of formative data.
Our English Learners are also not meeting standards. There is inconsistent implementation of designated and integrated ELD/ALD across the district.
Providing these services are vital to our English Learners so they can access all required curriculum and prepare for college/career.
The need to move in a coherent standards based aligned instructional system will then prepare student to take courses that will prepare them for
college choices and partake in rigorous courses.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

District Benchmark
Assessment Data- Reading

1 0 % o f st u d e n t s
sco r ed p r o f i ci en t o n
t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
a sse ssm e n t i n En g l i sh
l an g u ag e ar t s.

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
a sse ssm e n t i n En g l i sh
l an g u ag e ar t s b y 3 % .

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
a sse ssm e n t i n En g l i sh
l an g u ag e ar t s b y 5 % .

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
( i Re a d y ) a sse ssm e n t i n
En g l i sh l an g u ag e
ar t s by 5 % .

District Benchmark
Assessment Data- Math

1 2 . 5 % o f st u d e n t s
sco r ed p r o f i ci en t o n
t h e d i st r i ct m i d - y ear

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c

I n cr e a se st u d e n t
sco r es o n t h e d i st r i ct
m i d - y ea r d i a g n o st i c
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CAASPP SBAC Data- ELA

d i a g n o st i c a sse ssm e n t
i n m a t h em a t i cs.

a sse ssm e n t i n
m a t h e m a t i cs b y 3 % .

a sse ssm e n t i n
m a t h e m a t i cs b y 5 % .

a sse ssm e n t ( i Re a d y ) i n
m a t h e m a t i cs b y 7 % .

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e s o f
2 9 % St a n d a r d Met o r
Ex ce e d e d b y 3 %
i n En g l i sh l an g u ag e
Ar t s.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e s o f
St an d ar d Met or
Ex ce e d e d b y 3 %
i n En g l i sh l an g u ag e
Ar t s.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e s o f
St an d ar d Met or
Ex ce e d e d b y 5 %
i n En g l i sh l an g u ag e
Ar t s.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
sco r es o f St a n d a r d Met
o r Ex ce e d e d b y 5 %
i n En g l i sh l an g u ag e
Ar t s.
Met r i cs w i l l i n cl u d e,
g r ad e lev el
in f or m at ion an d
st u d en t g r ou p d at a
f o u n d i n t h e CAASPP
r ep o r t i n g sy st em a s
w el l a s D a sh b o a r d
in f or m at ion .

CAASPP SBAC Data- Math

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e o f 1 6 %
St an d ar d Met or
Ex ce e d e d b y 3 % i n
Ma t h e m a t i cs.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e s o f
St an d ar d Met or
Ex ce e d e d b y 3 % i n
Ma t h e m a t i cs.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
b a se l i n e sco r e s o f
St an d ar d Met or
Ex ce e d e d b y 5 % i n
Ma t h e m a t i cs.

I n c r e a s e CA A S PP
sco r es o f St a n d a r d Met
o r Ex ceed ed b y 3 % i n
Ma t h e m a t i cs.
Met r i cs w i l l i n cl u d e,
g r ad e lev el
in f or m at ion an d
st u d en t g r ou p d at a
f o u n d i n t h e CAASPP
r ep o r t i n g sy st em a s
w el l a s D a sh b o a r d
in f or m at ion .

English Language Arts
(Grades 3-8) - Schools
Five-by-Five Placement

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr e a se 7 - 2 0
p o i n t s.

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr ea se o f
7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr ea se o f
7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

Th is m et r ic w ill n ow b e
m easu r ed b y t h e
d a sh b o a r d i n d i ca t o r
u sin g t h e g au g e
sy st e m .
Metric will include
Distance (points) from
standard by student
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groups, number of
students, percentage of
students.

Mathematics (Grades 3-8) Schools Five-by-Five
Placement

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr ea se o f
7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr ea se o f
7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

Mov e f or w ar d on t h e
CA Sch o o l D a sh b o a r d .
- St a t u s i n cr e a se a n d
Ch a n g e i n cr ea se o f
7 - 2 0 p o i n t s.

Th is m et r ic w ill n ow b e
m easu r ed b y t h e
d a sh b o a r d i n d i ca t o r
u sin g t h e g au g e
sy st e m .
Metric will include
Distance (points) from
standard by student
groups, number of
students, percentage of
students.

Dataquest: Grads with
UC/CSU Required Courses

I n cr e a se t h e
p er cen t ag e o f st u d en t s
com p l et i n g t h e a- g
r eq u i r em en t s b y 5 %
fr om 30% t o 35% .

I n cr e a se t h e
p er cen t ag e o f st u d en t s
com p l et i n g t h e a- g
r eq u i r em en t s b y 5 % .

I n cr e a se t h e
p er cen t ag e o f st u d en t s
com p l et i n g t h e a- g
r eq u i r em en t s b y 5 % .

I n cr e a se t h e
p er cen t ag e o f st u d en t s
com p l et i n g t h e a- g
r eq u i r em en t s b y 5 % .
Th e ex p e ct ed o u t co m e
i s t o i n cr ease f r o m
37.7% to 42.7%
so u r ce : Ae r i e s

AP Testing Data

Th e p er cen t ag e o f
st u d en t s sco r i n g a 3 o r
h ig h er on t h e ad v an ced
p l a cem en t ex a m i n a t i o n
w i l l i n cr ea se b y 3 %
fr om 16% t o 19% .

Th e p er cen t ag e o f
st u d en t s sco r i n g a 3 o r
h ig h er on t h e ad v an ced
p l a cem en t ex a m i n a t i o n
w i l l i n cr ea se b y 3 % .

Th e p er cen t ag e o f
st u d en t s sco r i n g a 3 o r
h ig h er on t h e ad v an ced
p l a cem en t ex a m i n a t i o n
w i l l i n cr ea se b y 3 % .

Th e p er cen t ag e o f
st u d en t s sco r i n g a 3 o r
h ig h er on t h e ad v an ced
p l a cem en t ex a m i n a t i o n
w i l l i n cr ea se b y 3 % .
Th e ex p e ct ed o u t co m e
i s t o i n cr ease f r o m
37.5% to 40.5%
So u r ce s: Sch o o l zi l l a
a n d Ae r i e s
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CELDT/ELPAC data

The current percent of
English Learners making
annual progress in learning
English is 54%. The ELPAC
summative data will serve
as baseline data.

By June 2018, the percent
of English Language
Learners attaining
proficiency on the
CELDT will increase by 5%.
The ELPAC summative
data will be serve as a
baseline.

By June 2019, the percent
of English Language
Learners attaining
proficiency on
the ELPAC summative will
increase by 3%

By June 2020, the percent
of English Language
Learners attaining
proficiency on
the ELPAC summative will
increase or maintain for the
following two levels.
Level 3 Moderately
Developed
Increase by 2% 33.7% to
35.7%
Level 4 Well Developed
Maintain at. 32.5%

Long Term English Learner
CELDT/ELPAC data

The current percentage of
Long Term English Learners
(LTELs) attaining English
Proficiency on the
CELDT will increase by
5%. The
ELPAC summative will
serve as baseline data.

By June 2018, The
percentage of Long Term
English Learners (LTELs)
attaining English
Proficiency on the
CELDT will increase by
5%.

By June 2019, The
percentage of Long Term
English Learners (LTELs)
attaining English
Proficiency on the
ELPAC will increase by
5%.

By June 2019, The
percentage of Long Term
English Learners (LTELs)
attaining English
Proficiency on the
ELPAC will increase by
5%.

ELPAC summative will
serve as baseline data.

Graduation rate per the
California Dashboard.

The current graduation rate
of English Learners is
78.9% as measured by the
California Dashboard.

By June 2018, the
graduation rate of English
learners will increase by 5%
as measured by the
California Dashboard.

By June 2019, the
graduation rate of English
learners will increase by 5%
as measured by the
California Dashboard.

By June 2020, the
graduation rate of English
learners will increase by 5%
as measured by the
California Dashboard.

Reclassification rate per
CELDT and ELPAC data

The current percentage of
English Learners
reclassified is 8%.

By June 2018, the percent
of English Learners will
increase by 5%.

By June 2019, the percent
of English Learners will
increase by 5%.

By June 2020, the percent
of English Learners
reclassified will increase by
2% from 19.6% to 21.6%
A measure to review prior
to reclassification will
include ELPAC results.
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Disaggregated by grade
level and number of
students.

Dashboard College and
Career Indicator

Increase the performance
indicator by 3% of high
school graduates who are
placed in the "Prepared"
level on the College/Career
Indicator.

Increase the performance
indicator of the percentage
of high school graduates
who are placed in the
"Prepared" level on the
College/Career Indicator by
3% from 16.3% to 19.3%

The 2018 gauge range is in
the yellow indicating 16.3%
of high school students are
Prepared level.

11th grade EAP results for
ELA and Math

Increase the percentage of
11th grade students
determined ready for
college as indicated in the
Level 4 of the CAASPP
assessement in ELA and
Math by 5% in each area.

Increase the percentage of
11th grade students by 5%
as determined ready for
college as indicated in the
Level 4 of the CAASPP
assessement.
The percentage of
students who test in ELA
will increase from 6.54% to
11.54%.
The percentage of students
who test in Math will
increase from .39% in to
5.39%.
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Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Provide additional CCSS instructional resources
and hands-on experiences (Field trips,
instructional resources, etc.) to help targeted
students master the CCSS.

Provide additional CCSS instructional resources
and hands-on experiences (Field trips,
instructional resources, etc.) to help targeted
students master the California Common Core
State Standards.

Provide supplemental CCSS instructional
resources and hands-on experiences (Field
trips, instructional resources, etc.) to help
targeted students master the California
Common Core State Standards and aligned to
current and future district adoptions.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$100,000

$85,400

$85,400

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
Source Doc: Calcs - Multi

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
Source Doc: Calcs

Amount

$300,000

$0

$300,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

7000-7499 Other;
Bus transportation

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

7000-7499 Other

Budget
Reference
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Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Provide teachers with professional development
in researched-based instructional strategies
designed to help improve student learning of
the California State Standards (CCSS). These
will include intervention strategies, socioemotional, and behavioral interventions.

Provide teachers with professional development
in evidenced-based instructional strategies
designed to help improve student learning of
the California State Standards (CCSS). These
will include intervention strategies, socioemotional,behavioral interventions and VAPA
core strategies that may include teacher/staff
input to include local and external training.

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Provide teachers with highly qualified
professional development in
evidenced-based instructional strategies
designed to help improve student learning
of the standards-based curriculum. These
will include intervention strategies, socioemotional, and behavior interventions that
are rigorously culturally responsive and
aligned to the literacy strategies and
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current district initiatives

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$80,000

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
subs/extra duty pay

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$400,000

$83,271

$83,271

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

Amount

$20,000

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

Specific Schools: Middle Schools and High Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Provide Professional Development to CTE
teachers within their pathway sector

Provide Professional Development to CTE
teachers within their pathway sector

Provide Professional Development to CTE
teachers to demonstrate continuous learning
through classroom application of relevant
strategies within their pathway sector and their
partner teacher.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$0

$300

$300

Source

Other Federal Funds

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-5220-7210000
A Travel and Conferences
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;
01.0-35500.0-38000-10000-5220-7210000
A Travel and Conferences

Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

Specific Schools: Inglewood High,
Morningside High, Crozier, La Tijera, k-8
and Hudnall Elmentary

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide AVID programs to targeted students to
help them master the California State
Standards (CCSS).

Provide AVID programs to targeted students to
help them master the California State
Standards (CCSS).

Provide AVID programs to targeted students to
help them master standards-based, aligned
curriculum and a college going culture.
The schools that currently participate in AVID
are :
Inglewood High School,
Morning Side High School, Cozier Middle,
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La Tijera grades 7-8 and
Hudnall (Avid Elementary).

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$150,000

$250,000

$250,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
Training fee and program costs

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-7040000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-7040000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

Amount

$80,000

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$20,000

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide extended-day intervention programs
aligned to the California Common Core State
Standards to targeted at risk students. Explore
options for extended morning/after school.

Provide extended-day intervention programs
aligned to the California Common Core State
Standards to targeted at risk students. Explore
options for extended morning/after school.

Provide extended-day intervention programs
that are standards-based and core content
aligned curriculum to targeted at risk students.
Explore options for extended morning/after
school.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$720,000

$278,138

$278,138

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
Multiple - Source Doc: Calc

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
Multiple - Source Doc: Calc

Amount

$180,000

$61,190

$61,190

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% Stat

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% Stat
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Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Provide a universal screening tool to measure
student progress toward mastery of the CCSS
and to identify at-risk learners for intervention
program placement.

Provide a universal screening tool to measure
student progress toward mastery of
the CCSS and to identify at-risk learners for
intervention program placement.

Provide a universal screening tool to measure
student progress toward mastery of
the CCSS and to identify at-risk learners for
intervention program placement.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$334,280

$335,000

$100,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-4340-7213000 A
Computer Software & Relat Exp

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-4340-7213000 A
Computer Software & Relat Exp

Budget
Reference
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Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide Professional Development and
coaching to new teachers to help them fully
implement Universal Screening Tools and
Intervention programs.

Provide Professional Development and
coaching to new teachers to help them fully
implement Universal Screening Tools and
Intervention programs.

Provide high quality professional development
and coaching to new teachers to help them fully
implement Universal Screening Tools and
intervention programs.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$10,000

2018-19
$10,000

2019-20
$10,000
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Source

Budget
Reference

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
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Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide an assessment system to create
district and classroom level benchmark
assessments, and to measure student mastery
of California State Standards (CCSS).

Provide an assessment system to create
district and classroom level benchmark
assessments, and to measure student mastery
of California State Standards (CCSS).

Provide an assessment system to measure
and to meet each student's learning needs.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$60,000

$60,000

$295,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-5890 Multiple
Loc

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-30100.0-11100-10000-5890 Multiple
Loc

Budget
Reference
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Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Employ 6 FTE instructional coaches for
ELA/ELD and math to support implementation
of the CCSS.

Employ 7 FTE instructional coaches for
ELA/ELD and math to support implementation
of the CCSS.

Continue to employ 8 FTE instructional coaches
for ELA/ELD and math to support
implementation of the standards-based
curriculum in both elementary and secondary
settings.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$440,000

$559,669

$559,669

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7 TOSA(s) $559,669 + $237,438 (benefits)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7 TOSA(s) $559,669 + $237,438 (benefits)

Amount

$110,000

$237,438

$237,438

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7 TOSA(s) $559,669 + $237,438 (benefits)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7 TOSA(s) $559,669 + $237,438 (benefits)
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Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Continue to employ 2 Instructional coaches to
support curriculum implementation through the
use of instructional technology.

Continue to employ 2 Instructional coaches to
support curriculum implementation through the
use of instructional technology

Employ 2 Instructional coaches to support
curriculum implementation through the use of
instructional technology

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$175,000

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0
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Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

;
Not enough funds for this Fiscal Year

Amount

$45,000

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

$0
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Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Conduct instructional Rounds at all sites that
focus on improving instructional practices
based on student need.

Conduct instructional Rounds at all sites that
focus on improving instructional practices
based on student need.

Conduct instructional Rounds at all sites that
focus on improving instructional practices
based on student need.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$45,600

2018-19
$26,000

2019-20
$26,000
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Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
To fund up to 5 subs on up to 4 days for
each of the 19 schools.

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

Amount

$11,400

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 12
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Students with Disabilities

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide adequate services and programs to
students with disabilities.

Provide services and access to programs for
students with disabilities.

Provide high quality services and access
to programs for students with disabilities.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$17,900,000

$24,237,715

$24,237,715

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF
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Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-65000.0-50010-00000-8980-0000000
A Contributions frm Unrest Rev
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5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-65000.0-50010-00000-8980-0000000
A Contributions frm Unrest Rev

Action 13
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Continue to employ 8 FTE to implement current
and relevant technology and technology
infrastructure to support 21st Century learning
and skills.

Continue to employ 8 FTE to implement current
and relevant technology and technology
infrastructure to support 21st Century learning
and skills.

Continue to employ 8 FTE to implement current
and relevant and cutting edge technology and
technology infrastructure to
support 21st Century learning and skills and
support standards-based curriculum.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$320,000

$349,389

$349,389

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
1 Computer Support Tech and 5 Computer
Technicians $249,389 + 159,584

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
1 Computer Support Tech and 5 Computer
Technicians $249,389 + 159,584

Amount

$80,000

$199,584

$199,584

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
1 Computer Support Tech and 5 Computer
Technicians $249,389 + 159,584

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
1 Computer Support Tech and 5 Computer
Technicians $249,389 + 159,584

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 14
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

LEA-wide

Specific Grade Spans: Elementary and K-8
schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Continue to employ additional 8 FTE IT support
data clerks at sites with high unduplicated
student counts to enhance access to
technology for students. Lower class sizes will
increase staffing and technology demands at
targeted sites. This increases the workload for
technology staff and increases the need for
additional staff.

Continue to employ additional 8 FTE IT support
data clerks at sites with high unduplicated
student counts to enhance access to
technology for students. Lower class sizes will
increase staffing and technology demands at
targeted sites. This increases the workload for
technology staff and increases the need for
additional staff.

Continue to employ additional 8 FTE data
clerks/clerk typists at sites with high
unduplicated student counts to enhance access
to technology for students. Lower class sizes
will increase staffing and technology demands
at targeted sites. This increases the workload
for technology staff and increases the need for
additional staff.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$320,000

$463,843

$463,843

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
8 DATA PROC CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 ( bene)

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
8 DATA PROC CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 ( bene)

Amount

$80,000

$269,269

$269,269

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
8 DATA PROC CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 (bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
8 DATA PROC CLK/SEC $363,843 +
$229,269 (bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 15
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide new school site administration with
training and coaching on instructional
leadership, implementing the Common Core
Core State Standards, supporting rigor in the
classroom, Instructional Rounds, and creating
engaging learning environments.

Provide new school site administration with
training and coaching on instructional
leadership, implementing the Common Core
Core State Standards, supporting rigor in the
classroom, Instructional Rounds, and creating
engaging learning environments.

Provide all school site administration with high
quality training and coaching on instructional
leadership, implementing Standards-based
curriculum supporting rigor in the classroom,
Instructional Rounds, and creating engaging
learning environments.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$200,000

$200,000

$100,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-21000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-40350.0-11100-21000-5850-7370000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

Budget
Reference
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Action 16
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Implement effective Professional Learning
Communities during collaboration time at all
schools. Focus on a culture of collaboration,
data-driven decision making, and a focus on
student learning. Create common formative
assessments and interventions. Create a
common PLC form to document PLC goals,
action steps, and student monitoring of
academic progress, specifically for English
language learners and students with disabilities.

Implement effective Professional Learning
Communities during collaboration time at all
schools. Focus on a culture of collaboration,
data-driven decision making, and a focus on
student learning. Create common formative
assessments and interventions. Create a
common PLC form to document PLC goals,
action steps, and student monitoring of
academic progress, specifically for English
language learners and students with disabilities.

Implement effective Communities of Practice
(CoP) during collaboration time at all schools.
Focus on a culture of collaboration, data-driven
decision making, and a focus on student
learning. These CoPs will create common
formative assessments and interventions.
They will also create a CoP form to document
CoP goals, action steps, and student monitoring
of academic progress, specifically for English
language learners and students with disabilities.
Agendas will reflect discussions and
commitments surrounding what students are to
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learn (curriculum), how we determine what has
been learned (assessments), and what steps
need to be taken to ensure learning and
enrichment for students as needed (instruction).

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

2018-19

2019-20

$0

$0

$0

Budget
Reference

;
No additional costs.

;
No additional costs.

;
No additional costs.

Amount

$200,000

$104,731

$204,731

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000 =& 21000
737XXX

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-40350.0-11100-10000 =& 21000
737XXX

Source

Budget
Reference
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Action 17
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide ongoing coaching/professional
development to teachers regarding integrated
and designated ELD.

Provide ongoing coaching/professional
development to teachers regarding integrated
and designated ELD.

Provide high quality ,ongoing
coaching/professional development to teachers
regarding integrated and designated ELD.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$353,600

2018-19
$178,740

2019-20
$220,740
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Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-42030.0-47600-1XXXXX & 21XXXX Multi Loc

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-42030.0-47600-1XXXXX & 21XXXX Multi Loc

Amount

$88,400

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

Budget
Reference
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Action 18
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

The LEA will provide additional English
Language Development support via extended
day and invention programs for struggling
English Language Learners. Program used will
be monitored by site and district administration.

The LEA will provide additional English
Language Development support via extended
day and invention programs for struggling
English Language Learners. Program used will
be monitored by site and district administration.

The LEA will provide additional English
Language Development support , during the
school day and additional support via extended
day and intervention programs for struggling
English Language Learners. Program used will
be monitored by site and district administration.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$250,000

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

Amount

$40,000

$100,000

$100,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-30100.0-11181-10000-1130-6120000 A
Teachers Salaries-Hrly/Daily

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-30100.0-11181-10000-1130-6120000 A
Teachers Salaries-Hrly/Daily

Amount

$10,000

$22,000

$22,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% Stat

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% Stat

Budget
Reference
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Action 19
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners

LEA-wide

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High
Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

The LEA will offer additional Spanish coursed
for Spanish speakers to assist targeted
students in attaining the Seal of Bi-literacy.

The LEA will offer additional Spanish coursed
for Spanish speakers to assist targeted
students in attaining the Seal of Bi-literacy

The LEA will offer additional Spanish
courses for Spanish speakers to assist targeted
students in attaining the Seal of Bi-literacy

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$400,000

2018-19
$113,910

2019-20
$113,910
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Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$80,000

$25,060

$25,060

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% bene

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
@ 22% bene
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Action 20
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

All English learners will be assessed on the
state mandated
ELPAC Initial/Summative assessment to
measure proficiency as well for appropriate
placement in an educational setting.

All English learners will be assessed on the
state mandated
ELPAC Initial/Summative assessment to
measure proficiency as well for appropriate
placement in an educational setting.

All English learners will be assessed on the
state mandated
ELPAC Initial/Summative assessment to
measure proficiency as well as for appropriate
placement in an educational setting.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$40,000

$42,806

$42,806

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
CWA TECHNICIAN $42,806 + $33,706
(bene)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
CWA TECHNICIAN $42,806 + $33,706
(bene)

Amount

$10,000

$33,706

$33,706

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
CWA TECHNICIAN $42,806 + $33,706
(bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
CWA TECHNICIAN $42,806 + $33,706
(bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 21
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Administration will monitor implementation of
strategies to support English learners to access
content and develop language and academic
language in every classroom through classroom
observations, lesson plan review, or PLC
discussions.

Administration will monitor implementation of
strategies to support English learners to access
content and develop language and academic
language in every classroom through classroom
observations, lesson plan review, or PLC
discussions.

Administration will monitor implementation of
strategies to support English learners to access
content and develop language and academic
language in every classroom through classroom
observations, lesson plan review, or CoP
discussions.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$0

$242,000

$200,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4340-7270000
A Computer Software & Relat Exp

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4340-7270000
A Computer Software & Relat Exp
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Action 22
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Use a monitoring system to assist with
identification, placement, and monitoring of all
English Learners.

Use a monitoring system to assist with
identification, placement, and monitoring of all
English Learners.

Use a monitoring system to assist with
identification, placement, and monitoring of all
English Learners. Monitor high quality academic
progress and program placement of EL and
RFEP students at the district, site, and teacher
levels.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$40,000

$41,352

$41,352

Source

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Federal Revenues - Title III

Budget
Reference

;
ELLevation software and training

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4XXX

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-42030.0-47600-10000-4XXX
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 3
GOAL 3: Create a safe and welcoming learning environments where students and families are engaged and connected to their schools in
order to support and increase student success.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:
State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 5. Pupil engagement; 6. School climate; 8. Other pupil outcomes
Local Priorities:

Identified Need:
In order to maintain and draw in family and student engagement we need to develop other systems of support for our community of learners that will
address the whole child and have an impact on our students' success.
Inglewood's changing demographics, changes in housing statuses, and the development of commercial business/sports facilities have impacted the
stability of many of our current students. We need them and their families to have support systems to help them cope with changes that may be
directly affecting their success in preparing them for college and beyond.
Being aware of the many charters that surround us, requests for permits and declining enrollment, we must do everything possible to retain our
current students and create environments to draw new students.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Aeries Attendance Data

Baseline

St u d en t d ai l y
a t t e n d a n ce w a s 9 5 %
as m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

2017-18

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , st u d e n t
d ai l y at t en d an ce w i l l
b e 9 6 % o r h i g h er as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

2018-19

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , st u d e n t
d ai l y at t en d an ce w i l l
b e 9 6 % o r h i g h er as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

2019-20

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , st u d e n t
d ai l y at t en d an ce w i l l
b e 9 6 % o r h i g h er as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.
So u r ces: Aer i e s, a n d
Sch o o l zi l l a

Chronic Absenteeism CA
School Dashboard

Th e ch r o n i c
a b sen t eei sm r a t e i s

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 t h e
ch r o n i c a b se n t e e i sm
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By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 t h e
ch r o n i c a b se n t e e i sm

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 t h e
ch r o n i c a b se n t e e i sm

1 7 % a s m e a su r e d b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

r at e w i l l d ecr ease b y
1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

r at e w i l l d ecr ease b y
. 5 % a s m ea su r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

r at e w ill d ecr ease b y at
l e a st 2 % a s m e a su r e d
b y at t en d an ce d at a.
Gr ow t h t ar g et w ill be
96% >
Daily r ev iew of
at t en d an ce p er si t e w il l
b e co n t i n u e f o r 1 9 . 2 0
so u r ce s: Sch o o l zi l l a
a n d Ar ei es.

Attendance Data- Truancy

Ch r o n i c t r u an cy r at e i s
3 0 % a s m e a su r e d b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , t h e
ch r o n i c t r u an cy r at e
w ill d r op b y 2 % as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e
ch r o n i c t r u an cy r at e
w ill d r op b y 2 % as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , t h e
ch r o n i c t r u an cy r at e
w ill d r op b y 2 % as
m easu r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

High School Attendance
Data

Hi g h Sch o o l
at t en d an ce r at es ar e
9 6 % a s m e a su r e d b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , Hi g h
Sch o o l a t t e n d a n ce
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , Hi g h
Sch o o l a t t e n d a n ce
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
. 5 % a s m ea su r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , Hi g h
Sch o o l a t t e n d a n ce
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
. 5 % a s m ea su r ed b y
at t en d an ce d at a.
Met r i cs w i l l b e
m easu r ed b y
Sch o o l zi l l a a n d Ae r i e s
d at a.

Graduation Rate Data

Th e t h r ee
co m p r eh en si v e h i g h
sch o o l s' g r a d u a t i o n
r at e is 8 7 % as
m easu r ed b y
g r ad u at ion r at e d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , t h e
av er ag e of ou r 3
co m p r eh en si v e h i g h
sch o o l s' g r a d u a t i o n
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
g r ad u at ion r at e d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e
av er ag e of ou r 3
co m p r eh en si v e h i g h
sch o o l s' g r a d u a t i o n
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
g r ad u at ion r at e d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , t h e
av er ag e of ou r 3
co m p r eh en si v e h i g h
sch o o l s' g r a d u a t i o n
r at es w i l l i n cr ease b y
1 % a s m ea su r ed b y
g r ad u at ion r at e d at a.
Met r ic w ill b e
m easu r ed f r o m Aer i es,
Sch o o l zi l l a a n d
Ca l i f o r n i a D a sh b o a r d
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i n d i ca t o r
High School Dropout Data

Th e Hi g h Sch o o l
dr opou t r at e is 2 1 % as
m easu r ed b y d r op ou t
d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , t h e
Hi g h Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w i ll d ecl in e b y 1 %
as m easu r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e
Hi g h Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w i ll d ecl in e b y 1 %
as m easu r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , t h e
Hi g h Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w i ll d ecl in e b y 1 %
as m easu r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.
So u r ce s: Ae r i e s

Middle School Dropout Data

Th e Mi d d l e Sch o o l
d r o p o u t r at e i s 0 . 3 %
as m easu r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , t h e
Mi d d l e Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w ill b e m ain t ain ed
o r d ecl i n e as m easu r ed
b y d r op ou t d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , t h e
Mi d d l e Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w ill b e m ain t ain ed
o r d ecl i n e as m easu r ed
b y d r op ou t d at a.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , t h e
Mi d d l e Sch o o l d r o p o u t
r at e w ill b e m ain t ain ed
a t 0 % a s m ea su r ed b y
d r op ou t d at a.
so u r ce : Ae r i e s

Teacher Attendance Data

Tea ch er a t t en d a n ce
r at e is 9 2 % as
m ea su r ed b y t each er
at t en d an ce l o g s.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 8 , Te a ch e r
at t en d an ce w i l l
i n cr e a se b y 2 % a s
m ea su r ed b y t each er
at t en d an ce l o g s.

By Ju n e 2 0 1 9 , Te a ch e r
at t en d an ce w i l l
i n cr e a se b y 2 % a s
m ea su r ed b y t each er
at t en d an ce l o g s.

By Ju n e 2 0 2 0 , Te a ch e r
at t en d an ce w i l l
i n cr e a se b y 2 % a s
m ea su r ed b y t each er
at t en d an ce l o g s.
Me t r i c so u r ce : Ae so p
r ep o r t i n g sy st em

Suspension rates data

Pupil suspensions rates
decline by 1% as measured
by suspension data.

By June 2018, pupil
suspensions rates will
decline by 1% as measured
by suspension data.

By June 2019, pupil
suspensions rates will
decline by 1% as measured
by suspension data.

By June 2020, pupil
suspensions rates will
decline by 1% as measured
by suspension data.
Metric Sources: Schoolzilla,
Aeries, SWISS and
Dashboard data

Expulsion rate data

Pupil expulsion rates will
remained at 0.05% as
measured by expulsion
data.

By June 2018, pupil
expulsion rates will remain
below 0.05% as measured
by expulsion data.
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By June 2019, pupil
expulsion rates will remain
below 0.05% as measured
by expulsion data.

By June 2020, pupil
expulsion rates will remain
below 0.05% as measured
by expulsion data.

Metric Sources: Schoolzilla,
Aeries, SWISS and
Dashboard data

Student Needs Assement
and LCAP Survey results

57.21% of students feel
safe at school as
measured by survey data.

By June 2018,students
stating that they feel safe
at school will increase by
2% as measured by
survey data.

By June 2019,students
stating that they feel safe
at school will increase by
2% as measured by
survey data.

By June 2020,students
stating that they feel safe
at school will increase by
2% as measured by
survey data.
Metric Sources: Annual
LCAP surveys, CHKS
survey, when
implemented.

Parent survey data

56% of parents believe that
their school maintains a
positive school climate as
evidenced by student
safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions.

By June 2018, parents
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.

By June 2019, parents
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.

By June 2020, parents
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.
Metric Sources: Annual
LCAP surveys, CHKS
survey, when
implemented.

Teacher survey data

51% of teachers believe
that their school maintains
a positive school climate
as evidenced by student
safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions

By June 2018, teachers
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.

By June 2019, teachers
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.

By June 2020 teachers
believing that their school
maintains a positive school
climate as evidenced by
student safety, school
connectedness, and
reduced suspensions and
expulsions will increase by
5%.
Metric Sources: Annual
LCAP surveys, CHKS
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survey, when
implemented.

Staff meetings Agendas
and Sign ins

All staff was trained in
safety plans and safety
supplies were replenished
as needed as measured by
staff meetings, sign in
sheets and purchase
orders.

By June 2018, new staff
was trained in safety plans
and safety supplies were
replenished as needed as
measured by staff
meetings, sign in sheets
and purchase orders.
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By June 2019, new staff
was trained in safety plans
and safety supplies were
replenished as needed as
measured by staff
meetings, sign in sheets
and purchase orders.

by 2020, new staff was
trained in safety plans and
safety supplies were
replenished as needed as
measured by staff
meetings, sign in sheets
and purchase orders.

Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools
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Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

3b.1 Provide student interventions and
parent/student outreach and support to increase
student attendance. Have two enrollment fairs
per year to increase enrollment efforts.

Provide student interventions and support
services for students who are chronically
absent (students who have missed more than
10% of school). Intervention and support
services may include social-emotional
counseling, transportation support, and student
incentives.

Provide student interventions and support
services for students who are chronically
absent (students who have missed more than
10% of school). Intervention and support
services may include social-emotional
counseling, home visits, and student
incentives.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$60,000

$79,840

$79,840

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
One intervention teachers $79,840 |
$31,256 (bene)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
One intervention teachers $79,840 |
$31,256 (bene)

Amount

$130,000

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

Amount

$20,000

$31,256

$31,256

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
One intervention teachers $79,840 |
$31,256 (bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
One intervention teachers $79,840 |
$31,256 (bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Continue to employ 1 FTE liasion for
homeless/foster youth and parents to assist
families with transportation, school supplies,
unifirms, and community resources.

Continue to employ 1 FTE liasion for
homeless/foster youth and parents to assist
families with transportation, school supplies,
uniforms, and community resources.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$39,655

$39,655

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
COMMUNITY LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
COMMUNITY LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292

$19,292

$19,292

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
COMMUNITY LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
COMMUNITY LIAISON SPEC. $39,655 |
$19,292

Amount

$0

$0
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Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

3b. 5 Employ 2.5 FTE district nurses to provide
required health screenings.

Employ 4 FTE district nurses to provide
required health screenings.

Employ 4 FTE district nurses to provide
required health screenings.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$200,000

$274,799

$274,799

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF
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2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
4 SCHOOL NURSES $274,799 | $97,472
(bene)

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
4 SCHOOL NURSES $274,799 | $97,472
(bene)

Amount

$55,000

$97,472

$97,472

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
4 SCHOOL NURSES $274,799 | $97,472
(bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
4 SCHOOL NURSES $274,799 | $97,472
(bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

3b. 6 Employ additional .5 FTE nursing and 10
FTE health staff at schools with high
unduplicated pupil populations to support
student health needs.

Employ additional .5 FTE nursing and 10 FTE
health staff at schools with high unduplicated
pupil populations to support student health
needs.

Employ additional .5 FTE nursing and 10 FTE
health staff at schools with high unduplicated
pupil populations to support student health
needs.
Nurses will be supervised by the Student
Services department. They will also meet
monthly to review status of students as well as
receive additional training to support our
unduplicated pupil groups needs.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$30,500

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$330,000

$274,764

$274,764

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
6 NURSE TECH $273,764 | $140,186
(bene)

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
6 NURSE TECH $273,764 | $140,186
(bene)

Amount

$120,000

$140,186

$140,186

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
6 NURSE TECH $273,764 | $140,186
(bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
6 NURSE TECH $273,764 | $140,186
(bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth

Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Students in foster Care will remain in their
school of origin. When in their best interest,
transportation will be provided, arranged and
funded for the duration of time in foster care.

Students in foster Care will remain in their
school of origin. When in their best interest,
transportation will be provided, arranged and
funded for the duration of time in foster care.

Students in foster care will remain in their
school of origin by collaborating with
community resources and governing child
welfare agencies to implement the written
procedures for transportation of these
students.
When in their best interest of the student,
transportation will be provided, arranged, and
funded for the duration of time in foster care.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19

2019-20

$11,000

$24,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
1.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2060000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5890-2120000 A
Other Services

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
1.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2060000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5890-2120000 A
Other Services
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Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

3b. 7 Provide ongoing training to teachers and
administrators on Unconscious Bias Training to
help promote a welcoming and engaging learning
environment for students.

Provide ongoing training to teachers and
administrators on Unconscious Bias Training to
help promote a welcoming and engaging learning
environment for students.

Provide ongoing training to teachers and
administrators to ensure culturally inclusive
schools and district practices through:
(a) professional development to enhance staff
knowledge and skills about students cultural,
linguistic, and socioeconomic;
(b) equitable treatment for all students in
referral and disciplinary processes;
(c) multi-language translation services to
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facilitate home school communications; and a
focus on trauma, unconscious bias and Multi
Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) to provide
engaging learning environments for all students,
particularly our foster, homeless, low income,
probation youth, as well as our English
Learners.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$24,000

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$6,000

$0

$0

Source

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Federal Revenues - Title II

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

Amount

$0

$63,000

$50,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5XXX

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5XXX
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Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Students with Disabilities

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

3b. 9 Employ 5 FTE Psychologists to work with
students with disabilities as needed.

Employ 5 FTE Psychologists to work with
students with disabilities as needed.

Employ 5 FTE Psychologists to provide
additional support for students with disabilities,
homeless and foster youth to support health
and wellness.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$400,000

$573,038

$573,038

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

Amount

$110,000

$234,201

$234,201

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

3b. 10 Employ an additional 6 FTE
Psychologists to provide additional
psychological and mental health services to
foster youths and students from low income
families.

Employ an additional 7.4 FTE Psychologists to
provide additional psychological and mental
health services to foster youths and students
from low income families.

Employ an additional 7.4 FTE Psychologists
to implement intervention strategies that are
responsive to each student's social emotional
learning needs. Particularly our foster youths
and students from low income families.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$480,000

$573,038

$573,038

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

Amount

$126,000

$234,201

$234,201

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
7.4 School Psych $573,038 | $234, 201
(bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

3b. 13 Explore measurements that will provide
more accurate information on student
engagement that can be given annually for
students in grades 5 through 12.

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Administer the California Healthy Kids Survey
(CHKS) and the School Climate Assessment
Instrument (SCAI) School Survey to measure
school culture, climate and student social
emotional well-being.
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Administer and analyze the California Healthy
Kids Survey (CHKS) and other annual surveys
of students, staff, parents, and community
stakeholders to assess perceptions, quality,
effectiveness of our school system.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$15,000

$10,600

$85,600

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2100000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-10000-5850-2100000 A
Conslt/Ind Contractors(NonEmp)

Budget
Reference
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Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Employ school security and police officers at
school sites with high number of unduplicated
student populations.

Employ school security and police officers at
school sites with high number of unduplicated
student populations.

Employ school security and police officers at
school sites with high number of unduplicated
student populations.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$1,600,000

2018-19
$870,309

2019-20
$870,309
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Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
5 Total PD $306,860 |$171,832 (bene) 14
School Safety $563,449 |$401,357 (bene)

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
5 Total PD $306,860 |$171,832 (bene) 14
School Safety $563,449 |$401,357 (bene)

Amount

$400,000

$573,189

$573,189

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
5 Total PD $306,860 |$171,832 (bene) 14
School Safety $563,449 |$401,357 (bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
5 Total PD $306,860 |$171,832 (bene) 14
School Safety $563,449 |$401,357 (bene)

Budget
Reference

Budget
Reference
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Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

Specific Schools: Middle Schools and High Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Employ 10 FTE secondary counselors to work
with students to provide counseling placement,
and other basic services

Employ 10 FTE secondary counselors to work
with students to provide counseling placement,
and other basic services

Employ 10 FTE secondary counselors to work
with students to provide counseling and
placement in career-readiness pathways.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$815,569

2019-20
$815,569
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Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
11 Counselors $815,569 | $334,179 (bene)

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
11 Counselors $815,569 | $334,179 (bene)

$334,179

$334,179

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
11 Counselors $815,569 | $334,179 (bene)

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
11 Counselors $815,569 | $334,179 (bene)

Amount

$0
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Action 12
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Schoolwide

Specific Grade Spans: elementary schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Employ 4 FTE elementary school counselors to
support student social/emotional needs to
support academic achievement of student
experiencing trauma and other difficult life
circumstances. One with hold a social work
degree to provide mental health counseling and
supervise interns.

Employ 3FTE elementary school counselors to
support student social/emotional needs to
support academic achievement of student
experiencing trauma and other difficult life
circumstances. One with hold a social work
degree to provide mental health counseling and
supervise interns.

Continue to employ 3 FTE elementary school
counselors to support the social/emotional
needs as well as academic achievement of
students experiencing trauma and other
difficult life circumstances.

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18
Amount

2019-20

$147,828

$147,828

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
2counselors

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
2counselors

$65,523

$65,523

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
2 counselors

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
2 counselors

$73,914

$73,914

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
1 counselor

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
1 counselor

$32,762

$32,762

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
1 counselor

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
1 counselor

Amount

Amount

Amount

$0

2018-19

$0

$0

$0
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Action 13
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

LEA-wide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

New Action

Modified Action

Employ a district license social worker to
service the social emo onal and mental
health needs our unduplicated pupil
groups at all schools.

Employ a district license social worker to
service the social emo onal and mental
health needs our unduplicated pupil
groups at all schools.

Employ a licensed district social worker to
service the social emo onal and mental
health needs our unduplicated pupil
groups at all schools through the
collabora on with outside service
agencies and services providers

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$100 (repeat expenditure)

$100,000 (repeat expenditure)

$100,000 (repeat expenditure)

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries

Amount

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 14
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

Schoolwide

Specific Schools: Bennett/Kew, Centinela,
Warren Lane, Highland, Hudnall,
Kelso,Oak, Payne, Worthington; Specific
Grade Spans:

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Provide training on Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports to teachers and site
adminstrators as needed to create safe learning
environments at schools with high UDP
populations.

Provide training on Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports to teachers and site
administrators as needed to create safe
learning environments at schools with high UDP
populations.

Provide training on Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports (PBIS)to teachers
and site administrators as needed to create
safe learning environments at schools with high
UDP populations.

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$200,000

$200,000

$125,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses
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Action 15
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

Specific Schools: Morningside high,worthington and woodworthmonroe

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

The district will collaborate with the Los Angeles
Education Partnership (LAEP) to align program
and services across this cluster of feeder
pattern Schools using the community school
national model.

The district will collaborate with the Los Angeles
Education Partnership (LAEP) to align program
and services across this cluster of feeder
pattern Schools using the community school
national model.

The district, site staff, students, and parents,
will collaborate with the Los Angeles Education
Partnership (LAEP) to align program and
services across feeder pattern schools using
the community school national model.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19
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2019-20

Amount

$0

$0

$0

;
Not budgeted. Will update when final
confirmation is received.

;
Not budgeted. Funds might be one-time.

Source
Budget
Reference
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Action 16
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Foster Youth, Low Income

LEA-wide

Specific Grade Spans:

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide additional structured support and
supervision during k-8 recess time at schools
with high unduplicated student counts.

Provide additional structured support and
supervision during k-8 recess time at schools
with high unduplicated student counts.

Provide additional structured support and
supervision during k-8 recess to ensure safe,
engaging, and social emotionally responsive
school environments, particularly our
unduplicated pupil groups. (Outside contractors
and additional hours of staff).

(Outside contractors and an additional 12,855
hours of classified staffing)

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$320,000

$156,500

$156,500

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-1000-5XXX Multi
Locations

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses;
01.0-02000.0-11100-1000-5XXX Multi
Locations

Amount

$120,000

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
Not budgeted.

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
Not budgeted.

Amount

$21,000

$0

$0

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Not budgeted.

3000-3999 Employee Benefits;
Not budgeted.

Budget
Reference
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Action 17
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Provide 9,304 hours of k-8 recess supervision.

Provide 9,304 hours of k-8 recess supervision.

Provide 9,304 hours of k-8 recess supervision.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$80,000

$195,123

$195,123

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF
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2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-2931 - Multi
Locations | Noon Duty Aides

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11300-10000-2931 - Multi
Locations | Noon Duty Aides

Amount

$21,000

$42,927

$42,927

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

Budget
Reference
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Action 18
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

The district will collaborate with ITA/CTA Parent
University, PTA, and other parent engagement
organizations to support and engage families in
order to support and increase student success.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$10,000
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Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
parent engagement trainings
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Action 19
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

Ensure that each school site develops and
implements a Safe School Plan and
compiles an annual data driven report of safety
related success and challenges.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$50,594
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Source

LCFF

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses
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Action 20
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

Provide basic emergency supplies and safety
training at all sites.

Provide basic emergency supplies and safety
training at all sites.

Provide basic emergency supplies and safety
training at all sites while ensuring that each
school implements their safe school plan.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$300,000

2018-19
$138,594

2019-20
$88,000
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Source
Budget
Reference

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-00000.0-00000-73000-4310 Mutli
Locations : Materials & Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;
01.0-00000.0-00000-73000-4310 Mutli
Locations : Materials & Supplies
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Action 21
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Unchanged Action

Employ adequate school office support staff to
maintain safe schools.

Employ adequate school office support staff to
maintain safe schools.

Employ adequate school office support staff to
maintain safe schools.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$2,400,000 (repeat expenditure)

$1,937,417 (repeat expenditure)

$1,937,417 (repeat expenditure)

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF
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Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
RRMA/TRANS

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
RRMA/TRANS

Amount

$800,000 (repeat expenditure)

$639,347 (repeat expenditure)

$639,347 (repeat expenditure)

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 22
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low
Income

Schoolwide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Continue to employ an additional 22 FTE
school office support to schools with high
unduplicated student counts to assist families
and students. Schools with lower classes sizes
have more teachers and staff, thereby
increasing the work load for office support staff
and the need for more staff. The staff
provides additional services for Foster Youth,
Low Income and English Learners like referrals
to services and resources, instructional
materials as needed, help filling out additional

Continue to employ an additional 18.5 FTE
school office support to schools with high
unduplicated student counts to assist families
and students. Schools with lower classes sizes
have more teachers and staff, thereby
increasing the work load for office support staff
and the need for more staff. The staff
provides additional services for Foster Youth,
Low Income and English Learners like referrals
to services and resources, instructional
materials as needed, help filling out additional

Continue to employ an additional 18.5 FTE
school office support staff to assist families
and students with enrollment and partner with
parents and caregivers to access school and
community resources that support
unduplicated pupil groups academic progress,
family health and wellness, and behavioral life
and success.
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form, etc.

form, etc.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$1,000,000

$790,426

$790,426

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

2000-2999 Classified Salaries

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
18.5 School Office Mgr

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;
18.5 School Office Mgr

Amount

$300,000

$493,141

$493,141

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
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Action 23
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income

Schoolwide

Specific Schools: Bennett Kew, Centinela,
Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High,
Kelso, La Tijera, Monroe, Morningside, Oak,
Parent, Payne, Warren Lane, Worthington,
Woodworth

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Modified Action

Modified Action

Provide staff training at targeted school sites
on Emergency Preparedness and Response
training and implementation, and provide
additional safety supplies as needed. These
schools often face lock-downs and emergency
situations. Staff needs to be prepared and
have adequate supplies.

Provide staff training at targeted school sites
on Emergency Preparedness and Response
training and implementation, and provide
additional safety supplies as needed. These
schools often face lock-downs and emergency
situations. Staff needs to be prepared and
have adequate supplies.

Provide staff training at targeted school sites
on Emergency Preparedness and Response
training and implementation, and provide
additional safety supplies as needed. These
schools often face lock-downs and emergency
situations. Staff needs to be prepared and
have adequate supplies.
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Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$100,000

$30,000

$30,000

Source

LCFF

LCFF

LCFF

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11101-10000-1170 Multi
Locations

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;
01.0-00000.0-11101-10000-1170 Multi
Locations

$0

$6,600

$6,600

Source

LCFF

LCFF

Budget
Reference

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

3000-3999 Employee Benefits

Budget
Reference
Amount
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Action 24
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

All

Schoolwide

All Schools

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Modified Action

Unchanged Action

Modified Action

IUSD will offer Parent involvement
opportunities where they can participate in input
for decision making at all school sites and at
the district level. We also plan to offer parent
learning opportunities that will enhance their
student' academic achievement as well as
socio emotional development.

IUSD will offer Parent involvement
opportunities where they can participate in input
for decision making at all school sites and at
the district level. We also plan to offer parent
learning opportunities that will enhance their
student' academic achievement as well as
socio emotional development.

IUSD will offer Parent involvement
opportunities where they can participate in input
for decision making at all school sites and at
the district level. IUSD will offer parent and
caregiver involvement opportunities to nurture
shared responsibility for student success,
proactive communication, and meaningful
stakeholder "voice".

Budgeted Expenditures
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2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$4,000 (repeat expenditure)

$4,000 (repeat expenditure)

$4,000 (repeat expenditure)

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

4000-4999 Books and Supplies

Amount

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Source

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget
Reference

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
Expenses
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Action 25
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Group(s): African American Students

All Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low
Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
2017-18
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2018-19
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

Action

2019-20
Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged
Action:

New Action

IUSD will continue to collaborate and develop
the implementation of the African-American
Initiative and work with partners such as the
Riverside County of Education.

Budgeted Expenditures
2017-18
Amount

$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$10,000
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Source

LPSBG

Budget
Reference

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year: 2019-20

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds:

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$23,176,804

33.29%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services
provided for all students in the LCAP year.
Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds
( see instructions ).

Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s).
Goal 3 Action 5
Students in foster care will remain in their school of origin by collaborating with community and governing child welfare agencies to
implement the written procedures for transportation of these students.
When in their best interest of the student, transportation will be provided, arranged, and funded for the duration of the time in foster care. Means of
supporting transportation may include bus tokens or cabs. This action will ensure that students maintain their enrollment in school and have a home
base for learning. The effectiveness of this action will be measurable in the academic outcome of this subgroup as measured in the dashboard and
state assessments. The district community liaison will serve as a key resource in connecting with schools, families and partners.
Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as LEA-wide
Goal 1: Action 3 (modified)
Foster Youth and Low Income students will have additional instructional materials and technology as well as learning support in
implementing intervention, acceleration, and enrichment strategies to schools with high unduplicated student populations, particularly
low income students, foster youth, and homeless students to provide a broad course of study designed to meet A-G requirements.
Therefore, by providing additional instructional materials and improving access to technology, our foster youth and low income students can
participate in online classes that are specifically designed for credit recovery and acceleration of courses. The schools will purchase chrome carts ,
online intervention programs (APEX, Agile Minds, etc.) and other necessary technology needed to support these students. This will mitigate falling
behind and students will be able to graduate meeting A-G requirements
Goal 1:Action 4 (new)
Provide interventions and tutoring services for foster youth as a specific support to help address the academic achievement gaps.
This action is imperative and intentionally designed for our foster youth. We need to continue to provide necessary academic supports for our
foster youth to stay on track academically. The consequences of possible instability in the home environment may have significant impact on their
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academic success and at times create wider gaps in their progress. In the prior years, LACOE provided tutoring services but as of 2019.20 will no
longer be able to do so, When needed after school tutoring will be provided by teachers at the sites. We have purchased a specific curriculum of
Reading and Math interventions that are available at all school sites with embedded pre/post test to measure progress, as well as digital resources to
expand their support.
Goal 1: Action 5 (modified)
Provide additional instructional supplies to enhance/expand elective opportunities and access to the arts and VAPA for low income,
foster youth and homeless students.
Enhancing the elective opportunities will retain students interest in school and will enhance the students' attendance. Recognizing that fiscal
resources may not allow low -income, foster youth and homeless students to experience many of the arts outside of the home, providing additional
resources many provide and lead to a wider range of experiences in and outside of school. Some of the instructional supplies can include rentals,
loaners, or donations of instruments so they can participate in expanded instrumental music programs. Improving access to the Arts can include
providing drawing,painting and sketching pencils as well as other mediums to expand the range of art experiences. As for enhancing/expanding
elective opportunities, providing technology and software to enhance the graphic arts for many of our foster youth and homeless students
accessing the arts may provide an outlet that provides a sense of belonging and talents otherwise not recognized. Many of these activities are
extended beyond the school day.
Goal 1: Action 16
Recruit and maintain additional qualified administrative and teaching staff to support our low income, ELL, and foster youth students.
This will maintain lower class sizes at sites with high unduplicated students.
The District will continue to recruit and maintain additional highly qualified administrative and teaching staff to support English Learners, low-income, and
foster youth. Lower class sizes will provide opportunities for targeted intervention and focused instruction in alignment with the District’s Theory of
Action that is the foundation of our plan to improve teaching and learning. The Theory of Action include the essential elements described below:
Standards-based instruction - District adopted materials will be used with full fidelity in all classrooms.
Aligned professional development. Teachers and administrators will participate in summer instructional institutes and ongoing professional
development throughout the year that are designed to ensure implementation of core instructional programs with full fidelity. A series of
monthly professional development sessions during the year will deepen content knowledge for teachers and administrators. Workshops will
focus on implementing the core program with rigor, high expectations, and with an emphasis on specific strategies that ensure improved
achievement for English Learners, low-income students, and foster youth.
Coaching – The District will provide instructional coaches who have content expertise, professional development expertise and deep knowledge
of instructional strategies that support improved academic outcomes for English-learners, low income students and foster youth.
District-wide use of common periodic assessment – Assessments are administered approximately every six weeks to monitor student
learning. Assessment results will be analyzed in grade level and department meetings by subgroup, to measure the progress of English
learners, low income, and foster youth. Assessment results will be used by teachers and administrators to plan specific student interventions
AND to plan professional development activities that are designed to improve teaching (and outcomes for English Learners, low income
students and foster youth).
Targeted Intervention – Teachers and administrators will provide targeted interventions that are specifically designed to ensure access to the
core curriculum for struggling students including pre-teaching and re-teaching. Specific examples include district-wide, consistent use of
instructional materials and strategies (to support transient students), pre-teaching of content (such as new or complex vocabulary) to support
language acquisition for English Learners and low-income students, re-teaching of specific standards, based on periodic assessment results,
for English Learners, low income students, and foster youth.
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An important focus for the District will be on coaching teachers and administrators to understand and implement high quality first teaching AND
targeted interventions that address specific student learning needs. Research demonstrates that there are key strategies to close achievement gaps
for English Learners, low income students, and foster youth. These strategies include, additional instruction, standards-focused instruction, and
targeted-skill instruction. The analysis of periodic assessment results with a focus on English Learners, low income students, and foster youth will be
coupled with focused professional development that builds content knowledge and enables teacher and administrators to deepen their understanding
and use of specific strategies for targeted subgroups. Together, these strategies will support improved academic outcomes for English Learners, low
income students, and foster youth.
Goal 2: Action 1 (modified)
Provide supplemental CCSS instructional resources and hands-on experiences ( field trips, instructional resources, etc.) to help targeted
students master the core California Common Core State Standards and aligned to current and future district adoptions.
Research has shown that students learn best by doing and students of low economic resources lack the resources to travel to areas that provide
these educational experiences. This action is principally directed at providing students with experiences that support the core curriculum by visiting
sites that make science and history come alive. Additional resources such as realia and manipulatives are also provided in class to provide students
with hands on experiences that they might not be able to access otherwise
Goal 2: Action 4 (modified)
Provide AVID programs to targeted students to help students master the California State Standards, aligned curriculum and a college and
career going culture.
AVID is a program that is designed for students whose parents have not attended college. This program helps students learn organizational and study
skills, problem solving skills, and exposure to colleges and careers. This is principally directed at low income students that do not have access to
these resources and have a desire to become college ready. We have a certified AVID elementary school, offer AVID at the middle schools and
provide AVID tutors at the high schools.
Goal 2: Action 14 (modified)
Continue to employ additional 8 FTE data clerks/clerk typist at sites with high unduplicated student counts to enhance access to
technology for students. As schools purchase more technology will technology demands will increase at targeted sites. This increases
the workload for technology staff and increases the need for additional staff.
Data clerks offer assistance to parents with access to technology providing student reports, score reports ability to use the online registration
system, helping them complete the LCFF/lunch applications, and sign up for our Parent Portal. The data techs will also provide assistance and can be
deployed to computer labs or classrooms when students are in need of such assistance during the instructional day. The timeliness of this support
provided directly at school sites for our foster youth and low income student will help minimize interruption of the students classwork, especially if the
students are receiving or participating in interventions.
Goal 2: Action 19
The LEA will offer additional Spanish courses for Spanish speakers to assist targeted students in attaining the Seal of Bi-literacy.
Addressing students with these courses will give them the opportunity to take AP Spanish and validate their knowledge of their primary language,
advancing their opportunity for high education opportunities. This course can also support our English Learners demonstrate success in Spanish.
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Receiving the Seal of Biliteracy will also give them an extra edge when applying for colleges of their choice.
Goal 3: Action 1 (modified)
Provide student interventions for students who are chronically absent ( students who have missed more than 10% of school).
Interventions and support may include social-emotional counseling, home visits and student incentives.
Chronic Absenteeism does not only affect academic success, but also sets trends for real life situations such as employment attendance and daily
responsibilities. Improving attendance is a high priority in IUSD, and so we have begun to implement some of the following strategies. Enrollment is
checked everyday , by school, by teacher and follow up messages are sent to the schools if not completed. Schoolzilla (a data base), is used so
that sites can set measures to decrease chronic absenteeism.

Student a endance impacts student achievement and is one of the highest predictors to gradua on. According to research, children
who are chronically absent in preschool, kindergarten, and ﬁrst grade are much less likely to read at grade level by third grade.
Students who cannot read at grade level by the end of third grade are four mes more likely than proﬁcient readers to drop out of high
school. And for every one day missed, it takes a child three or more days to catch up.
Improving student a endance is a top priority in Inglewood Uniﬁed School District. IUSD will be implemen ng a three ered approach
with strategies from Tier 1- Preven on, Tier 2- Early Interven on and Tier 3- Intensive supports. Based on research and what we know
of our students in the Inglewood community, absences are due to various reasons, including but not limited to, lack of access to health
or dental care, chronic illnesses, involvement in the child welfare or juvenile jus ce system, struggling academically or socially,
bullying, lack of meaningful rela onships with adults in school, etc. For our Low Income, Foster youth, and English Learner (EL) students
these reasons are exacerbated by addi onal barriers to a endance such as instability, exposure to trauma, and lack of basic
resources (e.g., food, clothing, school supplies).
For Tier 1 preven on strategies all students will have the opportunity to par cipate in school-wide a endance incen ve ac vi es,
such as classroom and school a endance compe ons with opportuni es to win computers or food. These incen ves cul vate a
posi ve, engaging school environment. For our low income, foster and EL students who are faced with addi onal challenges, there will
be targeted outreach and counseling supports to address their needs. Professional development trainings will be provided to district
staﬀ, including administrators, counselors and clerical staﬀ, on the rights of foster youth and students experiencing homelessness. The
Student Support Services department, site administrators and our community liaisons will con nue with phone calls, home visits and
collabora ng with external organiza ons and agencies to help students feel safe, welcomed and engaged.
In order to evaluate the eﬃcacy of these eﬀorts, district leaders and school site staﬀ will con nue to u lize Schoolzilla, a data
dashboard, to track, monitor and analyze a endance and chronic absence trends.

Goal 3: Action 6 (modified)
Provide ongoing training to teachers and administrators to ensure culturally inclusive schools and district practices etc....
This will ensure engaging learning environments that are safe for students. As part of our strategic plan, we are focusing on developing culturally
responsive learning environments for our students and families. This professional learning is important to have our teachers and staff understand
themselves and the unique needs of English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low Income students. Culturally responsive training will support staff in
effectively engaging our various student and parent community members.
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Goal 3:Action 8 (modified)
Employ an additional 7.4 FTE Psychologist to implement intervention strategies that are responsive to each students's social emotional
learning needs. Particularly our foster youth and students from low income families.
Discipline referral and suspension data for the 18.9 school year, as measured by SWISS data, reflected the need to provide additional psychological
services to foster and homeless identified youth . The Psychologist will address social emotional trauma, depression and the inability of many
students unable to cope with chronic stress. Additional school psychologist are needed to help students process their emotional responses to
adversity through individual and small group counseling.
Goal 3: Action 9
Administer and analyze the California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) and other annual surveys of students, staff, parents and community
stakeholders to assess perceptions, quality, effectiveness of our school system.
Using student feedback from this and other local surveys such as our annual parent, student, and staff surveys, gives us real information on how
they feel about IUSD and their connectiveness. Upon review and reflection of the results, we as a school community, can identify areas for growth
to support all students, with a finer view of the perceptions of our unduplicated pupil groups. Throughout the process of the collection of survey
responses, the stakeholder committee received updates from each of the groups responding. Several actions were reviewed or modified based on
their responses and included in the plan. Results from the surveys indicated that our English Learner students and their parents did not feel
welcomed because of language barriers. To address this, we have increased staff who are bilingual and able to support our families. Survey results
also indicated that some staff weren't aware of how to support Foster youth, so our district community liaison and student services Director, will
continue to provide training to our school counselors regarding resources for tutoring and counseling services. They in turn will then worked with site
staff on supports our foster youth. Results from community members indicated the need to continue to provide outreach services such as,
relocation and safety support for our low income families. This need has risen since many of our affordable locations are being sold as part of the
city's redevelopment. We will continue to hold community meetings and parent trainings on how to access these resources, support our foster
youth, and more effectively create a more welcoming school community for our English Learner families.
Employ school security and police officers at school sites with high unduplicated student populations.
Schools in higher crime areas are very vulnerable and require additional security and police support. They supervise schools before, during and after
school to ensure students are safe. In addition, lower class sizes result in more areas needing security and supervision at targeted sites. Additional
security personnel is effective in providing a safe environment so students can feel safe during school, after school, summer school, and on the
weekend. Extra officers and security provides a safer environment for students and also a opportunity for low income, English Learners, and foster
youth to experience a positive connection with the police and security officers.
Goal 3: Action 13
Employing a licensed district social worker to service the social emotional and mental health needs of our unduplicated pupil groups at
all schools through the collaboration with outside agencies and service providers.
The full-time District Social Worker will focus on the needs of our unduplicated pupil groups and continue to engage the parents of these students.
This position will continue to identify external partner agencies to provide mental health supports, develop and build systems and protocols for
addressing the social-emotional needs of students, identify basic resources for students and families and provide opportunities to engage parents. In
Inglewood Unified School District, many of our English Learners, Low-Income and Foster students, are faced with issues of trauma, mental health
(e.g., anxiety, depression, suicidal ideation, etc.), and lack of access to basic resources. In some cases the Social worker can support English
Learners when faced with adjusting to a new living in a new environment and dealing with the conditions they may have left behind. In addition, the
licensed clinical District Social Worker will collaborate with universities to bring on masters-level social work interns to provide individual and group
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counseling supports in our elementary and secondary schools.

Goal 3: Action 16
Provide additional structured support and supervision during K-8 recess to ensure safe engaging and social emotionally responsive
school environments, particularly our unduplicated pupil groups.
Outside contractors and an additional 12,855 hours of classified staffing are utilized to provide structured support during recess. These services are
in addition to the base. These services are principally directed to low income students that might not have access to playing outside due to the
housing and safety conditions that they face. This action provides three things: wellness, connectedness and a safe environment. It promotes
wellness by participating in physical activities. It enhances connectedness by providing students with smaller adult to student ratios and organized
team experiences. It also provides a safer environment by increasing supervision while students are at play.

Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as Schoolwide.
Goal 1: Action 12 (modified)
Continue to employ 21 FTE custodians/maintenance personnel to maintain newer facilities, repair and support schools with high
unduplicated student counts.
This is principally directed at low income students in order to implement environments that enhance the Positive Behavior Intervention support
programs at schools, in addition safe and clean environments within the school site that in contrast to community areas riddled with high crime,
vandalism, and unsafe conditions. These schools, Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside,
Oak, Payne, W. Lane Woodworth, Worthington, face challenges due to break ins, incidents of vandalism and other crimes. Custodians must keep the
peripheral areas clean under these circumstances. They work during the day as well as night shifts and on weekends to maintain schools to minimize
disruptions during the instructional day. This is effective because it allows students to learn in an environment that provides a sense of safety during
school as well as during intervention and enrichment programs after school.
Goal 1: Action 13 (modified)
Continue to employ two additional grounds-people to maintain and support schools in emergency situations with high unduplicated
student counts. (LCFF).
These schools are in areas of high crime resulting in higher incidences of vandalism, trash, breaking sprinklers and theft. This crew will act swiftly in
order to maintain a safe and orderly environment. This will be effective in increasing students' sense of safety so they can learn in a risk free
environment.
Goal 1: Action 17 (modified)
Continue to employ 7 FTE properly credentialed Dual Immersion teachers at targeted schools (in addition to base teacher ratio) to
support learning for English language learners and to lower class sizes for targeted students.
This allows English Learners to learn English in a rigorous and literacy rich environment where they serve as language models for their peers and at
the same time develop language in authentic settings. Research has demonstrated that English Learners in dual immersion programs outperform
those in other language models.
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Goal 3: Action 14
Provide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) training to teachers and site administration as needed to enhance safe
learning environments at schools with high UDP populations.
Low Income students that attend sites that are in high crime areas are likely to live in high crime areas since most of our students attend
neighborhood schools. Students in these areas could be exposed and witness crimes, drug use, and violence thus presenting trauma inducing
experiences. PBIS helps teachers and administrators create safe and predictable environments that focus on prevention. These strategies help
ameliorate the conditions that student face by providing an environment with caring adults that establish common expectations, predictable and
structured environments that support trauma informed practices.
Goal 3: Action 22 (modified)
Continue to employ an additional 18.5 FTE school office staff to assist families and students with enrollment and partner with parents and
caregivers to access school and community resources that support unduplicated pupil groups academic progress, family health and
wellness, and behavioral life and success.
The staff provides additional services for Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners by providing their parents with assistance in filling out
forms, providing them with referrals to free or low cost community services, bilingual and translation services, including medical and mental health
resources, food and instructional materials. These additional resources will support parents to access resources that will help ameliorate the
circumstances students face and change the conditions by adding services to meet their needs so they can focus on their learning.
Goal 3: Action 23(modified)
Provide staff training at targeted schools sites on Emergency Preparedness and Response training and implementation, and provide
additional safety supplies as needed. These schools often face lock-downs and emergency situations. Staff need to be prepared and have
adequate supplies.
Providing this training will support low income students feel safer in an unknown situation. Students look to the teacher as the resource to insure their
safety. For many of our students, particularly some foster youth and homeless students, school is their safe place. Staff being prepared may
alleviate possible trauma for these students. These trainings are beyond basic safety concerns. Some of the trainings include how to complete
suicide threat assessments, supporting students who have dealt with abuse, dealing with unexpected family tragedies such as shooting deaths and
active shooter safety. Research has shown that student learning is affected and hindered by stress and trauma causing situations.
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LCAP Year: 2018-19

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds:

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$23,892,237

32.57%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services
provided for all students in the LCAP year.
Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds
( see instructions ).

Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as LEA-wide.
We have multiple actions contributing to increased and/or improved services since we have an 84.5% low income. Actions added are related to safety,
attendance recovery, student interventions, building staff capacity to address the needs of students, additional materials and resources, communication
and interventions for UDP.
Goal 1: Action 3
Foster Youth and Low Income students will have additional instructional materials and technology in schools with high unduplicated student
populations to provide a broad course of study designed to meet A-G requirements. This action is principally directed to Foster Youth and Low
Income students because of the higher incident of interrupted schooling that often affects these groups. Therefore, by providing additional
instructional materials and access to technology, they can participate in online classes that are specifically designed for credit recovery and
acceleration of courses. This will mitigate falling behind and students will be able to graduate meeting A-G requirements.
Goal 1:Action 4
Provide additional instructional supplies to enhance elective opportunities and access to the arts for students from low income families, Foster Youth,
and Homeless. This is principally directed at students so they can receive assistance in having access to musical instruments, art supplies, other
VAPA related expenses. Families that faced poverty need assistance in getting materials for extracurricular courses such as these that provide
access to a broad course of study.
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Goal 1:Action 14
Recruit and maintain additional highly qualified administrative and teaching staff to support our low income, ELL, and foster youth students. This will
maintain lower class sizes at sites with high unduplicated students. Additional administrative staff is hired so they can help families with personalized
assistance, communication, and referrals to community resources. They will also have oversight of additional employees and their performance in
the delivery of instruction and services to students of low income, ELL, and foster youth. This action is key in the delivery of intervention programs
and services for students and to support language fluency for English Learners in primary grades and for Long Term English Learners in upper
grades. In addition, teachers will be able to work with students of Low Income and Foster Youth to provide personalized learning and immediate
intervention by using multiple assessments to drive instruction.
Goal 2: Action 1
Provide additional CCSS instructional resources and hands-on experiences to help targeted students master the core California Common Core State
Standards. Research has shown that students learn best by doing and students of low economic resources lack the resources to travel to areas that
provide these educational experiences. This action is principally directed at providing students with experiences that support the core curriculum by
visiting sites that make science and history come alive. Additional resources such as realia and manipulatives are also provided in class to provide
students with hand on experiences that they might not be able to access otherwise.
Goal 2: Action 4
Provide AVID programs in schools with high a number of targeted students to help students master the California State Standards and to help
implement a college and career going culture. (CCSS). AVID is a program that is designed for students whose parents have not attended college. This
program help students learn organizational and study skills, problem solving skills, and exposure to colleges and careers. This is principally directed at
low income students that do not have access to these resources.
Goal 2: Action 14
Continue to employ additional 8 FTE IT support data clerks at sites with high unduplicated student counts to enhance access to technology for
students. Lower class sizes will increase staffing and technology demands at targeted sites. This increases the workload for technology staff and
increases the need for additional staff. This is principally directed to sites with high populations of low income students. Data clerks offer assistance
to their parents with access to technology to register their students to school, for lunch applications, Parent Portal and such. Also, more technology is
provided to students that might not have these resources at home so they can fully participate in the instructional program.
Goal 2: Action 19
The LEA will offer additional Spanish courses for Spanish speakers at high schools and middle schools to assist targeted students in attaining the
Seal of Bi-literacy. This will increase college and career opportunities to English Learners after graduation.

Goal 3: Action 1
Provide student interventions and parent/student outreach and support to increase student attendance. Have two enrollment fairs per year to increase
enrollment efforts. Services to enroll students will be provided in strategic locations so students can receive information and interventions for
attendance at their local schools. Interventions include access to transportation, implementing strong communication channels with the schools, help
filling out applications for free services. Parents that live in poverty areas often need additional resources in order to access services at the school
site. They might lack access to transportation, technology, information. Therefore, this action will ameliorate these conditions and circumstances by
providing additional support and access at locations closest to low income areas.
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Goal 3. Action 6
As part of our strategic plan, we are focusing on developing culturally responsive learning environments for our students and families. This
professional learning is important to have our teachers and staff understand themselves and the unique needs of English Learners, Foster Youth,
and Low Income students. Culturally responsive training will support staff in effectively engaging our various student and parent community
members.
Goal 3: Action 8
Discipline referral and suspension data for the 17-18 school year reflected the need to provide additional psychological services to foster and
homeless identified youth to address social emotional trauma, depression and an inability of many students unable to cope with chronic stress.
Additional school psychologist are needed to help students process their emotional responses to adversity through individual and small group
counseling.
Goal 3: Action 9
Administering the California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) will allow the district to measure school culture and climate across the district and identify
the appropriate social emotional interventions for foster youth and socially disadvantaged students based on data. this address will address the
needs of our unduplicated pupil groups and may support the development of academic plans for them.
Goal 3: Action 10
Employ school security and police officers at school sites with high unduplicated student populations. Schools in higher crime areas are very
vulnerable and require security and police support. They supervise schools before, during and after school to ensure students are safe. In addition,
lower class sizes result in more areas needing security and supervision at targeted sites. Additional security personnel is effective in providing a safe
environment so students can feel safe during school, after school, summer school, and on the weekend. Extra officers and security provides a safer
environment for students and also a opportunity for them to experience a positive connection with the police and security officers
Goal 3: Action 12
Employ 3 Elementary counselors to support student's social/emotional needs and academic achievement of students experiencing trauma and other
difficult life circumstances. Low income and Foster youth in our community have been affected by trauma due to adverse conditions in their
neighborhood. Additionally, our English Learner students and their families need support as they transition to the expectations of their new
environment.
Goal 3: Action 13
Employing a full time District Social Worker will provide school site administrators and counselors assistance in providing appropriate social services
to students and families in need of mental health, counseling, housing, food, medical care and other identified needs. A full time District Social
Worker will also allow the district to partner with colleges/universities to place university social work interns at the district. The Social worker will be
able to focus on the needs of our unduplicated pupils groups and may support the parents as well.

Goal 3: Action 16
Provide additional structured support and supervision during K-8 recess time at schools with high unduplicated student counts. (Outside contractors
and an additional 12,855 hours of classified staffing) These services are in addition to the base. These services are principally directed to low income
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students that might not have access to playing outside due to the housing and safety conditions that they face. This action provides three things:
wellness, connectedness and a safe environment. It promotes wellness by participating in physical activities. It enhances connectedness by
providing students with smaller adult to student ratios and organized team experiences. It also provides a safer environment by increasing
supervision while students are at play.

Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as Schoolwide.
These services are provided to specific schools with high numbers of UDP. Services are provided for schools with in more areas needing security at
targeted sites that are in high crime areas. Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak,
Payne, W. Lane, Woodworth, and Worthington.
Goal 1: Action 10
Employ an additional 24 FTE custodians to maintain and support schools with high unduplicated student counts. This is principally directed at low
income students in order to implement environments that enhance the Positive Behavior Intervention programs at schools, in addition safe and clean
environments within the school site that in contrast to community areas riddled with high crime, vandalism, and unsafe conditions. These
schools, Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak, Payne, W. Lane Woodworth,
Worthington, face challenges due to break ins, incidents of vandalism and other crimes. Custodians must keep the peripheral areas clean under
these circumstances. They work during the day as well as night shifts and on weekends to maintain schools to minimize disruptions during the
instructional day. This is effective because it allows students to learn in an environment that provides a sense of safety during school as well as
during intervention and enrichment programs after school.
Goal 1: Action 11
Employ two additional groundsmen to maintain and support schools in emergency situations with high unduplicated student counts. (LCFF). These
schools are in areas of high crime resulting in higher incidences of vandalism, trash, breaking sprinklers and theft. This crew will act swiftly in order to
maintain a safe and orderly environment. This will be effective in increasing students' sense of safety so they can learn in a risk free environment.
Goal 1: Action 15
4 Continue to employ 7 FTE properly credentialed Dual Immersion teachers at targeted schools (in addition to base teacher ratio) to support learning
for English language learners and to lower class sizes for targeted students. This allows English Learners to learn English in a rigorous and literacy rich
environment where they serve as language models for their peers and at the same time develop language in authentic settings. Research has
demonstrated that English Learners in dual immersion programs outperform those in other language models.
Goal 3: Action 14
Provide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports training to teachers and site administration as needed to enhance safe learning environments
at schools with high UDP populations. Students that attend sites that are in high crime areas are likely to live in high crime areas since most of our
students attend neighborhood schools. Students in these areas could be exposed and witness crimes, drug use, and violence thus presenting trauma
inducing experiences. PBIS helps teachers and administrators create safe and predictable environments that focuses on prevention. These strategies
help ameliorate the conditions that student face by providing an environment with caring adults that establish common expectations, predictable and
structured environments that support trauma informed practices.
Goal 3: Action 20
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Continue to employ an additional 22 FTE school office support to schools with high unduplicated student counts to assist families and students. The
staff provides additional services for Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners by providing their parents with assistance in filling out forms,
registering to School Messenger and Aeries Parent Portal, providing them with referrals to free or low cost community services, bilingual and
translation services, including medical and mental health resources, food and instructional materials. These additional resources will help ameliorate
the circumstances students face and change the conditions by adding services to meet their needs so they can focus on their learning.
Goal 3: Action 21
Provide staff training at targeted schools sites on Emergency Preparedness and Response training and implementation, and provide additional safety
supplies as needed. These schools often face lock-downs and emergency situations. Research has shown that student learning is affected and
hindered by stress and trauma causing situations. Staff need to be prepared and have adequate supplies so they can ameliorate conditions and
mitigate student stress.

Limited to Foster Youth
Action 3.5 Transportation will be provided to our foster youth to secure that students maintain attendance and stay in school of origin.

LCAP Year: 2017-18

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds:

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$22,595,578

33.63%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services
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provided for all students in the LCAP year.
Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds
( see instructions ).

Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s).
We added actions and services for UPC by adding counselors to the base. We will also provide additional materials for targeted students in CTE
courses.
Goal 11: Action 4
3c.4: Employ an additional 9.5 FTE counselors to support student social/emotional needs for foster youth and students facing poverty. It has been
determined that the displacement of children and removal from their family creates a traumatic experience. Students in high poverty areas also could
live in conditions and face circumstances that could result in traumatic events. These students can benefit from additional counseling services and
trauma informed practices.
Goal 2: Action 8
1a.8: Increase course offerings for linked learning/CTE Pathways at schools with high unduplicated student populations. Provide additional resources
as needed. This action will help provide more access to pathways for Foster Youth, Low Income and English Learners by meeting with counselors
more often and receiving guidance on how to join the pathways. They will receive help with additional instructional materials, transportation services
so students can participate and access additional classes, field trips, exposure to careers.
Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as LEA-wide.
We have multiple actions contributing to increased and/or improved services since we have an 84.5% low income. Actions added are related to safety,
attendance recovery, student interventions, building staff capacity to address the needs of students, additional materials and resources, communication
and interventions for UDP.
Goal 10: Action 1, Action 3, Action 4
3b.1: Provide student interventions and parent/student outreach and support to increase student attendance. Have two enrollment fairs per year to
increase enrollment efforts. Services to enroll students will be provided in strategic locations so students can receive information and interventions
for attendance at their local schools. Interventions include access to transportation, implementing strong communication channels with the schools,
help filling out applications for free services. Parents that live in poverty areas often need additional resources in order to access services at the
school site. They might lack access to transportation, technology, information. Therefore, this action will ameliorate these conditions and
circumstances by providing additional support and access at locations closest to low income areas.
3b. 3 Continue to provide attendance and credit recovery and intervention programs to targeted unduplicated pupils to increase graduation rates at
LEA high schools. Students that are low income, Foster Youth, and English Learners will be provided additional opportunities to make up classes so
we can ameliorate extenuating circumstances and ensure that Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners can graduate on time. Transiency is
one of the conditions that affect Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners. By providing these interventions and opportunities for credit
recovery, these students can graduate on time.
3b.4: Provide a parent/student outreach and enrollment center to increase enrollment services for UDP families. These services are principally
directed at Foster Youth and Homeless students. These students and their families receive additional services and resources by the district
community liaison. The CWA office directs them to register with the district and she helps them navigate the school system by giving them
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instructional materials, access to technology, training, and providing them with contacts to local agencies for additional services such as family
counseling.
Goal 11: Action 7, Action 8, Action 12, Action 13
3c.7: Provide additional structured support and supervision during K-8 recess time at schools with high unduplicated student counts. (Outside
contractors and an additional 12,855 hours of classified staffing) These services are in addition to the base. These services are principally directed to
low income students that might not have access to playing outside due to the housing and safety conditions that they face. This action provides
three things: wellness, connectedness and a safe environment. It promotes wellness by participating in physical activities. It enhances
connectedness by providing students with smaller adult to student ratios and organized team experiences. It also provides a safer environment by
increasing supervision while students are at play.
3c.8: Purchase additional curricular materials and programs to promote anti-bullying and strong character education at schools with high unduplicated
pupil populations. These materials will be provided to support current PBIS efforts in order to increase the implementation of welcoming environments
and to provide students an avenue to report any incidents of trauma or conflict to the adults. This action is principally directed to students of low
income, Foster Youth and English Learners who often face trauma, communication gaps, or other circumstances that could affect their socioemotional well-being. Research has shown that being removed from “home” due to circumstances outside of their control, is considered a traumatic
experience. Also conditions that lead to poverty could also be due to traumatic events. These materials and programs promote wellness and give
students tools to deal with stress and to be able to access an adult and advocate for themselves.
3c.12: Provide training for teachers regarding strategies to support students beyond instructional needs. These strategies will help teachers increase
their capacity to match the needs of their students so they can strengthen Tier I instruction (trauma informed learning, functions of behavior,
differentiation).This action is principally directed to help students that face conditions and circumstances related to poverty stricken areas that have
more incidents of crime, gangs, drug use, and violence. Exposure to these situations can affect students socio emotional wellbeing and hinder
academic success.
3c.13: Explore opportunities to find partners to provide additional interventions for at risk Youth such as Gang Prevention and Interventions. These
services are principally directed to low income students that live in areas of high Gang activity and drug use. If necessary, (1) additional FTE
Intervention Person will be employed to assist with At-Risk youth.

Goal 2: Action 4, Action 5
1a.4: Foster Youth and Low Income students will have additional instructional materials and technology in schools with high unduplicated student
populations to provide a broad course of study designed to meet A-G requirements. This action is principally directed to Foster Youth and Low
Income students because of the higher incident of interrupted schooling that often affects these groups. Therefore, by providing additional
instructional materials and access to technology, they can participate in online classes that are specifically designed for credit recovery and
acceleration of courses. This will mitigate falling behind and students will be able to graduate meeting A-G requirements.
1a.5: Provide additional instructional supplies to enhance elective opportunities and access to the arts for students from low income families, Foster
Youth, and Homeless. This is principally directed at students so they can receive assistance in having access to musical instruments, art supplies,
other VAPA related expenses. Families that faced poverty need assistance in getting materials for extracurricular courses such as these that provide
access to a broad course of study.

Goal 3: Action 8, Action 9
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1b.8 Employ an additional crew of custodians (Total of 3) to maintain and support schools to deploy in emergency situations with high unduplicated
student counts. (LCFF) These schools, Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak, Payne,
W. Lane Woodworth, and Worthington, are in areas of high crime resulting in higher incidences of vandalism. This crew will act swiftly in order
minimize disruption to instructional time. This will be effective in increasing students' sense of safety so they can learn in a risk free environment.
1b.9. Employ two additional groundsmen to maintain and support schools in emergency situations with high unduplicated student counts. (LCFF).
These schools are in areas of high crime resulting in higher incidences of vandalism, trash, breaking sprinklers and theft. This crew will act swiftly in
order to maintain a safe and orderly environment. This will be effective in increasing students' sense of safety so they can learn in a risk free
environment.

Goal 4: Action 3, Action 4
1c.3: Recruit and maintain additional highly qualified administrative and teaching staff to support our low income, ELL, and foster youth students.
This will maintain lower class sizes at sites with high unduplicated students. Additional administrative staff is hired so they can help families with
personalized assistance, communication, and referrals to community resources. They will also have oversight of additional employees and their
performance in the delivery of instruction and services to students of low income, ELL, and foster youth. This action is key in the delivery of
intervention programs and services for students and to support language fluency for English Learners in primary grades and for Long Term English
Learners in upper grades. In addition, teachers will be able to work with students of Low Income and Foster Youth to provide personalized learning and
immediate intervention by using multiple assessments to drive instruction.
1c.4 Continue to employ 4 FTE properly credentialed Dual Immersion teachers plus 3 (Total of 7) at targeted schools (in addition to base teacher ratio)
to support learning for English language learners and to lower class sizes for targeted students. This allows English Learners to learn English in a
rigorous and literacy rich environment where they serve as language models for their peers and at the same time develop language in authentic
settings. Research has demonstrated that English Learners in dual immersion programs outperform those in other language models.
Goal 6: Action 1, Action 3, Action 13, Action 17, Action 20
2a.1: Provide additional CCSS instructional resources and hands-on experiences to help targeted students master the core California Common Core
State Standards. Research has shown that students learn best by doing and students of low economic resources lack the resources to travel to areas
that provide these educational experiences. This action is principally directed at providing students with experiences that support the core curriculum
by visiting sites that make science and history come alive. Additional resources such as realia and manipulatives are also provided in class to
provide students with hand on experiences that they might not be able to access otherwise.
2a.3: Provide AVID programs in schools with high a number of targeted students to help students master the California State Standards and to help
implement a college and career going culture. (CCSS). AVID is a program that is designed for students whose parents have not attended college. This
program help students learn organizational and study skills, problem solving skills, and exposure to colleges and careers. This is principally directed at
low income students that do not have access to these resources.
2a.13: Students in Foster care will remain in their school of origin. The CWA department will continue to collaborate with county, state and/or local
child welfare agencies to implement the written procedures governing transportation of foster care children to schools of origin. When in their best
interest, transportation will be provided, arranged and funded for the duration of time in foster care.
2a.17: Continue to employ additional 8 FTE IT support data clerks at sites with high unduplicated student counts to enhance access to technology for
students. Lower class sizes will increase staffing and technology demands at targeted sites. This increases the workload for technology staff and
increases the need for additional staff. This is principally directed to sites with high populations of low income students. Data clerks offer assistance
to their parents with access to technology to register their students to school, for lunch applications, Parent Portal and such. Also, more technology is
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provided to students that might not have these resources at home so they can fully participate in the instructional program.
2a:20: Provide 2 FTE rotating Physical Education teachers and support classified staff (2 FTE) to support collaboration and planning at all elementary
schools so teachers can implement the cycle of inquiry and analyze student work. This will provide teachers with an opportunity to identify and target
students’ needs more efficiently and improve monitoring and interventions systems. Collaboration time is an effective tool for teachers to address
and target the needs of English Learners, Low Income and Foster Youth.
Goal 7: Action 4
2b.4: The LEA will offer additional Spanish courses for Spanish speakers at high schools and middle schools to assist targeted students in attaining
the Seal of Bi-literacy. This will increase college and career opportunities to English Learners after graduation.
Goal 9: Action 4, Action 5
3a.4: Employ 1 FTE to provide additional communication and outreach to targeted families, such as foster, English language learners, homeless, and
low income families regarding student progress, school events, job fairs, university partnerships, and attendance. This action will increase student
outcomes in which research shows that an increase in students' connectedness and engagement, increases students academic outcomes. This action
will be effective by increasing student connectedness and student and family engagement.
3a.5: Provide PD to staff regarding how to create a welcoming school and district environment for parents and community. Administration will monitor
staff to ensure that a welcoming school and district environment is created for parents and community. This will increase student connectedness and
engagement. Research shows that when students are engaged and feel connected to schools, they perform better and have higher attendance rates,
better grades, and they are successful academically and socio-emotionally.
Actions/Services Contributing to meeting the increased or improved services and identified as Schoolwide.
These services are provided to specific schools with high numbers of UDP. Services are provided for schools with in more areas needing security at
targeted sites that are in high crime areas. Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak,
Payne, W. Lane, Woodworth, and Worthington.
Goal 11: Action 1, Action 5, Action 10, Action 11
3c.1: Employ school security and police officers at school sites with high unduplicated student populations. Schools in higher crime areas are very
vulnerable and require security and police support. They supervise schools before, during and after school to ensure students are safe. In addition,
lower class sizes result in more areas needing security and supervision at targeted sites. Additional security personnel is effective in providing a safe
environment so students can feel safe during school, after school, summer school, and on the weekend. Extra officers and security provides a safer
environment for students and also a opportunity for them to experience a positive connection with the police and security officers
3c.5: Provide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports training to teachers and site administration as needed to enhance safe learning
environments at schools with high UDP populations. Students that attend sites that are in high crime areas are likely to live in high crime areas since
most of our students attend neighborhood schools. Students in these areas could be exposed and witness crimes, drug use, and violence thus
presenting trauma inducing experiences. PBIS helps teachers and administrators create safe and predictable environments that focuses on
prevention. These strategies help ameliorate the conditions that student face by providing an environment with caring adults that establish common
expectations, predictable and structured environments that support trauma informed practices.
3c.10: Provide staff training at targeted schools sites on Emergency Preparedness and Response training and implementation, and provide additional
safety supplies as needed. These schools often face lock-downs and emergency situations. Research has shown that student learning is affected
and hindered by stress and trauma causing situations. Staff need to be prepared and have adequate supplies so they can ameliorate conditions and
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mitigate student stress.
3c.11: Continue to employ an additional 22 FTE school office support to schools with high unduplicated student counts to assist families and
students. The staff provides additional services for Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners by providing their parents with assistance in
filling out forms, registering to School Messenger and Aeries Parent Portal, providing them with referrals to free or low cost community services,
bilingual and translation services, including medical and mental health resources, food and instructional materials. These additional resources will help
ameliorate the circumstances students face and change the conditions by adding services to meet their needs so they can focus on their learning.

Goal 3: Action 3
1b.3: Employ an additional 24 FTE custodians to maintain and support schools with high unduplicated student counts. This is principally directed at low
income students in order to implement environments that enhance the Positive Behavior Intervention programs at schools, in addition safe and clean
environments within the school site that in contrast to community areas riddled with high crime, vandalism, and unsafe conditions. These
schools, Bennett-Kew, Centinela, Crozier, Highland, Hudnall, Inglewood High, Kelso, Monroe, Morningside, Oak, Payne, W. Lane Woodworth,
Worthington, face challenges due to break ins, incidents of vandalism and other crimes. Custodians must keep the peripheral areas clean under
these circumstances. They work during the day as well as night shifts and on weekends to maintain schools to minimize disruptions during the
instructional day. This is effective because it allows students to learn in an environment that provides a sense of safety during school as well as
during intervention and enrichment programs after school.

Goal 6: Action 14
2a.14: Employ 5 FTE Intervention Teachers at sites with high unduplicated student populations to implement multi-tiered systems of support for
targeted students. This is principally directed to English Learners, Foster Youth and Low Income students to prevent or intervene when they are not
succeeding academically. Following the MTSS model, these intervention teachers help develop systems with supports for all three Tiers, they monitor
student academic performance and behavior interventions. English Learners, Foster Youth and Low Income often face academic challenges that can
be ameliorated by having rigorous academic programs with supports. English Learners face the additional dual challenge of learning English while
learning academic content. These teachers will help ensure that strong monitoring system that will improve the delivery of Designated and Integrated
English Language Development across content areas, as well as any additional interventions so they stay on track.

Goal 9: Action 2
3a.2: Continue to employ 5 FTE community liaisons to provide support and parent outreach to targeted students. (add two FTEs for a total of 7). The
community liaisons help provide parents with training, volunteer opportunities, leadership opportunities to engage in their children’s schools. Research
shows that parents of these populations often feel disconnected to the school setting. Community liaisons will strengthen relationships between
school staff and parents. They will also monitor that additional services for Foster Youth, Low Income, and English Learners are being provided.
Community liaisons are bilingual and provide translations, assistance in filling out forms, registrations to School Messenger and Aeries Parent Portal,
identify free or low cost community services, including medical and mental health resources, food and instructional materials. These additional
resources will help ameliorate the circumstances students face and change the conditions by adding services to meet their needs so they can focus
on their learning.
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Expenditure Summary
Ex p e n d it u r e s b y Bu d g e t Ca t e g or y

Bu d g e t Ca t e g or y

All Budget Cat egories

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Est im a t e d
Act u a l

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Bu d g e t e d

2017

2018

2019

$91,898,783

$97,329,335

$82,207,780

$91,898,783

$93,100,381

40,733,520

40,354,630

36,644,700

40,733,520

40,803,520

5,644,318

6,532,439

6,558,000

5,644,318

6,166,216

18,180,498

19,622,844

10,375,800

18,180,498

18,180,498

1,757,921

1,050,952

7,955,000

1,757,921

1,740,327

25,582,526

29,768,470

20,364,280

25,582,526

25,809,820

6000- 6999 Capit al Out lay

0

0

0

0

100,000

7000- 7499 Ot her

0

0

310,000

0

300,000

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed Salaries
2000- 2999 Classified Salaries
3000- 3999 Em ployee Benefit s
4000- 4999 Books and Supplies
5000- 5999 Services and Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Ex p e n d it u r e s b y Fu n d in g Sou r ce

Fu n d in g So u r ce

All Funding Sources

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Est im a t e d
Act u a l

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Bu d g e t e d

2017

2018

2019

$91,898,783

$97,329,335

$82,207,780

$91,898,783

$93,100,381

0

0

0

0

10,000

1,813,733

2,491,042

2,796,280

1,813,733

1,823,733

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

424,002

926,884

717,000

424,002

424,002

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

584,092

383,060

300,000

584,092

584,092

Ot her Federal Funds

158,126

105,944

0

158,126

157,826

Ot her St at e Revenues

200,000

483,205

1,000,000

200,000

200,000

LPSBG
Feder al Revenues - Tit le I
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Ot her Local Revenues

0

2,198,528

0

0

0

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

64,621,807

66,506,803

55,464,500

64,621,807

65,253,705

LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

24,097,023

24,233,869

21,930,000

24,097,023

24,647,023

2018

2019

Ex p e n d it u r e s b y Bu d g e t Ca t e g or y a n d Fu n d in g Sou r ce

Bu d g e t Ca t e g or y

Fu n d in g So u r ce

All Budget Cat egories

All Funding Sources

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

LPSBG

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Est im a t e d
Act u a l

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Bu d g e t e d

2017

$91,898,783

$97,329,335

$82,207,780

$91,898,783

$93,100,381

0

0

0

0

10,000

1,051,158

1,391,872

1,593,600

1,051,158

1,061,158

0

0

244,600

0

0

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

100,000

0

40,000

100,000

100,000

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

25,220,131

25,060,354

27,350,500

25,220,131

25,220,131

1000- 1999 Cert ificat ed
Salaries

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

14,362,231

13,902,404

7,416,000

14,362,231

14,412,231

2000- 2999 Classified
Salaries

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

39,655

71,915

0

39,655

39,655

2000- 2999 Classified
Salaries

Ot her Local Revenues

0

1,354,288

0

0

0

2000- 2999 Classified
Salaries

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

2,354,039

2,275,063

2,188,000

2,354,039

2,875,937

2000- 2999 Classified
Salaries

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

3,250,624

2,831,173

4,370,000

3,250,624

3,250,624
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3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

317,920

626,724

398,400

317,920

317,920

3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

0

0

62,400

0

0

3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

22,000

0

10,000

22,000

22,000

3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

Ot her Local Revenues

0

844,240

0

0

0

3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

12,237,910

11,329,070

7,166,000

12,237,910

12,237,910

3000- 3999 Em ployee
Benefit s

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

5,602,668

6,822,810

2,739,000

5,602,668

5,602,668

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

335,000

4,168

0

335,000

100,000

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

104,731

262,635

0

104,731

204,731

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

283,352

0

0

283,352

241,352

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

Ot her Federal Funds

157,826

104,620

0

157,826

157,826

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

Ot her St at e Revenues

200,000

144,824

1,000,000

200,000

200,000

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

572,012

305,242

850,000

572,012

531,418

4000- 4999 Books and
Supplies

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

105,000

229,463

6,105,000

105,000

305,000

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

70,000

396,363

804,280

70,000

305,000

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

319,271

664,249

410,000

319,271

219,271

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

178,740

383,060

250,000

178,740

220,740
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5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Ot her Federal Funds

300

1,324

0

300

0

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

Ot her St at e Revenues

0

338,381

0

0

0

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

24,237,715

27,537,074

17,900,000

24,237,715

24,288,309

5000- 5999 Services and
Ot her Operat ing Expenses

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

776,500

448,019

1,000,000

776,500

776,500

6000- 6999 Capit al Out lay

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

0

0

0

0

100,000

7000- 7499 Ot her

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing
t o I ncreased or I m proved
Services

0

0

10,000

0

0

7000- 7499 Ot her

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing t o
I ncreased or I m proved
Services

0

0

300,000

0

300,000

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Ex p e n d it u r e s b y Goa l a n d Fu n d in g Sou r ce
Fu n d in g So u r ce

2017

2018

2019

GOAL 1 All st udent s will have fully credent ialed and properly assigned t eachers and adm inist rat ors at facilit ies t hat are highly m aint ained and in
exem plary condit ion. St udent s will also have access t o t eacher select ed SBE and ot her approved/ California aligned st andards m at erials in ALL subj ect s.

All Funding Sources

$51,956,000

$55,635,346

$56,517,244

0

157,826

157,826

1,000,000

200,000

200,000

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

35,468,000

36,637,755

37,269,653

LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

15,488,000

18,639,765

18,889,765

Ot her Federal Funds
Ot her St at e Revenues

GOAL 2 : I ncrease st udent success in m ast ering t he Com m on Core St at e St andards ( CCSS) in all cont ent areas,ensure all st udent s are college and/ or
career ready and at t est all English Learners will m ake adequat e yearly progress in at t aining English language proficiency.

All Funding Sources

$23,653,280
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$28,610,511

$28,910,211

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

2,786,280

1,531,435

1,531,435

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

687,000

424,002

424,002

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

300,000

584,092

584,092

0

300

0

18,350,000

24,863,200

24,863,200

1,530,000

1,207,482

1,507,482

Ot her Federal Funds
LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services
LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

GOAL 3 : Cr e a t e a sa f e a n d w e lcom in g le a r n in g e n v ir on m e n t s w h e r e st u d e n t s a n d f a m ilie s a r e e n g a g e d a n d con n e ct e d t o t h e ir sch ools
in o r d e r t o su p p o r t a n d in cr e a se st u d e n t su cce ss.

All Funding Sources

$6,598,500

$7,652,926

$7,672,926

0

0

10,000

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

10,000

282,298

292,298

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

30,000

0

0

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

1,646,500

3,120,852

3,120,852

LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

4,912,000

4,249,776

4,249,776

LPSBG

An n u a l U p d a t e Ex p e n d it u r e s b y Goa l a n d Fu n d in g Sou r ce
2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Bu d g e t e d

Fu n d in g So u r ce

2018
An n u a l
Updat e
Est im a t e d
Act u a l

GOAL 1 All st udent s will have fully credent ialed and properly assigned t eachers and adm inist rat ors at facilit ies t hat are highly m aint ained and in
exem plary condit ion. St udent s will also have access t o t eacher select ed SBE and ot her approved/ California aligned st andards m at erials in ALL subj ect s.

All Funding Sources

$55,635,346

$55,989,591

Ot her Federal Funds

157,826

104,620

Ot her St at e Revenues

200,000

144,824

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

36,637,755

35,766,747

LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

18,639,765

19,973,400

GOAL 2 : I ncrease st udent success in m ast ering t he Com m on Core St at e St andards ( CCSS) in all cont ent areas,ensure all st udent s are college and/ or
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career ready and at t est all English Learners will m ake adequat e yearly progress in at t aining English language proficiency.

All Funding Sources

$28,610,511

$32,157,412

1,531,435

2,144,557

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

424,002

783,523

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I I

584,092

383,060

300

1,324

24,863,200

27,943,039

1,207,482

901,909

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I

Ot her Federal Funds
LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services
LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

GOAL 3 : Cr e a t e a sa f e a n d w e lcom in g le a r n in g e n v ir on m e n t s w h e r e st u d e n t s a n d f a m ilie s a r e e n g a g e d a n d con n e ct e d t o t h e ir sch ools
in o r d e r t o su p p o r t a n d in cr e a se st u d e n t su cce ss.

All Funding Sources

$7,652,926

$9,182,332

282,298

346,485

Federal Revenues - Tit le I I

0

143,361

Ot her St at e Revenues

0

338,381

Ot her Local Revenues

0

2,198,528

LCFF Base/ Not Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

3,120,852

2,797,017

LCFF S & C/ Cont ribut ing t o I ncreased or I m proved Services

4,249,776

3,358,560

Feder al Revenues - Tit le I
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